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, 4TII CONGRESS, } 
2d Session. 
SENATE. { Ex.Doc. No.9. 




RESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 
COMMUNICATING 
he report and journal of proceedings of the commission appointed to obtain 
certain concessions from the Sioux Indians. . 
DECEMBER 26, 1876.-Read, ordered to lie on the table, and be printed. 
o the Senate and Hoiise o/Representatives: 
I have the honor to transmit herewith a letter, submitted by the Sec-
etary of the Interior, from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, accom-
. anied by the report and journal of proceedings of the commission 
I. ppointed on the 24th day of August last to obtain certain concessions 
. t om the Sioux Indians, in accordance with the provisions contained in 
.~he Indian appropriation act for the current fiscal year. 
~ I ask your special consideration of these articles of agreement, as 
iitimong other advantages to be gained by them is the clear right of citi-
~ ens to go into a country of wtich they have taken posses·sion and from 
which they cannot be excluded. 
U.S. GRANT. 
EXECUTIVE M.A.NSION, December 22, 1876. 
DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, December 20, 1876 • . 
' Srn: I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a letter, dated 
. 19th instant, from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, accompanied by 
· the report of the commission appointed 24th of August last to visit and 
treat with the Sioux. 
In transmitting this report the Commissioner makes some recommen-
<lations with reference t,0 the settlement in the Indian Territory of such 
· of the Sioux Indians as may be willing to go there; which I warmly 
approve and beg to commend. 
· 
1 I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Z. CHANDLER, 
The PRESIDEN1', Executive 'JI.Iansion. 
Secretary. 
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DEP .ARTMENT OF TH.E INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. O., December 19, 1876. 
11 ·e the honor to transmit herewith copy of the report sub-IR: i:n · · . t d th 24th f 
. 1 hr the commission whwh was appom e_ on . e o August mi O obtain certain concessi?ns from t~e ~10ux, m accordance with 1 
,·i iou contained in the Indian appropriation act for the current fiscal 
1 ~I- forward the original journal of ~he proceedings of the commis-
• 11 containing full reports of the councils held by them, and a copy of 
ti1
1 
a(Tr ement entered into, which was signed by the chiefs and headmen 
nt v u agencies. 
' Br reference to the instructions issued by this office, copy herewith, 
it "ill l,e seen that the commission has succeeded in the fullest and most 
ati factory manner in performing the duties with which they were-
·linrged. 
By the terms of the agreement, the Sioux surrender all claim to any 
country lying outside the boundaries of their permanent reserve, as de-
Jiu d by the treaty of 1868, and to so much of said reserve as lies west 
of the one hundred and third meridian of longitude and as is included 
1J tween the North and South Forks of the Cheyenne River east of said 
m ridian. The Government thereby secures full possession of a tract 
of country which includes the Black Hills and is defined by natural 
boundaries. · 
Tbe Indians grant a right of way over their reservation for three 
road from the Missouri River to the ceded territory-the routes to be 
<1 ignated hy the President. They also agree to receive all subsistence 
and other supplies,·wbich may hereafter be furnished, at such points on 
or near the Missouri Rh-er as the President may designate. 
In co_nsideration of these concessions, the commissioners, on behalf of 
the Umted States, agree to furnish subsistence to the Sioux until such 
tim~ a~ !hey shal~ become self-supporting-rations to be issued to heads 
of fam1hes; and m case the Indians are located on lands suitable for 
cult~vation, and educational facilities are afforded by the Government, 
the 1 su_e of rations is to be conditioned on the performance of labor by 
the Iuchans and the attendance of their children at school. 
A. istance in the way of schools and instruction in the agricultural 
and mechanical arts, as provided by the treaty of 1868, is g~arant~ed; 
th building of comfortable houses on allotments in severalty ~s prov1d cl 
for; and the Sioux are declared amenable to the laws of the Umte<l ta_t · • 
The Indians further agree to select allotments as soo~ a P · ·:~1 bl 
aft r their removal to their permanent home, and to use their h t flort 
to cultivate the same. • 
It will be observed that the agreement contemplat_e the P 8, ibl r -
montil of the Sioux to the Indian Territory, and that 1t t rm a~ mad 
binding wherever the Si?UX; may b~ located. In ~cc_ordan · with ·n. · 
g tion contain d in their m tru ·t10n , the comm1 1 n , 1_1t, d l _g,t-
tiou f nin ty Indian from the Red loud and 'pott d T:ul ag nc~ ·, 
und r tbe car of Commi ion r Boone and Dani I , to tlJ Jnchan 
T rritory t ·amin th countr , and to r port to their people upon 
h a<1Yi !~ ilit f r modng tbith r. ,opy of tbe report of 1e, rs. 
> 11 an l ani l · i b r with tr n mitt d. 
'n •h r m Yal i.· r p rt ,1 t me t tbe cordial approval of a portion 
f h .·. ,, lH 1.i; Y v_i , it d th T rritory; but wlietber the main I.Jody of 
h. Tnrl1an: will 1 ·1<1 t. m k tb cllange cannot be definitely ascer-
t 111 •1 nn II h cl I O I u . hall hay returned to their agencies aud 
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consulted with their people. But there seems to be little doubt that a 
portion, if not all, of the Indians at R3d Cloud agenc.v, and perhaps 
those, or a portion of those, at Spotted Tail agency, will prefer to re-
move to the Indian Territory rather than to the Missouri River. 
The Indian Territory has long been set apart as a permanent home 
for Indians. Its soil and climate are incomparably superior to those of 
the Dakota reservation, and a large tract is yet unoccupied upou which 
the Govemment has the unquestioned right to place Indians. There 
would seem to be scarcely a question that, if it is the purpose of the 
Government to undertake in earnest the ci·dlization of the Sioux, the 
true policy is to locate them as rapidly as possible (their own consent 
being obtained thereto) where the conditions are the most favorable for 
rapid progress in the peaceful arts of agriculture and stock-raising; 
and certainly no one will contend that any considerable portion of the 
reservation in Dakota can be compare<l for such purposes with the 
larger part of the Indian Territory. 
There can be no obstacle in the way of setting apart a reservation for 
the Sioux in that part of the Indian Territory now owned by the Gov-
ernment. But as that tract lies west of the ninety-sixth meridian, sup-
plies would require to be transported by wagon over a long distance at 
heavy expense, and their proximity to the Staked Plains would mate-
rially increase the difficulty of controlling the Sioux and of bringing 
them into habits of labor in civilized pursuits. 
I therefore respectfully suggest that the Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, 
and Chickasaws have a vastly greater amount of land than they can 
occupy and cultivate, and that it might be well to consider whether some 
one or more of these tribes might not consent to relinquish, for a fair 
consideration, a sufficient amount to afford a reservation for these Sioux. 
I am led to hope that such cession might be obtained on fair and equi-. 
table terms, for two reasons: 
1st. It must be obvious to every intelligent man in the so-called civil-
ized tribes, that land in excess of the amount which can be profitably 
used is of little or no value. 
2d. They must be aware that so long as they hold vast areas of val-
uable land, lying, and destined to lie as long as they hold it, an unprofit-
able and unimprove<l waste., the cupidity of tens of thousands of white-
men is thereby excited-a cupidity which, already almost uncontrollable, 
will increase in intensity from year to year till it becomes irresistible . . 
It is vain and idle to expect or hope that 55,000 Indians shall exclusively 
hold for a great length of time more than twenty millions of acres of' 
the most desirable uncultivated lands now in the United States. 
I therefore respectfully suggest that Congress be asked to authorize -
a negotiation for the purchase from one or more of the civilized tribes -
of a portion of their lands, and to grant authority, if such negotiation . 
can be effected, to remove the Sioux Indians thither from time to time,, 
as ~ay be pr~cticable and as their consent to such removal may be .. 
obtame<l; or, 1f ~°:ch purchase cannot be effected, that authority be· 
granted and prov1s10n made for the removal of said Indians to that part 
of the Indian Territory which lies west of the ninety-sixth meridian. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. Q. SMITH, 
The Hon, SECRET.A.RY. OF THE INTERIOR. 
Commissioner, 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OF]'ICE 01!' INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Augu/jt 24, 1876. 
GENTLEMEN: You have been appointed by the President as members of the commis-
sion to negotiate with the Sioux Indians, pursuant to the following provisions contained 
in the Indian appropriation act for the current fl.seal year: 
"Provided, That none of said sums appropriated for said Sioux Indians shall be paid 
to any band thereof while said band is engaged in hostilities against the white peo- . 
ple, and hereafter there shall be no app~opri=1tion m::"de for .the ~uusistence of said In-
dians unless they shall first agree to relmqmsh all nght and claim to any country out-
side the boundaries of the permanent reservation established by the treaty of 1868 for 
said Indians; and also so much of their said permanent reservation as lies west of the one 
lrnndre<l and third meridian of longitude, and shall also grant right of way over said res-
ervation to the country thus ceded for wagon and other roads from convenient and acces-
sible points on the Missouri River, in all not more than three in number; and unless they 
will receive all such supplies herein provided for by said treaty of 1868 at such. points 
and places on their said reservation and in the vicinity of the Missouri River as the 
President may designate. And the further sum of $20,000 is hereby appropriated, to be 
expended under the direction of the President of the United States, for the purpose of 
carrying into effect the foregoing provision: And provicled also, That no further ap-
propriation for said Sioux Indians shall hereafter be made until some stipulation, agree-
ment, or arrangement shall have been entered into by said Indians with the President 
of the United States which is calculated and de~igned to enable said Indians to become 
self-supporting: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior may use of the 
foregoing amounts the sum of $25,000 for the removal of the Poncas to the Indian 
Territory and prcividing them a home therein, with the consent of said Indians." 
It will be seen from the above that Congress has expressed its determination to ap-
propriate nothing further for the subsistence of the Sioux Indians represented directly-
or indirectly by the treaty of 1868, unless they shall agree-
lst. To relinquish all right and claim to any country outside the boundaries of the 
permanent reservation established by the treaty of 1868. 
2d. To relinquish all right and claim to so much of their said permanent reservation 
as lies west of the one hundred and third meridian of longitude . 
. 3d. To grant right of way over the permanent reservation to that part thereor which 
lies west of the one hundred and third meridian of longitude for wagon and other 
~oads from convenient and accessible points on the Missouri River, not exceeding three. 
rn number. 
4th. To receive all such supplies as are provided for by said act and by said treaty of 
1868, at such points and places on their said reservation, and in the vicinity of the Mis-
souri River, as the President may designate. 
5th. To enter into such agreement or arrangement with the President of the United 
, 'tates as shall be calculated and designed to enable said Indians to become self-sup-
porting. 
The subjects of negotiation, with the exception of the last, are so clearly defined by 
tho act as to render further elaboration upon my part unnecessary. 
One of the most important subjects of negotiation is that represented by the fifth 
clause, and the President is strongly impressed with the belief that the agreement 
which shall be best calculated to enable the Indians to become self-supportiuo- is one 
which shall provide for their removal, at as early a day as possible, to the Indian Torri-
tory and that the solution of the difficulties which now surround the " ion. pro bl m" 
can he best reached by such removal. Their main dependen_ce for support ~ulit ulti-
mately be the cultivation of the soil, and for this ~urpose ~he1r own coun!ry 1. utt rl. 
unsuited. The superior climate and soil of the Indian T rntory, ~nd tll fa ·t thn. hat 
Territory is forever secured to the Indian people, should be fairly and Htro11gly pre-
sented to the Indians as inducements for them to enter into nch an agr mcnt. For 
the past three years they have been kept from starvation by large app~opr~ation~ for. 
their subsistence. These appropriations have b n a ma~te~ not f blign.twu u11t of 
charity, and the Indians should be mad to nnd_ r~tand d1 tmctly th_at tll y a_u hop 
for continued appropriati ns only by full ubm1sa10n t the auth nty autl w1 lies of 
th Govcrnm nt and upon full vid nc of th ir disposition to undertako iu arne t 
m a ur s for th ir own advancement and npport. 
The consid rations to be offer d the Incliau in return for tbe ce sion propo ed slionld 
in no ca tak th form of a c h annuity, not only b •cau e of the probable difficulty 
of making h m r aliz th value f any consideration expres ed in mon y, bat also 
h an .·p •rienc with th r trib ha abundantly shown that expenditures by tlrn 
; v rnm ·nt will b of th br.. t r\"ic to the Indians when made for them in provid-
in r nb i enc , lothing, nwclical a<lvic , agricultural implements, stock, houses, and 
, cho_ l . It _i. hc~li~vccl that _th Governm ut, iu ca e of their removal to the Indian 
I rntory will w11l11wly furn, h them tbe neederl a. istauce of that character until 
th · can car for them Ives. If, however, they decline to agree to such removal, they 
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should be informed that they will be obliged to go to the Missouri River to receive 
such supplies as may be provided-in prob~bly sca1:ty a1;1d diminishing quantities-
under further acts of ConD"ress anu the existing treaties with them. 
If au a()"reement for th~ removal of the Sioux to the Indian Territory cannot be 
obtained ;ithout first affording them an opportunity to visit that country, and you are 
of opinion that such visit would probably secure their assent to such removal, you are 
authorized to send, under careful and competent direction, or, if practicable, to take, 
to said Territory a delegation of the most influential chiefs and headmen. 
As tho legislation under which you act contemplates the removal of the Poncas to 
the Indian Territory, you will take into consideration the propriety and expediency of. 
locating some of the Sioux on that part of the reservation thus to be vacated, and you 
will be prepared to make recommendations to the President as to the points on the 
Missouri River at which such supplies as shall be provided for the Sioux may be dis-
tributed with the greatest economy and advantage. 
If any agreement shall be concluded, you will impress upon the Indians the fact that 
it will be binding on neither party until it shall have received the approval of the 
President of the United States and of Congress. , 
It is not expected that you will define any line of right of way for roads through the 
reservation; that should be left in the agreement to be designated by the President. 
The commission is authorized to hold its sessions at such agencies and places as it 
may deem necessary or advisable. · 
The first meeting will be held at Omaha, Nebr., on Monday, the 28th instant. . 
The commission will make full report of their doings, and of any arrangement which 
shall be entered into with said Indians, and submit the same for the consideration of 
the Department, with such recommendations as they may deem proper. 
Hon. A. S. Gaylord, Assistant Attorney:General, will act as the legal adviser of the 
commission, and will represent the Interior Department. 
Very respectfully, your obeuient servant, . 
Hon. G:u:o. W. M.ANYPE:N"NY, 
Columbus, Ohio. 
H. C. BuLis, Esq., 
Decorah,. Iowa. 
NEWTON EDMUNDS, Esq., 
Yankton, Dale. 
Rt. Rev. H. B. WHIPPLE, 
Faribault, Minn. 
A.G. Boo~m, Bsq., 
Denver, Colorado. 
Hon. A. s. GAYLORD, 
.Assistant .Attorney-General, Washington. 
General H. H. SIBLEY, 
Saint Paul, Minn. 
J, W. DANIELA, ESQ., 
Saint Peter, Minn. 
J. Q. SMITH, 
Commissioner. 
. WASHINGTON, D. 0., December 18, 1876. 
Sm: The commissioners appointed by the President to negotiate an. 
agreement with th~ Sioux _I~dians, parties to the treaty of 1868, pur-
suant to the f?llowmg p~ov1s10ns of an act of' Congress passed Augus.t 
151 1876J which '' prov~ded that none of said sums a.,ppropriated for 
saul Indians shall be paid to any .band thereof while saiu band is en-
gaged in hosti~iti_es against the white people; and hereafter there shall 
be no appropr1at10ns made for the subsistence of said Indians unless 
the1_ shall first agre~·to relinquish all right and clai'm to any country 
outside the boundar1e~ of th~ permanent reservation established by the 
treaty of 186~ for s~1d Indians, and also so much of the said perma-
nent reservat10n as hes west of the one hundred and third meridian of 
longitude; and shall also grant the right of way over said reservation 
to the country thus ceded for wagon or other roads from convenient and 
accessible points on the Missouri River, in all not more than three in 
number; and unless they will receive all supplies herein provided for 
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by said treaty of 1868, at such points and places on their reservation, 
and in the vicinity of the Missouri River, as the President may desig-
nate; * * * * and · provided also that no further appropriation 
for said Sioux Indians shall hereafter be made until some stipulation, 
agreement, or arrangement shall have been entered into by said Indians 
with the President of the United States which is calculated and de-
signed to enable said Indians to become self-supporting,'' respectfully 
report: 
The commission accepted the trust confided to them under t.he grave 
responsibility that if they failed in their mission the twenty thousand 
friendly Indians at the agencies must either starve or join the hostile 
Indians. 
We held our first meeting at Omaha, Nebr., August 28, 1876. All the 
members of the ~ommission were present, with the secretary and offi-
cial interpreter. 
General H. H. Sibley informed his colleagues that he would not be 
able to accompany them, on account of his ill health. At our request 
he gave us his views upon our relations to the Sioux Indians. We 
deeply regretted that he coulcl not assist us in our arduous duties, for 
which, by his intimate knowledge of Indian character and his long ex-
perience with the Sioux in peace and war, he was so well qualified. 
Our first council was held on the 7th day of September at Red Cloud 
agency, with the chiefs and headmen of the Ogallalla Sioux and North-
ern Cheyennes and Arapahoes, who represented 4,901 Indians who were 
then present at the agency. Red Cloud and other of the chiefs met us 
upon our arrival with warm welcomes, and said with deep earnestness, 
"We are glad to see you; you have come to save us from death." 
We submitted to the Indians the conditions required by Congress, 
and stated that we had no authority to change them in any particular. 
We assured them that Congress and the President had given us full 
authority to devise a plan to save their people from death and lead 
them to civilization. The plan submitted by us was as follows: 
1. To provide ample rations for their subsistence until able to support 
themselves, such rations in all cases to be issued to the head of each 
separate family. 
2. That when sai<l. Indians shall be located upon land suitable for 
cultivation, rations shall be issued only to those persons who labor, the 
ick, infirm, and aged excepted. 
3. That whenever the Government shall establish schools, as provided 
by the treaty of1868, no rations shall be issued to children between the 
ages of six and fourteen years, the sick and infirm excepted, unles, aid 
children shall regularly attend school. 
4. That whenever any one of the Indians shall in good faith begin to 
culfrvate the soil he shall have a title to bi land and receive aid to 
ouild a bou e. 
5. That they hall be subject to the law of tlrn United. States, and 
ele ·t a many headmen from each band to maintain order as the 
r ic1 nt may de m nece ary . 
. That all ag nt , trad r , farmer , carpent r , blacksmith , . and 
th r mpl , of the Gov rnment within their re ervation shall be 
l wfnlly m rri d and liYing with their famili on the reservation. 
,.,_ l~, t _no p r. n f wh~t. or mi r d blood, who e fitne s morally or 
th rw1, 1 u t, rn th opinion f the O mmi. iouer of Indian Affairs ~ u ·iv t th Vf lfc r f h Indian , hall r c ive auy beuefit fro~ 
~11. , rrr r f rm r tr , t i , and may be xpelleu from the reserva-
t1 n. 
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These provisions were carefully explained and interpreted, and were 
thoroughly understood by all the Indians. A copy of the agreement 
wa8 given to them to take to their own cou~il. . 
The Indians were in council at their camp on Shadron Creek until the 
14th, when we requested an answer. Chief Little Wound came to the 
agency and said, "You are wis~ men and you have had ti~e. Our 
~ouncils may not seem of much unportance to you, but to us 1t s~ems_ 
a very serious matter to give up our country. You must have patience 
and bear with us." -We hehl council with the Indians on the 19th and 
20th of September, and after mutual explanations the agreement was 
duly signed. 
On the 21st, we proceeded to Spotted Tail agency to receive an an-
swer to the same propositions, which had been submitted by two of our 
number on the 14th. After two days' council with the chiefs and head-
men of Brule Sioux, who represented 4,607 Indians then at this agency, 
the ag-reement was duly signed. 
On the 2d of October, the commission, by the authority of the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, detailed Col. A. G. Boone and Dr. J. W. 
Daniels as a committee to take a delegation of the Red Cloud and 
Spotted Tail Indians to the Indian Territory. 
We arrived at Standing Rock agency on October 9, and submitted 
the propositions to the chiefs and headmen of the Upper and Lower 
Yanctonais, Uncpa.pas, and Blackfeet Sioux, who represented 2,344 
Indians then present at this agency. The agreement was signed on the 
evening of the 11th. 
We reached Cheyenne River agency on the 13th, and submitted the 
propositions to the chiefs and headmen of the Sans Arcs, Two Kettles, 
Minneconjoux, and Blackfeet Sioux, who represented 2,929 Indians then 
present at this agency. The agreement was signed on the evening of 
the 16th. 
We arrived at Crow Creek agency on the 20th, and met the chiefs 
and headmen of the Lower Yanctonais, who represented 1,213 Indians 
then present at this agency. The agreement was signed on the 21st. 
We reached Lower Brule agency on the 23d, and met the chiefs and 
headmen of the Lower Brule, who represented 1,00~ Indians then 
present at this agency. The agreement was signed on the evening of 
the 24th. 
We reached Santee agency on the 26th, and met the chiefs and head-
men of the Santee Sioux, who represented 855 Indians then present at 
this agency. The agreement was signed on the 27th. 
At all of these agencies the provisions of the agreement were made 
perfectly plain to the Indians, having been fully explained to them. 
The Indians on the Missouri River, with the exception of the Santees, 
objected to visiting the Indian Territory, and a supplementary clause 
was made exempting them from that part of the agreement. • 
We finished our labors in the Indian country with our hearts full of 
gratitude to God, who had guarded and protected us, and had directed 
our labors to a successful issue. We owe much of our success to the 
ability and fidelity of Rev. S. D. Hinman, in faithfully interpreting our 
views to the Indians. He took part in all our deliberations, and we 
gained much valuable information from his long experience in Indian 
.affairs and intimate knowledge of Indian character. 
We desire to express our obligations to our secretary, C. M. Hendley, 
for his faithful labors, and for the economical and judicious expenditure 
of moness intrusted to his care. It was owing to his ability in steno-
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graphic reporting that we were able to preserve a faithful report of every 
i,peecb made by the Indians and the commission. 
While the Indians received us as friends, and listened with kind 
attention to our propositions', we were painfully impressed with their 
lack of confidence in the pledges of the Government. At times they 
told their story of wrongs with such impassioned earnestness that our 
cheeks crimsoned with shame. In their speeches, the recital of the 
wrongs which their people had suffered at the hands of the whites, the 
arraignment of the Government for gross acts of injustice aud fraud, 
the description of treaties made only to be broken, the doubts and dis-
trusts of present professions of friendship and good-will were portrayed 
in colors so vivid and language so terse, that admiration and surprise 
would have kept us silent had not shame and humiliation done so. 
That which made this arraignment more telling was that it often came 
from the lips of men who were our friends, and who have hoped against 
hope that the day might come when their wrongs would be redressed. 
Said a chief to a member of our commission, "If you white men bad 
a country which was very valuable, which had always belonged to your 
people, and which the Great Father bad promised should be yours for 
ever, and men of another race came to take it away by force, what 
would your people do1 Would they fight, 7' 
Another chief said, "I am glad to see you, you are our friends, but I 
hear that you have come to move us. Tell your people that since the 
Great Father promised that we should never be removed we have been 
moved five times." He added, with bitter irony, "I think you had bet-
ter put the Indians on wheels and you can run them about wherever 
you wish." 
Again and again the Indians spoke with sorrow of the present war, 
and urged us "to rub it out." They said, "Tell the white people that 
this is not an Indian war; it is a white man's war." It seemed strange 
for Christian men to hear from the lips of a savage, "A great many 
widows an<l orphans have been made on both sides. It is time to ask 
who is to take care of them. This matter bas not been begun with 
judgment;'' and then, with deep earn~stness, he added, "It is displeas-
ing to the Great Spirit." It made your commissioners remember the 
word of Jefferson, '' I tremble for my country when I remember that 
God is just." 
The accompanying report of Messrs. Boone nn<l Daniels will show 
the character of the country visited in the Indian Territory and the 
impre ion made upon the minds of the delegation from Red loud and 
Spotted Tail agencie . Under our instruction , these ndian had th 
option tor move to tbe Indian Territory or the Mi ouri ;Riv r. J.i'~om 
the information received the commi ion believe that, 1f th Indian 
are to be made self- upporting as p edily a po. ibl , tb ought to be 
remov d to the Indian Territory at a arly a day a pr, cticabl . We 
are unanimou in the opinion that th e ndian can, i r th pre ent, 
find horn on the ii ouri iv r; but w do not think tb y will ever 
be ome a lf- u tainin peopl here. \ do not think that it would 
b , l i abl at thi tim to r mov the larg prop rtion of th ioux to 
tb In lian T rrit r '; but in i w of the fact that it i. the only valu-
abl · untr up n whi ·h n lian an b locat <l, that tbi countr.v bas 
b n t apart by th mo ·t olemn guarant a tlie future home of the 
n<lian th t t p n , n. part f tlli T rritory to wl.Jite ettlers would 
lati n f th nc ti n pliO'ht d faith, aud that here the Indian~ 
lf- npporting p ople, we believe that it is just and 
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humane to remove to this Territory, from time to tune, bodies of the 
Sioux wl:io are ready and prepared to live by labor. 
We recommend that the Upper Yanctonais at Standing Rock _be 
joined to the Lower Yanctonais at Crow Creek agency. It would m-
volve no additional expense for agency buildings or employes; and we 
think the location, for soil and timber, is equal to any on this part of the 
:Missouri River. 
We concur in the recommendation of the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs that the Poncas, who speak the same language, shall be removed 
to the Osage reservation in the Indian Territory. If the Upper Brules 
at Spotted Tail agency elect to remove to the Missouri River, we r,ecom-
mend that they be located on the Ponca reservation. In case they 
should go to the Indian Territory, we recommend that this reservation 
be given to the Indians now at Cheyenne River agency. 
We recommend that, in case the Red Cloud Indians decide to go to 
the :Missouri River, they be located at the Standing Rock agency. 
In that case the Cheyenne River agency Indians could be located at the 
Great Bend. The liability to drought, the plague of locusts, and the 
character of the soil make this country better fitted for a pastoral than 
an agricultural people. If the Indians remain here permanently, it 
must be long years before they can become self.supporting. We are 
convinced that the surest way to aid them in civilization will be to fur-
nish them, under proper restrictions, cattle and teach them stock-raising. 
Our examination of this country was necessarily slight. We recom-
mend that, before any considerable expense is incurred in the permanent 
location of Indians on the Missouri River, a thorough examination of 
the country be made by competent men. 
Th~ present condition of the Sioux Indians is such as to awaken the· 
deepest sympathy. They were one of the finest bodies of Indians on 
this continent. Nicolet, who visited the different tribes of North Amer-
ican Indians, said that they were superior to any wild men whom he 
bad seen. They were our friends. The officers of the Northwest Fur 
Company bear testimony to their uniform friendship to the whites. 
They say that it was the boast of' the Sioux in every council for thirty-
five years that their hands had not been stained with the blood of the 
white man. (See .Sibley's letter.) If many ef this powerful tribe have 
been changed to relentless foes, we must not forget that it is the simple 
outcome of our own Indian training-school. They occupied the greater 
portion of a territory which extended from the :Mississippi River to 
the Rocky Mountains and from the British possessions to the northern 
boundary of Kansas. They lived by the chase. The fish of their lakes 
and rivers, the herds .of deer, elk, and buffalo in forests and prairies, 
the wilJ rice and fruits, made their country an Indian paradise. 
In 1825 the Government made a treaty of friendship with the Ogallalla 
Teton, Yankton and Yanktonais Sioux. The Indians admitted that 
their residence was within the territorial limits of the United States, 
acknowledged its supremacy, and claimed its protection. The United 
States pledged to them its protection, and agreed "to extend tv them 
from time to time such benefits and acts of kindness as may be conven-
ient, and in the opinion of the President just and proper." ]~rom 1825 
to 1851 a few unimportant treaties, designed to meet some emergency, 
were made. In 1851 the vast emigration to California across the In-
dian Territory made a new treaty necessary. This was made at Fort 
Laran;iie in September, 1851, '' between the United States and Sioux or· 
Dacotahs, the Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Crows, Assinaboines, Gros Yentres,. 
Mandans, and Arickarees, residing south of the Missouri River and east 
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of the Rocky Mountains, and north of the boundary-lines of Texas and 
New Mexico." This treaty ._establishes and confirms peaceful relations; 
the Indians agree "to abstain from all hostilities against each other;'' 
they concede to the United States the right to make military or other 
roads across their territory, _and they agree to make full restitution for 
any wrongs committed by them upon the citizens of the United States 
while passing through their territories. The Government agrees to pay 
to these Indians the sum of $50,000 for fifty years. The Senate amended 
the treaty by limiting the appropriation to ten years. This amendment 
was never submitted to the Indians. They believed that the original 
treaty was in force. His now more than ten years since the appropria-
tion ceased. It is believed that this was the cause of the Powder River 
war. Generals Sherman, Harney, Terry, and others use these words: 
The moment the war of the rebellion was over, thousands of our peo-
ple turned their attention toward the treasures of Montana. The In-
dian was forgotten. It did not occur to any man that this poor, de-
spised red man was the original discoverer and sole occupant for many 
centuries of every mountain seamed with quartz and every stream 
whose yellow sand glittered in the noonday sun. He asked to retain 
only a secluded spot where the buffalo and elk could live, and that spot 
he would make bis home. The truth is, no place was left for him. 
The conflicts which grew out of our bad faith induced Congress to 
create a mixed commission of representative men from the Army and 
civil life, to establish peace with hostile Indians, to ascertain their causes 
of complaint, and, if deemed advisable, to make treaties with them 
which should remove all ca.uses of war, protect the frontier settlements, 
and lead to the civilization of the Indians. Generals W. T. Sherman, 
W. S. Harney, Alfred H. Terry, and 0. C. Augur, and Messrs. N. G. 
Taylor, J. B. Henderson, S. F. Tappan, and J. B. Sanborn, composed 
that commission. · 
After the most careful examination into the causes of this war, these 
gentlemen declare that we are alone responsible. They use words which 
ought to be written in letters of gold and read by every citi.zen. They 
say: The Indian, although a barbarian, is yet a man susceptible to 
those feelings which respond to magnanimity and kindness. The 
injunction to do good to tbem that hate us is not confined to race, but 
is a broad as humanity itself. This truth, for the practical man seek-
ing a solution of the e troubles, will serve a better purpose than whole 
page of theorie upon Indian character. It was found by the commis-
ion that the Indian were not willing to make another treaty unl 
they could have the pledge that no white man hould ever ent r. the 
territory guarantee l to them. Thecommis ioner evidently ympa,tb1z. d 
with the f ar of the Indian , for they ay: "If the land of th w~1~e 
man are taken, ci ilizationju tifie him in re i ting th im·au r. 1v1!-
ization do more than tbi -it brand him a a coward and a la if 
he ubmit to the wrong. Ilere ci,ilization made it wn compc ct and 
gu, ran teed the right of the w , ker party. It did not tand by the 
guar nt e. The r atv wa brok n, but not by the a age. If the av-
ao- r i t , i ilizati n, with th T u ommandment in on band and 
h ord in th th r, d mand. hi imm diate extermination. That 
h , go t war i, not a t ni bing. II i often compelled to do so. 
r ng ar orne h, him in ilen e th t never fail to drive civilized 
m n t d cl f viol nc . moo ci ilized men war usually springs 
fr f inju tic . Th be t po ible way, then, to avoid war 
d n t f ioju tic . v h n we learn that the same rule holds 
with In Ii, ll , th cbi f difficulty is removed. But it is said that 
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our wars with them have been almost constant. Have we been uni-
formly unjust f We answer unhesitatingly, "yes." These are words 
wruno- from brave men who had grown gray in the service of the coun-
tr.v. They were compelled to confess the nation's shame, by the facts 
which they had themselves investigated. They consulted the Gover~-
ment and agreed to the conditions required by the Indians. They did 
more; they pledged, so far as they could do, their solemn faith that this 
treaty should be observed. 
We need not recapitulate the provisions of the treaty. It guaranteed 
the Indian's right to hunt in the Powder River country where there 
were plenty of buffalo, and pledged the aid needed by a nomadic ra_ce. 
The treaty made provision for those who remained on the reservation 
to aid them in the work of civilization. This treaty, after a full knowl-
edge of the facts presented in the report, was ratified by the Senate and . 
approved by the President. Every sentiment of honor, justice, and 
kindness demanded that it should be faithfully observed. 
Treaties are made by the Constitution of the United States the supreme 
law of the land. The United States Supreme Court has declared them 
binding upon tlle nation. Pity for the poor and helpless, and fear of the 
judgments of God, ought to have appealed to the hearts of the people to 
stand by its plighted faith. The Constitution says that "All treaties made 
or which shall be made under the authority of the United States shall be 
the supreme law of the land, and the judges in every State shall be bound 
thereby, anything in the constitution or laws of any State to the contrary 
notwithstanding." The ordinance passed for the government of the terri-
tory northwest of theOhioRiverJuly, 1787, declares that the utmost good 
faith shall always be observed toward the Indians; their lands and prop-
erty shall never betaken from them without their consent, and in their 
property, rights, and liberty they never shall be invaded or disturbed, un-
le8s in just and lawful wars authorized by Congress; but laws founded in 
justice and humanity shall from time to time be made for preventing 
wrongs being done to them, and for preserving peace and friendship 
with them. From the da,ys of George Washington, every President has 
in some form joined with Congres in a solemn pledge that this organic 
law of the nation shall be observed. In the light of recent events we 
may ask by what authority has war been inaugurated with the Sioux 
Indians, their property seized without discrimination between friends or 
foes, contrary to the express provisions of this ordinance, and when our 
own people and the whole civilized world know we are the aggressors. 
It has been claimed that all Indians · who are found outside of their 
reservation shall be regarded as hostile. We find that in a report made 
by General W. S. Harney, November 23, 1868, then in charge of the 
Sioux Indians, he says: "lam perfectly satisfied with the success which has 
attended the commencement of this work, and can unhesitatingly declare 
that to secure perpetual peace with the Sioux Indians it is only neces-
sary to fulfill the terms of the treaty made by the peace commission." 
It shows the friendly character of the Sioux in the winter of 1868 and 
1869. 
June 29, 1869, General Sheridan says, in an official order, all Indians 
when on their proper reservations are under the exclusiv~ control 
and jurisdiction of their agents they will not be interfered with in 
any ~anner by the military authority, except upon requisition of the 
spemal agent resident with them, his superintendent, or the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs at Washington. Outside the well-defined. limits of the 
re~~rvation the.)'.' are under the original and exclusive jurisdiction of the 
military authority, and as a rule will be considered hostile. 
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The above order is the more surprising to us when we remember that 
the treaty made by General Sherman and others expr~ssly provided 
that these Indians might hunt upon the unceded territory.; and we 
find that so late as its last session Congress appropriated $200,000 
to be used in part for the payment of the seventh of thirty installments 
"for Indians roaming.'' We repeat that, under this treaty, it is expressly 
provided that the Indians may hunt in the unceded territory nor.th and 
west of the Sioux reservation, and until last year they had the right to 
hunt in Western Nebraska. We believe that our failure to recognize 
this right has led to many conflicts between the citizens and Army 
of the United States and the Indians. · 
In 187 4, the late lamented General Custer made an expedition to the 
Black Hills. It was done against the protest of the Indians and their 
friends, and in plain, direct violation of the treaty. Gold was discovered; 
white men flocked to the El Dorado. The faith of the Government was 
pledged to protect the Indians against all intrusion upon their land. In 
the words of those who made the treaty, we say, "None are more 
anxious than we to see this a,gricultural and mineral wealth developed 
by an industrious, thrifty, and enlightened population. We would only 
be under tood as doubting the purity and genuineness of that civiliza-
tion which reaches its ends by falsehood and violence, and dispenses 
ble ings that spring from violated rights." 
otwitbstanding the gross violation of the treaty, no open war en-
sued. There were in tances of conflict between small l>ands of Indians 
and white ; thefts and robberies were committed: small war-parties 
made raids upon the settlements. If our own people had a sad story 
of wrong ufl:'ered from the Indians, we must not forget that the Indians, 
who owu not legraph-lincs, who have no press and no reporters, claimed 
that th y, too, bad been the victims of lawless violence, and that they 
had ba<l a country of untold value wrested from them bv force. Secre-
t, r,y J. D. Cox, peaking of like conflicts, under date of March 7, 
1 70, . , y : "I beli ve that any fair investigation of the origin of Indian 
trouule; on the fronti r will how that it is unjust to put the whole 
l>lam n the c vao-e , and until we can at least show to tbe world 
pro f · f rupulou good faith on our part, we shall not be justified in 
tr , tiug nclian a outlaw doomed to summary destruction." Major-
(' n ral 'tanl y at the ame time writes from Dakota, that he is 
"a ham d loo rrer to app ar in the presence of the chiefs of the different 
trib . of th 'ioux, who inquire by we do not do as we promi eel, and 
in th ir yirr r u lanrruag av r that we ha e lied." itting Bul1, who 
h cl r fu cl t om un<..l r treaty r latiou, with the 1 0\¥ernment, ba ed 
hi~ r ru:a.l iu tll e word:, nt to th commi ion of which A , i taut 
:- t, r ' w n w, ·llairmau: "\Vb n v r you bav found a white 
man who will t ll tb truth, y u may r turn, and I llall be glad to ee 
yon. 
lu L 7.- a c mmi ion , a ut out to tr at for tb urr ncler of the 
lacl Ilill . v e elie th, t thi corn mi ion failed to make a tr aty 
with h Indian impl l> can. th y had no authori y to off r them 
any um wllich would. b a ju, t quival nt for their right in the Black 
llill ', r whicll g veto tbe Indian l10p for tbe futur . 
\ now com to the origin t' the pr ent war. It app ar that In-
p tor E. C. V atkin,, uncl r elate of ovember 9, 1875, made com-
plaiut to the Indian >ur au that itti □ g Bull and other Indians with 
him, r ·iding in lie unced d territory, w re engaged in making raids 
up n fri ndly Ia<li· n and the white ettl r of Montana. He recom-
m nded that 'a f rce of one tltou and men hould be sent to compel 
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them to submit to the Government." The Secretary of the Interior re-
ferred this letter to the Secretary of War for consideration and action. 
In the letters of Generals Terry, Sheridan, and Sberm~,n, and those of 
the officials of the War and Interior Departments, we :find no reference 
to any hostile Indians except the "followers of Sitting Bull." 
We agree as to the necessity of compelling hostile Indians to submit 
to the authority of the Government. It is alike unjust to friendly In-
-d.ians and to the whites where the lawless and turbulent are allowed to 
go unpunished. The Indians and their friends have always complained 
-0f this neglect. But we do deplore any action which makes no dis-
,crimination between friends and foes, and which overwhelms the inno-
,cent with the guilty. 
In the early part of the winter of 1875-'76, many Indians from the 
,different agencies went out with the consent of their agents to hunt 
buffalo in this unceded territory. They bad the right to do this under 
the treaty. There was more reason for them to go at this time, because 
there was an insufficient supply of provisions at the ag~ncies. December 
'6, 1875, the late Commissioner of Indian Affairs sent instructions to the 
.several agents to notify the Indians in the unce9-ed territory to come to 
the agencies before the 31st of January, 1876, or that they would be re-
garded as hostile. This letter reached the Cheyenne River agency on 
the 20th and Standing Rock on the 22d. Agent Bingham says, under 
date January 26, 1876, that "the Indians have never been so quiet or 
friendly-disposed as they are now, and the intimation of a renewal of 
hostilities was a surprise not only to me but to all of the Indians under my 
,charge." The runner who was sent by Agent Bingham to notify the In-
dians to return to the agency was not able to return himself until Feb-
ruary 11, 1876. lie brought back word that'' the Indians received the 
invitation and warning in good spirit and without any exhibition of ill 
feeling. They answered that they were then engaged in bunting buffalo 
and could not accept the invitation at present, but would return to the 
agency early in the spring." 
It does not appear that any one of the messengers sent out by the 
agents was able to return to his agency by the time which bad been 
fixed for the return of the Indians. It is very easy to understand why 
the most friendly Indians should hesitate to traverse a pathless country 
with0ut fuel or shelter, at a time of year when fearful storms endanger 
human life, and with the knowledge that they would find a limited sup-
ply of provisions at the agency. In General Sheridan's report of No-
vember 25, 1.876, we find that he states that on acccount of the terrible 
seyerity of a Dakotfl, winter the Army were compelled to suspend oper-
at10ns. If our soldiers were frost-bitten and unable to remain in the 
~eld even wit~ their com_fortable clothing and supply-train, we can 
Judge whether 1t was practicable for women and children to cross this 
inhospitable wilderness in the dead of winter. . 
It is an undoubted truth that there are large numbers of Indians who 
:are now absent from the agencies. They are of three classes: . 
1st. 'l'be larger part made up of those who go every year to bunt 
the buffalo in the country along tbe tributaries of the Yellowstone, as 
provided in the treaty ; 
2d. Those who became alarmed and left the agencies when they saw 
large bodies of troops camped among them; and 
3d. Those who voluntarily left the friendly Indians and joined the 
fortunes of Sitting Bull. The absence of these Indians from the agencies 
:when t~rn re?ent census was taken is liable to mislead Congress in mak-
rng their estimates for the future support of the Sioux Indians. 
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In 1842, another committee of Congress examined the management of 
Indian affairs in the War Department, and said: "The evidence is sub-
mitted as to the general management and condition of Indian affairs. 
It exhibits an almost total want of method and punctuality, equally 
unjust to the Government and the tribes to whom we have voluntari!Y 
assumed obligations which we are not at liberty to disregard. It will 
be seen that the accounts of millions of expenditures have been so 
loosely kept as scarcely to furnish a trace or explanation of large sums, 
and that others have been misapplied, so as to impose serious losses on 
the Indians and heavy responsibility on the Government; that in some 
books (the only record of these accounts) no entries have been made for 
a period of several years, and that where entries have been made, the 
very clerks who kept them could not state an account from them." 
Notwithstanding this report, no change was made until 1849, when the 
bureau was transferred to the Interior Department. This transfer did 
not emancipate the bureau. It was left in a subordinate position, sub-
ject to the control of a Secretary who. whatever his ability and integrity 
and desire to discharge his duty to the Indians faithfully, has found it 
'impossible to devote that personal attention to Indian affairs which 
their importance demands. 
If we trace the management of Indian affairs in the Interior Depart-
ment since 1849 we find much to call for prompt action to remedy exist-
ing evils. 
We submit that the remedy for these evils is not to be found by again 
placin{ir the care of the Indians in the War Department. It had this 
duty for nearly three-quarters of a century, and during the whole period 
there is no page in the history of our Indian management upon which 
our recollection can linger with emotions of pleasure. We do not 
question the integrity of the officers of the Army. We concedeto 
them the same ability and integrity which are to be found in all pro-
fessions. No one will contend that, in order to insure integrity in 
the administration of the postal service, the land department, or the 
customs, it is necessary to remit these departments to the Army; and 
yet, if the claim be allowed in the management of Indian affairs, we can 
see no reason why every department should not be controlled by the 
Department of War. The generals who made the treaty of 1868 say, 
"If we intend to have war with them, the bureau should go to the Sec-
retary of War; if we intend to haYe peace, it Rhou]d be in a civil de-
par~ment. In our judgment such wars are wholly unnecessary, aq.d, 
hoprng that the Government and the country will agree with us, we 
cannot ad vise the change." 
T_he habits and tastes of the officers of the Army are foreign fo thos~ 
patient labors which are necessary to lead a savage race to civilization. 
The officers of rank and experience who may, in some degree, be fitted 
for this work would not accept the trust, and we fear that this respon-
sible position would be either intrnsted to junior officers or to men who 
had been foisted into the Army a8 a reward for political services. 
v\7e cannot see that any reform will be secured by the removal of this 
bu reau from one building to another. The same evils complained of in 
the agents of the Indian Bureau will follow in the agents of the War 
D epartment. The whole country was excited over the charges of fraud 
which were made against the civil agent at Red Cloud agency for the over-
estimate in weight in beef-cattle and other issues to the Indians. Dur-
in g our Yisit at this agency we witnessed an issue of beef made under 
direction of an officer of the Army, who was the temporary agent. The 
n:imber of cattle_ issued was 153 and the average weight estimated was 
9o! pounds. This aYerage attracted our attention, and after investiga-
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We would especially call attention to the inadequate laws to punish 
white men for the sale of intoxicating liquors to the Indians. There is· 
another fearful evil in the unlawful marriages of white men to Indian 
women. These unions are made after the customs of the Indians, and 
under their code they are regarded as valid. The law should declare 
that any Indian woman who thus lirns with a white man is his lawful 
wife, and that the children of sncb union are legitimate. 
The fact that the English government in Canada b~s expended no 
money in Indian wars since the American Revolution, has lost no lives 
by massacre, has bad no desolated settlements, and that its Indians are 
to-day, as they have always been, loyal to the British Crown, is due to 
the fact that it bas fulfilled its plighted faith, bas given to its Indians 
personal rights of property and the protection of law, and bas fostered 
Christian missions, and has placed over its Indians agents fitted for the 
task of guiding a savage race to civilization, and who generally hold 
their office during good behavior. 
The greatest difficulty in the administration of Indian affairs is the 
inadequate salary of an Indian agent. He ought to be a man of ripe 
experience and of mature age, fitted to superint~nd the building of houses, 
the opening of farms, the care of schools, and all those mechanical arts 
which are necessary for the work of civilization. The agency is usually 
remote from civilization. The expenses of living are greatly increased. 
It is impossible for an agent to live with bis family on his meager salary. 
The Department has lost some of its most valuable agents simply be-
cause they would not steal,a nd could not live on $1,500 a year. 
Our Indian affairs should be managed by an independent department. 
It ought to have at its head one of the first men of the nation, whose rec-
ommendations would be heeded, and who, as a member of the Cabinet, 
could confer with the heads of the War and Interior Departments, and 
deviRe such wise and just plans as would equally protect the rights of 
the Indians and of our own citizens. We are painfully impressed with 
the fact that most of our Indian wars have not only been cruel and un-
just to the savage, but have largely grown out of conflicts of jurisdiction 
between different departments of the Government. The head of the 
Department of the Interior is already burdened with five distinct 
bureaus, viz, Pension, Patent, Land, Education, and Indian. He can-
not give to Indian affairs that patient attention which is necessary to 
success. The War Department, as its name indicates, .is unsuited for 
the work of civilization. Officers of the Army are not fitted by inclina-
tion or training to teach Indian children to read and write, or Indian 
men to sow and reap. If by placing this bureau in an independent po-
sition we can save the fearful cost of one Indian war, it will be the 
wisest economy. , 
In conclusion, your commission respectfully urge that every effort shall 
be made to secure the ratification and faithful fulfillment of the agree-
ment which we have made by direction of the 0-overnment with this 
hapless people. We entered upon this work with full knowledge that 
those who had heretofore made treaties with these Indians had seen 
their promises broken. We accepted the trust as a solemn duty to our 
country, to the perishing, and to God. The Indians trusted us. ~here 
were times when w~ trembled as we heard their earnest words of confi-
dence and trust. Said a chief who signed this agreement, as he banded 
a pipe to our chairman, "Give this pipe of peace to the Great Father. 
When we give and another receives a pipe we regard it the same as 
when a white man swears on the Bible in court. If they do not speak 
the truth., evil wm happen." We are confident that this agreement con-
s. Ex. 9--2 
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tains provisions which, if faithfully carried out, will save these Indians 
and redress some of the wrongs which furnish the darkest page of our his-
tory. It is an eternallaw of the government of God that whatsoever a na-
tion sows, tbatandnothingbutthatsball it reap. If we sow broken faith, 
injustice, and wrong, we shall reap in the future, as we have reaped in 
the past, a harvest of sorrow and blood. We are not simply dealing 
with a poor perishing race; we are dealing with God. We cannot af-
ford to delay longer fulfilling our bounden duty to those from whom we 
have taken that country, the-possession of which has placed us in the 
forefront of the nations of the earth. We make it our boast that our 
country is the home of the oppressed of all lands. Dare we forget that 
there. are also those whom we have made homeless, and to whom we are 
bound to give protection and care, . 
We are aware that many of our people think that the only solution of 
the Indian problem is in their extermination. We would remind such 
persons thatthereisonlyOnewbocan exterminate. There are too many 
graves within our borders over which the grass has hardly grown, for us to 
forget that God is just. The Indian is a savage, but he is also a man. 
He is one of the few savage men who clearly recognize the existence of 
a Great Spirit. He believes in the immortality of the soul. He has a 
passionate love for his children. He loves his country. He will gladly 
die for his tribe. Unless we deny all rm,ealed religion, we must admit 
that he has the right to share in all the benefits of divine revelation. 
He is capable of civilization. Amid all the obstacles, the wrongs, and 
evils of our Indian policy, there are no missions which show richer re-
wards. 'rhousands of this poor race, who were once as poor and de-
graded as the wild Sioux, are to-day civilized men, living by the culti-
vation of the soil, and sharing with us in those blessings which give to 
men home, country, and freedom. There is no reason why these men 
may not also be led out of darkness to light. If the men of past gen-
eration had reasoned as this generation reasons, none of us would re-
joice in the blessings of Christian civilization. 
A great crisis has arisen in Indian affairs. The wrongs of the Indians are 
admitted by all. Thousands of the best men in the land feel keenly the 
nation's shame. They look to Congress for redress. Unless immediate 
and appropriate legislation is made for the protection and government 
of the Indians, they mu t perish. Our country must forever bear the 
di grace and suffer the retribution of its wrong-doing. Our childr n' 
cbildr n will tell the ad story in bu bed tones, and wonder how th ir 
father dared o to trample on ju tice and trifle with Gou. 
e herewith ubmit the agreement made with the Sioux, the sp eche 
made in the eYeral council , and the letter of G n. ll. H. ibl y. 
Very re pectfully, 
tt t: 
GEO. W. M YPE Y, Ohainna,n. 
H.B. WHIPPLE. 
II. C. B Ll . 
Ev 'IO EDMU DS. 
J. w. D TIELS . 
. G. BOO.i.. E. 
A .. GA LOID. 
SAM'L D. Ill M , 
Official Interpreter. 
fil LES L HE DLEY, 
1ecretary. 
T th H n. J. Q. ITH, 
ommis ioner of Indian A:ffairs. 
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3. 
WASHINGTON,! D. c., December 13, 1876. 
SIR: Pursuant to the instructions of the commission designating two of it~ memb~rs 
to accompany a delegation of Sioux India.us from Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies 
to the Indian Territory, the undersigned proceeded to Omaha, where tbey were dela,yed 
for a short time for the Department to make the necessary provisions for the expenses 
of the delegation. E. A. Howard having been employed by the commission to accom-
pany us, was appointed disbursing-agent for the delegation; the clothing for the Indians 
was purchased, and we left for Red Cloud agency where we arrived the 22d of October. 
A delay of a few days was required, as the military au,th?rities would not allow: the 
Indians to leave until Red Cloud and seventy lodges of his people had been deprived 
of their property and imprisoned. The delegation, equally divided between the two 
agencies, numbered ninety-four persons. Four of these were white men adopted into 
the tribe, and were employed by request of the Indians that they might have their 
testimony of the country to be examined. The Red Cloud party left the agency the 
27th; Spotted Tail with bis people on the 28th; and they all reached Sidney on the 
Union Pacific Railroad November 2, where they received clothing for the journey, and left 
the same day on the cars for Wichita, Kansas, via Omaha and Kansas City, where they 
arrived the morning of the 5th. On the 8th, and as soon as t,ransportation was pro-
cured, we started, following down the Arkansas River, to give the Indians a chance t,o 
see the large grain-fields on that stream, and reached Arkansas City the 10th. The 
next day, four miles south of this place, we entered the Indian Territory on what is 
called the'' Fort Sill" road, and followed this to the" Abilene trail" or stage-road which 
we kept to the Cheyenne and Arapahoe agency. From that agency we followed down 
the North Fork of Canadian River to Shawneetown; thence north to the Sac and Fox 
agency, and from there east to Muskogee via Okmulgee, having travelfld 364 miles in 
the Indian Territory. Our drives each day were short and the Indians had ample time 
to see the country and do a little bunting. The course taken through the Territory 
was upon the suggestion of Superintendent Nicholson and by his recommendation. 
We were assured by parties engaged in the survey of the country, that the portion 
between the ninety-seventh and ninety-eighth degree of longitude was thfl most desira-
ble to see and the most desirable for the location of the Indians. 
The country in the vicinity of the Shakaska River, Turkey Creek, and North Fork 
of the Canadian, possesses all the quallties necessary for agriculture and grazing. 
These streams and their tributaries are well supplied with good water, skirted with 
heavy timber, ample for building purposes and fuel, with rich bottom-lands bounded 
by a rolling prairie, that is coated with the rich bunch-grass. The border of either 
of these streams and their surroundings presents some of the most beautiful farming-
lands that can be found in any country, and for a small compensation to a people 
that have received so little for what they have yielded to the Government, it certainly 
should be kept for the Indian. There are large oak timber-lands west of Turk~y 
Creek, south of the stage-road, and north of the Cimarron River, and in places on the 
North Fork of the Cana.dian, extending back for miles. Good stone for building pur-
poses, an<l clay for brick, may be found in many places in the country. 
The delegation was composed of the best and most capable men of the two agencies: 
Spotted Tail, Red Dog, and Man-Afraid-of-his-Horse, as chiefs, and the others the 
principal councilors of the bands. 
Red Cloud could not accompany the delegation, as he did not feel that he ought to 
leave his people in th e condition they were when released from confinement. The 
Indians reported many lodges destroyed by the troops. In the case of these people 
the assurances of the commission seemed to have been entirely disregarded by the 
authorities in ch.arge. 
While traveling through the Territory, Spotted Tail took special pains to inform us 
that he was n_ot ple1;1-sed with anything that came within his observation, and his part 
of the delegat10n, with but few except10ns, were not disposed to express themselves in 
any other way. Many of the Red 0loud party were well pleased. Their chief said'' his 
Gre~t Father asked ~im to go and :fin_d a place where his children could live by culti-
vat10g the land. This was the country, and he should go back and tell his people so." 
The manual-labor school, of one huud1ed and twenty scholars at the Cheyenne and 
Arapa_hoe agency was of_ more interest to them and gave th~m more pleasure than 
anyth1!-lg else seen on the Journey. The boys and g irls were well dressed and not only 
attendmg school, but were performing the work ou a farm and in the house being pre-
pared, the In~i~~s t~ougbt, to live like whites. They manifested much iot~rest in the 
progress of. c1 vil1zat1on ~mong the Sac an~ Fox, _and when passing the Creek country, 
the delegation was received by these tnbes with generous hospitality and a hearty 
w:elcome. When ~e were at Okmulgee, the capital of the Creek Nation, they were in-
vited to the council-house by the Creek chief, where he made a very friendly speech to 
them. A copy of the same, as delivered, is herewith attached; also Spotted Tail's 
reply. 
JIVE 
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"To the Sioux, my bnthren : 
'' I am well pleased to see you here in the Mus-koke Nation, brethren of the same race as 
ourselves. I was told a long time ago of my red brethren, the Sioux, that were living 
in the far Northwest. I had heard of the n~me of your tribe and of many of your lead-
ing chiefs. I have heard of your great men, great in war and great in council. I have 
heard of your trouble on account of the intrusion of white men on your r eservation in 
search of gold. I have heard that the United States Government had determined to 
remove you from your present home, and, perhaps it might be, to this Indian Territory, 
to the west of us. When I beard that you might possibly come to this Territory, which 
has been' set apart for the home of the Indians forever,' I was glad. I would like to 
have all our red brethren settled in this Territory, as we have provided in our treaty. 
'\Ve, the Creeks and Cherokees, have ·the same kind of title and patent for our lands 
from the United States, which gua.rantees this Territory to us for a home, under our 
own form of government, by people of our own race, as l,mg as • grass grows and water 
runs.' And I think, therefore, we shall live forever on our lands. I should like-and 
I express the wish of our people-that every Indian tribe should come here and settle 
on these lands, that this Territory may become :filled up with Indians, to the exclusion 
of others wlio may be inimical to our race and interests. We believe our Tight to our 
soil·and our government, which is best suited to our peculiar necessities, would be 
safer if all our race were united together here. That is my earnest wish. Then I 
think the rising generation could be educated and civilized, and, what is still °Qetter, 
christianized, which, I believe, would be the greatest benefit of all. This would be to 
our mutual benefit and good. I know I express the minds of our people when I give 
you this welcome to our life of a higher civilization, which is better than the old life 
so long Jed by our ·race in the past." 
SPEECH OF SPOTTED TAIL. 
"My red brethren, we are glad to meet you and listen to your talk. We have come 
in peace to your conntry to see it for ourselves, as our Great Father has · wished. 
White men gather all things together for themselves. When he gathers he don't want 
any one to take it away. My country is covered with gold. I have. made a bargain 
with our Gr~at Father to sell it, because the white men came to take it from us to get 
the gold. I don't know what I am to get for it yet. We have come here to see your 
country, and see if we will like it. I suppose in the ba.rgain your Great Father gave 
you the logs to build your houses, and after that taught yon to read, so you can talk. 
Our Great Father bas not done so to us. He has not fulfilled his promises to us. We 
have passed through all the Cheyenne and Arapahoe country. We saw no good houses-
all shanties; nothing but poor little ones. All the people are poor. My land i.s cov-
ered with gold, and I must have pay for it. I am looking at this country. When I 
get through I want to see my Great Father and talk with him, and then I can tell 
more about it." 
Governor 'Ross and other Cherokees called on tbe delegation at Muskogee, and 
expressed to the chiefs a deep interest in the welfare of their people, and hoped they 
would decide to make the country they bacl visited their home to commence the work 
of civilization. These were the sentiments expressed l>y every one we mot among 
these civilized people. 
We left the delegation at Omaha in charge of Disbursing-Agent Howard, to proc ed 
with them to their respectiv ag ncies on the 4th ultimo, to omply with yonr irnitrnc-
tions to meet the commis ion in this city on the ~th. 
Ina much as the country now occupi d by the ioux Indians cloes not poss ss lands 
on which th y can ever expect to become self-supportirw, we would re pectfully r c-
ommencl, providing these people decide after they get born to mov down, tlrnt teps be 
taken at as early clay a a pos ible looking toward th r mo val of thm, Indians repre-
. · nted by this d l gation to the Indian T rritory, b lieving that th b . t iot •rests of 
ov rnment and th Indians r quire their b ing plac d whore ib 'Y may be able to sup-
port them Ive . Tb re is no question as to the di po ition of the. e ioux to labor, as the 
fact is w 11 tablish d in the progre s made in ci vilizatiou by the an tee, Si seton, and 
1 abp ton, ion.· of Dakota. Th y only want a fit place to cultivate the soil to show 
th ir , bility and willingne s to perform all the duties required for supporting them-
e lv . 
Th for going is re ·pectfully snbmitted. 
Hon. 
J. W. DANIELS, 
A.G. BOONE, 
Cornmissioners. 
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Articles of agreement made pursuant to the provisions o~ an act of Congress entit~ed 
"An act making appropriations for the current and contrngent expe~ses o~ the Indian 
Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the 
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred.and seventy-seven, and for other pur-
poses," approved August 15, 1876, by and between George W. Manypenny, Henry B. 
Whipple, Jared W. Daniels, Albert G. Boone, Henry C. Bul!s, N~wton Edmunds,_ and 
Augustine S. Gaylord, commissioners on the part of the Umted States, and the differ-
ent bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians, and also the Northern Arapahoes and 
Cheyennes, by their chiefs and headmen, whose name-s are hereto subscribed, they 
heing duly authorized to act in the premises. 
ARTICLE 1. The said parties hereby agree that the northern and wes_tern boundaries 
of the reservation defined by article 2 of the treaty between the Umted States and 
different tribes of Sioux Indians, concluded April 29, 1868, and proclaimed February , 
24, 18€9, shall be as follows: The western boundaries shall commence at the intersec-
tion of the one hundred and third meridian of longitude with the northern boundary 
of the State of Nebraska; thence north along said meridian to its intersection with 
the South Fork of the Cheyenne River; thence down said stream to its junction with 
the North Fork; thence up the North Fork of said Cheyenne River to the said one 
hundred and third meridian; thence north along said meridian to the South Branch of 
Cannon Ball River or Cedar Creek; and the northern boundary of their said reserva-
tion shall follow the said South Branch to its intersection with the main SJannon Ball 
River, and thence down the said main Cannon Ball River to the Missouri River; and 
the said Indians do hereby relinquish and cede to the United States all the territory 
lying outside the said reservation, as herein modified and described, including all privi-
leges of bunting; and article 16 of said treaty is hereby abrogated. 
ARTICLE 2. The said Indians also agree and consent that wagon and other roads, not 
exceeding three in number, may be constructed and maintained, from convenient and 
accessible points on the Missouri River, through said reservation, to the country lying 
immediately west thereof, upon such routes as shall be designated by the President of 
the United States; and they also consent and agree to the free navigation of the Mis-
souri River. 
ARTICLE 3. T.qe said Indians also agree that they will hereafter receive all annuities 
provided by the said treaty of 1868, and all subsistence and supplies which may be 
provided for them under the present or any future act of Congress, at such points and 
places on the said reservation, and in the vicinity of the Missouri River, as the Presi-
dent of the United States shall designate . 
.A.RTICU: 4. The Government of the United States and the said Indians, being mutu-
ally desirous that the latter shall be located in a country where they may eventually 
become self-supporting and acquire the arts of civilized life, it is therefore agreed that 
the said Indians shall select a delegation of five or more chiefs and principal men from 
each band, who shall, without delay, visit the Indian Territory under the guidance 
and protection of suitable persons to be appointed for that purpose by the Depart-
ment of the Interior, with a view to selecting therein a permanent home for the said 
Indians. If such delegation shall make a selection which shall be satisfactory to 
themselves, the people whom they represent, and to the United States, then the said 
Indians agree that they will remove to the country so selected within one year from 
this date. And the said Indians do further agree in all things to submit themselves to 
such beneficent plans as the Government may provide for them in the selection of a 
country suitable for a permanent home, where they may live like white men. 
ARTICLE 5. In consideration of the foregoing cession of territory and rights, and 
upon full compliance with each and every obligation assumed by the said Indians, the 
United States does agree to provide all necessary aid to assist the said Indians in the 
work of civilization; to furnish to them schools and instruction in mechanical and 
agricultural arts as provided for by the treaty of 1868. Also to provide the said In-
dians•with subsistence consisting of a ration fo,r each individual of a pound and a 
half of beef, ( or in lieu thereof, one-half pound of bacon,) one-half pound of fl.our, and 
one-half pound of corn ; and for every one hundred rations, four pounds of coffee, eight 
pounds of sugar, and three pounds of beans, or in lien of said articles the equivalent 
thereof in the discretion of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Such rations, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary, shall be continued until the Indians are able to 
supl?ort themselves. Rations shall, in all cases, be issued to the head of each separate 
fam;1ly; and w~enever schools shall have been provided by the Government for said 
Indians, no _rations ~hall be issued for children between the ages of six and fourteen 
years (the srnk a~cl mfirm excepted) unless such children shall regularly attend school. 
'\Yhenev~r the said I~dians shall be located upon lands which are suitable for cultiva-
tion, ration~ shall be issued only to the persons and families of those persons who labor, 
(the aged, s1ek, and infirm excepted,) and as an incentive to industrious habits the 
Commissione_r of Indian Affairs may provide that such persons be furnished in pay-
ment for their labo~ such other necessary articles as are requisite for civilized life. 
The Government will aid said Indians as far as possible in finding a market for their 
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surplus productions, and in :findi1;1-g employment, and :will purc?ase suc_h surplus, as 
far as may be required, for supplyrng food to those Indians, parties to this agreement, 
who are unable to sustain themselves; and will also employ Indians, so far as practi-
cable in the performance of Government work upon their reservation. 
AR~ICLE 6. Whenever the head of a family shall, in good faith, select an allotment 
of land upon such reservation and engage in the cultivation thereof, the Government 
shall, with his aid, erect a comfortable house on such allotment; and if said ,Indians 
shall remove to said Indian Territory as hereinbef'ore provided, the Government shall 
erect for each of the principal chiefs a good and comfortable dwelling-house. 
ARTICLE 7. To improve the morals and industrious habits of said Indians, it is agreed 
that the agent, trader, farmer, carpenter, blacksmith, and other artisans employed or 
permitted to reside within the reservation belonging to the Indians, parties to this 
agreement, shall be lawfully married and living with their respective families on the 
reservation; and no person other than an Indian of full blood, whose :fitness, morally 
or otherwise, is not1 in the opinion of the ComrnissionP-r of Indian Affairs, conducive 
to the welfare of s-aid Indians, shall receive any benefit from this agreement or former 
treaties, and may be expelled from the reservation. 
ARTICLE 8. The provisions of the said treaty of 1868, except as herein modified, shall 
continue in full force, and, with the provisions of this agreement, shall apply to any 
country which may hereafter be occupied by the said Indians as a home; and Congress 
shall, by appropriate legislation, secure to them an orderly government; they shall be 
subject to the laws of the United States, and each individual shall be protected in bis 
rights of property, person, and life. 
ARTICLE 9. The Indians, parties to this agreement, do hereby solemnly pledge them-
selves, individually and collectively, to observe each and all of the stipulations herein 
contained, to select allotments of land as soon as possible aft.er their removal to their 
permanent home, and to use their best efforts to learn to cultivate the same. And they 
do solemnly pledge themselves that they will at all times maintain peace with the 
citizens and Government of the United States; that they will observe the laws thereof 
and loyally endeavor to fulfill all the obligations assumed by them under the treaty of 
1868 and the present agreement, and to this end will, whenever requested by the Pres-
ident of the United States, select so many f'luitable men from each band to co-operate 
with him in maintaining order and peace on the reservation as the President may deem 
necessary, who shall receive such compensation for their services as Congress may pro-
vide. 
ARTICLE 10. In order that the Government may faithfully fulfill the stipulations con-
tained in this agreement, it is mutually agreed that a census of all Indians affected 
h ereby shall be taken in the month of December of each year, and the names of each 
bead of family and adult person registered; said census to be taken in such manner as 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs may provide. 
ARTICLE 11. It is understood that the term reservation herbin contained shall be held 
to apply to any country which shall be selected under the authority of the United States 
as the future home of said Indians. 
This agreement sball 1;1ot be binding upon either party until it shall have received 
the approval of the President and Congress of the United States. 
DATED A TD SIGNED AT RED CLOUD AGENCY, NEBRASKA, SEPTEMBER 26, 1876. 
GERRGE W. MANYPENNY. [SEAL.] 
HENRY B. WHIPPLE. [SEAL.] 
J. W. DANIELS. [SEAL.] 
ALBERT G. BOONE. [SEAL. J 
H. C. BULIS. [SEAL.] 
NEWTON EDMUNDS. [SEAL.] 
A. s. GAYLORD. LSEAL.] 
Atte t : 
CIIARLI~ M:. IIE 'DLEY, 
Secretary. 
GALLALLA Sr UX-CIIIEFS AND JIEADMEN. 
1. rpi,va.Jnta, (R cl loud,) 
Ta ·110ke-kokip (Afraid-of-bis-Hor e,) 
'nnka-lnt,, (Reel Dog,) 
'Iaopi- ·ikala (Littl Wound,) 
\Va. icnn-ta.· nnk , (American Horse,) 
!ato-kokir,, ( fraid-of-tb -Bear,) 
Iato-yamni, (Thr HPars,) 
\\akin ·, n-pP-ta (Fir -Tbunc1 r,) 
fat -lnz , (Fa t B ar,) . 
K, ngi-b -waxt , ( 1row-with-a-good-vofoe,) 
his x mark, eal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
hi x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
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Mato-ayuwi, (Turning Bear,) 
ltunkasan-waumli, (Weasel-Eagle,) 
W arpe-xa, ( Red Leaf,) 
Ixta-peta, (Fire Eyes, or White Bull,) 
Pte-san-wicaxa, (Man White Cow,) 
Kangi-tanka, (Big Crow,) 
Tatanka-waxte, (Good Bull,) 
Xunkikyuba., (Sorrel Horse,) 
I tunkasan-mato, (Weasel-Bear,) 
Wahukeza-nonpa, (Two-Lance,) 
Owe-xica, (Bad Wound,) 
Mato-wankantu, (High Bear,) 
Tokicu, (He-Takes-the-Enemy,) 
Akicita, (Soldier,) 
Ite-glega, (Stupid Face, or Slow Bull,) 
Xunmanito-wankantu, (High Wolf,) 
Si-tanka, (Big Foot,) 
Wakinyan-ska, (White Thunder,) 














his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark. seal. 
his x mark; seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal.. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
DATED AND SIGNED AT SPOTTED TAIL AGENCY, NEBRASKA, SEPTEMBER 23, 1876. 
BRUL}'J; SIOUX. 
Sinte-gleska, (Spotted Tail,) 
Mato-luza, (Swift Bear,) 
Nom-karpa, (Two Strike,) 
Wakinyan-ska, (White Thunder,) 
Heraka-najou, (Standing Elk,) 
Hi-toto, (Blue Teeth,) 
Baptiste Good, 
Kangi-sapa, (Black Crow,) 
Taxunke-wakita, (Looking Horse,) 
Mato-ocin-xica, (Wicked Bear,) 
Wamli-cikala, (Little Eagle,) 
Xunka-luta, (Red Dog,) 
Tacampi-to, (Blue Tomahawk,) 
Xunka-luza, (Fast Dog,) 
Miwatani-banska, (Tall Mandan,) 
Hitunkasan-luta, (Red Weasel,) 
Mato-wakan, (Sacred Bear,) 
Muggins, 
Ixnalawica, (Only Male,) 
Mato-can-wegna-iyaye, (Bear-in-the-wood,) 
Hobu, (Coarse Voice,) 
No Flesh, (Conica-wanica,) 
Mato-waukantu, (High Bear,) 
Wicarnpi-tanka, (Big Star,) 
Akan-ka-kte, (Killed-on-horse-back,) 
Ixta-ska-ska, (White Eyes,) 
Warnnionmi-akicita, (Whirlwind Soldier,) 
Wakinyan-cangleska, (Ring Thunder,) 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark. seal. 
his Jf mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
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Wakingam-wamli, (Thunder Eagle,) his x mark, seal. 
Xkeca-guaxkingan, (Crazy Mink,) his x mark, seal. 
Ho-waxte, (Good Voice,) his x mark, seal. 
Ta-kudankokipexni, (Afraid-of-nothing,) his x mark, seal. 
Cante-peta, (Fire Hart,) his x mark, seal. 
Wapaswapi, (Roast,) his x mark, seal. 
Itecantku-ze, (Yellow Breast1) his x mark, seal. 
Maza-wanapinya, (Iron Necklace,) his x mark, seal. 
Sinte-gleska-holkxila, (Young Spotted Tail,) his x mark, seal. 
Mato-wanagi, (Bear Ghost,) his x mark, seal. 
Xunka-ixlala, (Lone Dog,) his x mar~, seal. 
Pte-sanwicaxa, (White Buffalo man,) his x mark, seal. 
Maz-ixta, (Iron Eyes,) his x mark, seal. 
Asanpi, (Milk,) his x mark, seal. 
Cetanwamli, (Eagle Hawk,) his x mark, seal. 
I certify that the foregoing treaty was read and explained by me and was fully un-
derstood by the above-named Indians before signiI!g, and that the same was executed 
by the above Ogallalla Sioux, Cheyennes, and Arapahoes at Red Cloucl agency on the 
20th day of September, A. D. 1876, and by the Brule Sioux at Spotted Tail agency on 





HENRY c. CLIFFORD, 
Interpreters. 
SAML. D. HINMAN, 
Official Interp1·eter. 
The foregoing articles of agreement having been fully explained to us in open coun-
cil, we, the undersigned chiefs and head-men of the various bands of Sioux Indians 
receiving rations and annuities at the Standing Rock agency, in the Territory of 
Dakota, do hereby consent and agree to all the stipulations therein contained, with the 
exception of so much of article four of said agreement as relates to our visit and 
rem9>val to the Indian Territory; in all other respects the said article remaining in 
full force and effect. 
Witness our hands and seals at Standing Rock agency, Territory of Dakota, this 11th 
day of October, A. D. 1876. 
LOWER YANCTONAIS, 
Mato-nonpa, (Two Bears,) 
Tashunka-kokipapi, (He-fears-his-horse,) 
Waha, (Cotton Wood,) 
Hogan-duta, (Red Fish,) 
Mato-Gnashkinyan, (Mad Bear,) 
Cokamti, (Camp in Middle,) 
Tatanka wanagi, (Bull's Ghost,) 
W aonzoege, (Pantaloons,) 
Mato-chitika, (Brave Bear,) 
Can-Icu, (Drag Wood,) 
Iyayog-manni, (Walk out of the way,) 
Igmu-sapa, (Black Wild Cat,) 
Akicita cikala, (Little Soldier,) 
Canbpi-sapa, (Black Tomahawk,) 
Hahaka-maza, (Iron Elk,) 
Inyang-mani, (Running Walker,) 
Tashunka-witko, (Fool Dog,) 
Wanmli-napio, (Eagle cklace,) 
PPER YANCTONAIS. 
Ta ulan-tanka, (Big II ad,) 
hunk ba-uapin, (Wolf ecklace,) 
I hta-sapa, (Bla k Ey ,) 
Tabin ·a-. ka, (v hit Deer,) 
Tatanka-luta, (I cl Bull,) 
fa ra, ( 'oo' e,) 
Tacanoopa, (Hi Pip ,) 
• 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis mark, seal. 
bi x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bh1 x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
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Attest: 
Cante-witko, (Fool Heart,) 
Mato-wakantuya, (High Bear,) 
Tatanka-pa, (Bull Head,) 
Shunka-waujila, (Lone Dog,) 
Nape-tanka, (Big Hand,) 
UNCPAPAS. 
Cetan-wakinyan, (Thunder Hawk,) 
Mato-cuwiyuksa, (Bear Rib,) 
Tatoke-inyanke, (Running Antelope,) 
He-maza, (Iron Horn,) 
Wakute-mani, (Walking Shooter,) 
Akicita-hanska, (Long Soldier,) · 
Wicasha-wakan, (Medicine Man,) 
Ishta-ska, (White Eye,) 
Zitkala-sapa, (Black Bird,) 
Nape-shica, (Bad Hand,) 
Wahukeza-luta, (Scarlet Lance,) 
BLACKFEET, 
Peji, (John Grass,) 
Kangi-iyotanka, (Sitting Crow,) 
Cante-peta, (Fire Heart,) 
Zitkala-wankantuya, (High Bird,) 
Nata-opi, (Wounded Head,) 
Tashunka-luta, (Red Horse,) 
Cetan-luta, (Red Hawk,) 
.his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal.• 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark. seal. 
his x mark; seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
R. E. JOHNSTON, 
Captain First Infantry, Bvt. Lieut. Col., US. -4., Acting Indian Agent. 
W. D. WOLVERTON, 
Surgeon, U. S. A. 
I certify that the foregoing agreement was read and explained by me, and was fully 
understood by the above-named Sioux Indians before signing, and that the same was 
executed by said E:;ioux Indians at Standing Rock agency, Dak., on the 11th day of 




E. H. ALLISON, 
Interpreters. 
SAML. D. HINM.A.N, 
Official· Interpreter . 
The foregoing articles of agreement having been fully explained to us in open coun-
cil, we, the chiefa and headmen of the various bands of Sioux Indians, receiviQ.g rations 
and annuities at the Cheyenne River agency, in the Territory of Dakota, do hereby con-
sent and agree to all the stipulations therein contained, with the exception of so much 
of article 4 of said agreement as relates to our visit and removal to the Indian Terri-
tory ; in all other respects the said article remaining in full force and effect. 
Witness our hands and seals at Cheyenne River agency, Territory of Dakota, this 
16th day of October, .A.. D. 1876. · 
SANS ARC. 
Kangi wiyaka, (Crow Feather,) 
Waanatan, (The Charger,) 
Cetan-gi, (Yellow Hawk,) 
Taku-kokipa-xni, (Fearless,) 
Wiyaka-luta, (Red Feather,) 
Ho-waxte, (Good Voice,) 
Ite-xujahan, (Scare the Hawk,) 
Waiglu-xica, (Man that Hurts Himself,) 
Tatanka-ska, (White Bull,) · 
Pebin-xaxa, (Red Hair,) 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
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Attc t: 
BLACKFEET, 
Mato-ayuwi, (Turning Bear,) 
Wakinyan-ska, (White Thunder,) 
Ixto-x akiya, (Red Arm,) 
Hehloga, (Yearling,) 
Pa-hoton, (Sounding Head,) 
Mahpiya-gleglega, (Striped Cloud,) 
Itoye-psunpsunla, (Awkward Face,) 
Maza-napin, (Iron Necklace,) 
Two KETTLE. 
Mato-topa, (Four Bears,) 
Cuwi-hla-mani, (Rattling Ribs,) 
Mawatani-hanska-hokxila, (Long Mandan's Son,) 
Can-haha, (The Log,) 
Tacanhpi-luta, (Red Tomahawk,) 
Wokaye, (Brings the Food,) 
Mato-waaktonsya, (Forgetful Bear,) 
Xung-gleska-sapa, (Black Spotted Horse,) 
Xunka-wanjila, (The Lone Dog,) 
Hehaka-ska, (White Elk,) . 
Mato-gleska, (Spotted Bear,) 
Ptesan-wanmli, (White Cow Eagle,) 
Mato-wanmli, (Bear Eagle,) 
Mato-tanka, (Big Bear,) 
Cetan-luzahan, (Swift Hawk,) 
Wamniomni-luzahan, (Swift Whirlwind,) 
Taxunke-kokipapi, (Afraid-of-his-horse,) 
Hebola-nonpa, (Good Thunder,) 
Peji-to, (Green Grass,) 
Zitkala-kinyan, (Flying Bird,) 
Tax unka-maza, (Iron Horse,) 
Ptesan-wicaxa, (White Cow Man,) 
Sinte-nonpa, (Two Tails,) 
Kinyan-axapi, (Flying Laughing,) 
Inyan-hanksa, (Long Stone,) 
Nat ala, (Head, ) 
Xungleska, (Spotted Horse,) 
Xiyo- sapa, (Black Prairie Chicken,) 
Wak u wa-mani, (Walking Hunter,) 
MINNECONJOU. 
Magask a, (Swan,) 
Magakxica, (The Duck, ) 
Cante-wauica, (No H eart,) 
Cante-Wanica-wicahca , (Old Man No H eart,) 
Mabaka, ( tanding Bear, ) 
Ixnawa. anica, (The Half,) 
Xina- ka, (White Robe,) 
Canhpi-sapa, (Black Tomahawk ,) 
Mato-wankautuya, (IIigh Bear, ) 
Winkte-nonpa, (The Keg,) 
Kankaca-luta, (R d Plum ,) 
IIebanskaska, (Long Horn,) 
fato-wa .·t , (Good B ar,) 
Tatanka-pabakan-nrijin, (Bull on the IIill,) 
' iyo-han. ka, (Ta.11 Prairie Chicken,) 
' tan-glc• ka, ( potted Hawk,) 
Inyan-bo laban, (, ' tanding Rock,) 
bis x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
bi s x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x ru ark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, sea1. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x m ark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
b is x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mar k, seal. 
bi s x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, eal. 
his x rni.trk , seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, eal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
hi · mark, eal. 
h is x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his .· mark, seal. 
bis •· mark, seal. 
CIIARLES A. W ICKOFF, 
Capt. E leventh Infantry. 
LE, LIE ' HTII, 
Capt. First I nf antry, But. Major, U. S . .Lirniy. 
I. ' Il,J.Dl~R, 
nK \Vm,r., 
I11t rpr t rJJ . 
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I certify that the foregoing agreement was read and explained by me, and was fully 
understood by the above-named Sioux Indians before signing; and that the same was 
executed by said Sioux Indians at Cheyenne River agency, Dakota, on the 16th day 
of October, A. D. 1876. 
SAML. D. HINMAN, 
Official Interpreter. 
The foregoing articles of agreement having been fully explained to us in open coun-
cil, we, the undersigned chiefs and· headmen of the Sioux Indians, receiving rations 
and annuities at Crow Creek agency, in the Territory of Dakota, do hereby consent 
and agree to all the stipulations therein contained, with the exception of so much of 
article 4 of said agreement as relates to our visit and removal to the Indian Terri-
tory; in all other respects the said article remaining in full force and effect. 
Witness our hands and seals at Crow Creek agency, Territory of Dakota, this 21st. 
day of October, A. D. 1876. 
LOWER Y.A.NCTONAIS. 
Wanigi-ska, (White Ghost,) his x mark, seal. 
Wanmdi-sapa, (Black Eagle,) bis x mark, seal. 
Wizi, (Old Lodge,) his x mark, seal. 
Najinyan-upi, (Surrounded,) his x mark, seal. 
Mato-watakpe, (Attacking Bear,) bis x mark, seal. 
Mato-wakuwa-wicarca, (Old Man Running Bear,) bis x mark, seal. 
Mato-wakuwa-hokxina, (Young Man Running Bear,) his x mark, seal. 
Katayapi, (Killed,) his x mark, seal. 
Mato-wakoldpe-xni, (Fearless Bear,) his x mark, seal. 
Mato-ska, (White Bear,) his x mark, seal. 
Waksuyemani, (Returns From War,) his x mark, seal. 
Kasde, (Splits,) his x mark, seal. 
Cagu-ska, (White Lungs or Bear Ghost,) his x mark, seal. 
Wanmdi-wicaxa, (Eagle Man,) bis x mark, seal. 
Mato-cekiyapi, (They Worship the Bear,) his x mark, seal. 
Kangi-iawakan, (Sacred Talking Crow,) bis x mark, seal. 
Cetan-koyagmani, (Walks With a Hawk,) his x mark, seal. 
Maga-bobdu, (Stormy Goose,) his x mark, seal. 
Wage-hunka, (Yellow Man,) bis x mark, seal. 
Nakpa-wanjina, (One Ear,) his x mark, seal. 
Onspexni, (He Don't Know,) his x mark, seal. 
Attest: HENRY F. LIVINGSTON. 
FRANKLIN J. DE WITT. 
Enw'D ASHLEY, 
H. BURT, 
ANTOINE LE CLARE, 
Interp1·eters. 
I certify that the foregoing agreement was read and explained by me, and was fully 
understood by the above-named Sioux Indians before signing; and that the same was 
executed by said Sioux Indians at Crow Creek agency, Dakota, on the 21st day of 
October, A. D. 187'6 . . 
SAML. D. HINMAN, 
Official Interpreter. 
The_ foregoing articl~g of ag~eement having been fully explained to us in open 
council, we, the unders1gned chiefs and headmen of the Sioux Indians receivino- ra-
tions and annuities at Low:er Br~le agency! in the :rerrito!y of Dakota, do hereby ~on-
sent a~d agree to_ all the st1pulat10ns tberem contamed, with the exception of so much 
of arh_cle 4 of said agreement as relates to our visit and removal to the Indian Terri-
tory i m all other respects the said article remaining in full force and effect. 
Witness our bands and seals at Lower Brule agency, Territory of Dakota, this 24th 
day of October, A. D. 1876. 
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Attest: 
LOWER BRULES. 
Maza-oyate, (Iron Nation,) 
Tatanka-wakan, (Medicine Bull.) 
Ptesan-wicakte, (White Buffalo Cow,) 
Xiyo-cikala, (Little Pheasant,) 
Tatanka-pa, (Buffalo Head,) 
Marpiya-inajin, (Standing Cloud,) 
Cante-wicuwa, (Useful Heart,) 
Mato-xak'l-hanska, (Long Bear Claws,) 




his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
HENRY E. GREGORY. 
I. D. DE RUSSY, 
Captain Second Infantry, U.S. A. 
I certify that the foregoing agreement was read and explained by me, a~d was fully 
understood by the above-named Sioux Indians before signing; and that the same was 
executed by said Sioux Indians at Lower Brule agency, Dakota, on the 24th day of 
October, A. D. 1876. 
SAML. D. HINMAN, 
Official Interpret&1·. 
The foregoing articles of agreement having been fully explained to us in open 
council, we, the undersigned chiefs and headmen of the Sioux Indians receiving ra-
tions and annuities at the Santee reservation, in Knox County, in the State of Ne-
braska, do hereby consent and agree to all the stipulations therein contained, saving, 
reserving, and excepting all our rights, both collective and individual, in-and to t~e 
said Santee reservation, in said Knox County and State of Nebraska, upon which we, 
the undersigned, and our people are now residing. 
Witness our hands and seals at Santee agency, county of Knox, State of Nebraska, 




Wakute, (The Shooter,) 
SANTEE. 
Huxaxa, (Red Legs,) 
Marpiya-cluta, (Red Cloud,) 
W akaninihanku, 
Wamanonsa, (The Thief,) 
Star Frazier, 
Pepe, (Sharp,) 
Hehaka-maza, (Iron Elk,) 
Tunkanwaxtexte, (The Good Stone God.) 





CII RLE fITCIIELL1 
ALFRED L. RI ' 
Interpretc,·s. 
seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, seal. 
his x mark, seal. 
bis x mark, s al. 




his x mark, seal. 
seal. 
CHA . II. EARING. 
JO EPII W. COOK. 
I c rtify that th for ITOing agr m nt wa read and explained by roe and wa. fully 
uncl r t <l by th abov -nam d , iou Indians before signing, and that the same was 
cu l l, aid 'ioux Indian t ant e agency, county of Knox, and State of Ne-
br ka, on th 27th day of ctober, A. D. 1 76. 
SAML. D. IIINMAN, 
Official Interp1'eter. 
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Remarks of General H. H. Sibley, before the Sioux Indian Commission, at a meeting held at 
Omaha, Nebr., August 29, 1876. 
Mr. CHAIRMAN: With your permission, and that of the other commissioners, I desire 
to submit a few remarks touching the objects of tllis commission. A few days since I 
received a telegraphic dispatch from the Hon. Commission.er of Indian Affairs, stating 
that the President desired to appoint me a member if I would accept. I replied, 
than.king the President for the hon.or proposed to be conferred upon me, but declining 
on account of ill-health. Three days subsequently I received an.other dispatch from the 
Commissioner, stating that my name had been added to the list of commissioners, and 
urging my acceptance of the position.. With every desire to be of service in bringing 
about an understanding with the Sioux, I felt that I could do no more than to come to 
this city, from my home at St. Paul, to attend the first meeting of the commission, and 
give it the benefit of such counsel as my long acquaintance with the Sioux Indians 
might en.able me to proffer. My good friend Bishop Whipple was very anxious I 
should be present at this meeting. 
Mr. Chairman, I have been acquainted with these Sioux bands for the past forty 
years. I have hunted with them for months at a time, hundreds of miles away from 
the nearest white settlements. I was their constant friend in their transactions with 
the Government, insisting on their rights under existing treaties, and otherwise-
striving to save them from the fate which had befallen other tribes. In 1850, when I 
was the delegate in Congress from Minnesota, I made a speech in the House of Repre-
sentatives advocating the extension. of the United States laws over the Indian coun-
try, and the establishment of appropriate tribunals to en.force them, and to extend 
protection. to persons and property among the Indians. · 
When the terrible outbreak of 1862 occurred, involving a great destruction of the 
white settlers on the frontiers of Minnesota, Iowa, and Dakota Territory, I was placed 
in command of the forces which, during two campaigns, drove the hostile bands from 
the country they had occupied, and pursued them to and across the Missouri River. 
I was afterward, in 1865, as a military officer, detailed as a member of a mixed civil 
and military commission, Governor Edmunds being also a member, to negotiate trea-
ties with the hostile bands of Sioux on the Upper Missouri, and we succeeded in mak-
ing treaties with all these bands at Fort Sully. If the provisions of those treaties 
had been faithfully fulfilled by the Government, there would have been no subsequent 
wars with these Indians. And if the course I strongly recommended, of enlisting into 
the service of the United States the choicest and bravest warriors of each of the Sioux 
bands, as a police force to maintain peace ori the frontier,-had been adopted-and it 
could easily have been effected-there would have been an end to hostilities on the 
border. I had fully proved the feasibility of this course · by employing more than a 
hundred of the warriors who had fought me fiercely.in. the field, and subsequently 
surrendered, as scouts to intercept and repel raiding-parties of their own kindred, and 
they performed that duty efficiently and faithfully, and perfectly guarded the frontier, 
never hesitating to attack raiders, however superior in numbera. I yet believe that 
course to be the true solution. of the Indian problem, thereby adding to the Regular 
Army a force of irregular warriors, well acquainted with the country, and a terror to 
all refractory tribes. 
I trust the commission will leave open the door for such of the warriors with Sitting 
Bull as were present in his camp when attacked, simply for hunting purposes and with 
no hostile intent. I have no doubt there were many such who should not be excluded 
from the benefits of any understanding or agreement made with the friendly bands. 
I regret, Mr. Chairman, that my health will not permit me to accompany you to the 
several agencies, but I trust that the commission will be successful in bringing .about 
arrangements for a general pacification., and I heartily wish the commission God-speed 
in their errand of mercy. 
The following are the proceedings of the council held at Red Cloud agency, Nebr.,. 
on the 7th of September, 1876, between the commission. appointed to neo-otiate with 
the Sioux an?- the Indians at said agency : 0 
T~e counml was opened at 1 o'clock p .. m. with the following prayer by Bishop 
Wh1pple: 
Almjghty God, our Heavenly Father, our only help in time of trouble look with pity 
upon the red men _of our land ; . take from them all ignorance and blfudness, and show 
them the way plam before their feet, that they may be saved with Thy people. Give 
gra?e, 0 L?rd, ~o our _rulers, that they may deal righteously with the remnant of the 
Ind1an n:1t1ons m their charge; and give Thy grace to this commission. here present, 
tha~ their efforts may be blessed for the welfare of these Indians, the honor of this 
nat10n, and Thy glory; and all this we humbly beg of Thee through the merits of 
Jesus Christ our Saviour. Amen. 
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The chairman of the commission spoke as follows: 
Brothers, listen. Your Great Father, the President, by authority of an act of Con-
gress, has appointed commissioners to come and confer with you in relation to your 
present condition and what he deems best for your future welfare. We are directed 
by him to make certain propositions to you for your consideration, and we desire that 
you should consider them carefully, for we believe that they are based upon such 
principles as will be for your future good. The propositions are as follows : 
Propositions submitted by comrnissioners 1·epresenting the United States Government to the 
different bands of the Sioux Indians under the treaty of 1868. 
1. That they shall relinquish all claims of every kind whatsoever to that part of 
their reservation lying west of the one hundred and third meridian; that the western 
boundary of said Sioux reservation shall be as follows: commencing at the intersec-
tion of the one hundred and third meridian of longitude with the northern boundary 
of the State of Nebraska, thence northerly along said meridian to its intersection with 
the South Fork of the Cheyenne River, thence down sa,id stream to its intersection 
with the North Fork, thence up the North Fork of said Cheyenne River to the said 
one hundred and third meridian, thence north along said meridian to the South Branch 
of Cannon Ball River or Cedar Creek; (thence down said stream and down the main 
Cannon Ball River to the Missouri River;) and also to all that country outside of the 
present limits of their reservation as defined by article 2 of the treaty of 1868; and 
also that article 16 of said treaty is hereby abrogated. 
2. And they shall grant the right of way over said reservation for wagon and other 
roads from convenient and accessible points on the Missouri River to that portion of 
the reservation which is to be ceded, not more than three in number, to be designated 
hereafter by the President of the United States; and that they shall permit the con-
struction and free and unobstructed use of such roads, and the free navigation of the 
Missouri Ri vcr. 
3. And they shall receive all annuities provided by the treaty of 1868, and all sub-
sistence and supplies which may be provided for them, at such points and places on 
the said reservation and in the vicinity of the Missouri River as the President may 
designate. 
4. Aud whereas Congress has provided by law that no appropriation shall be made 
hereafter for the said Indians until some plan shall have been devised which shall look 
to their becoming self-supporting; and whereas there is no country within the limits 
of tLeir present reservation suited for such purpose; and whereas it is the design of 
the Pre ident of the United States to aid in the fullest manner possible for their prog-
ress in civilization; therefore, the said Indians shall agree to submit themselves to 
such beneficent plans as the Government may provide for them in the selection of a 
country suitable for a permanent home, where they may live like white men. The 
Pre ident believes that the only country where they can hope for permanent improve-
ment i the Indian Territory. Inasmuch as the removal of the Indians to the Missouri 
River mu t neces arily be temporary, if they shall agree to go directly to the Indian 
Territory next season they shall be perrujtted to remain at the agency until that time; 
but before any such removal from tlleir reservation they may select a clelegation of 
five or more from each band to visit tbe country proposed for their future home, and 
thus ah fy themselves of it desirability. 
5. And in con id ration of their compliance with the foregoing- propositions submit-
ted by authority of the Pre iclent and of Congres it is propo eel that the Government 
of th n i te l 'tate ball provicl all the neces ary aid to as i t th m in the work of 
civilir;atioo, ancl hall furni h to them schools ancl teach them mechanical and agri-
cultural art., as provid •d for by the treaty of 1 6 ; and the overnmcnt shall also 
provid ub i. t nee, consi ting of a ration for each individual of a ponud and a half 
of b for one-half pouncl of bacon, half pound of .flour, and half p 1111cl of corn; and 
for every on hunc1r cl rations four pounds of coffi , igbt pounds of sngar, three ponncls 
of b ans, or th ir quivalent, or o mnch of nch ration UH may b nece. Hary, until the 
aicl Inclians ar s •If- ·upporti ng; !mch ra,tiona in all ca8ea to be given to the head of 
c·a ·h p• rat• famil ' · And when v •r tbe Government shall hav provided schools on 
their pnmau ·nt r . ervation no chilclr n b tw 11 the a"PS of ix yei1rs and fonrteen 
y ·al' . h· 11 clr, w ration. unl . they re •nlarly attend ·chool, (th ick and infirm chil-
dr •n · ·ept ·cl.) And when v r the aaicl Indiana ar locat <l upon lands which are 
ni a hle for culti ation ration. h· 11 b i ·. u cl only to th person and families of tho e 
rho lahor, (th ag ·d1 i ·k and infirm xcepted ;) and a an incentive to indu trious 
h· hit th 'orn~1i. ion r of Indian ff· ir may provide that they shall be furnished in 
pi ynwn for thmr lahor ·uch otb r. ncce ary article a are requi ite for civilized life. 
' h ro~ ·rnm •ut_ wi!l a!d th m, a far a pos ibl , in finding a market for any surplus 
procluct.wn.· , n 1 m 1111 _lin~ mploym nt, and hall purcba e uch surplus as far as may 
b r •rpm· for ·upply1a food to tho e Indians who are unable to sustain themselves, 
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and shall also employ Indiaus, so far as practicable, in the performance of Government 
work upon their reservation. 
6. Whenever the head of a family shall in good faith select an allotment of land and 
engage in the cultivation thereof, the Government shall, with his aid, erect a comfort-
able house on such allotment. And if said Indians shall remove to such place as may 
be designated by the Government for their future home within three years, the Gov-
ernment agrees to provide for each of the principal chief's of the Sioux Nation a gooo. 
comfortable dwelling-house. 
7. To improve the morals and industrious habits of the said Indians, it is agreed that 
the agent, trader, farmer, carpenter, blacksmith, and other artisans employed or per-
mitted to reside within the reservation belonging to the Indians, parties to this treaty, 
shall be lawfully married and living with their respective families on the said reserva-
tion. And no person other than an Indian of full blood, whose fitness, morally or other-
wise, is not condtl<'ive to the welfare of said Indians, shall receive any benefit from this 
or former treaties, and may be expelled from the reservation. 
8. The provisions of the treaty of 1868, except as herein modified, shall continue in 
full force and apply to any country which may hereafter be occupied by the said Indi-
ans as a home; and Congress shall, by appropriate legislation, secure to them an orderly 
governruent; they shall be subject to the laws of the United States, and each individual 
shall be protected in his rights of property, person, and life. 
9. The Indians shall solemnly pledge themselves, individually and collectively, to 
observe each and all of the stipulations aforesaid; to select allotments of land as soon 
as possible after their removal to their permanent reservation, and to use their best 
efforts to learn to cultivate the same. Aud they do solemnly pledge themselves that 
they will at all times maintain peace with the Government and citizens of the United 
States and loyally endeavor to fulfill all the obligations assumed by them under the 
treaty of 1868 and the present agreement, and to this end will, at the request of the 
President, select so many suitable men from each tribe to co-operate with him in main-
taining order and peace on the reservation as he may deem necessary, who shall receive 
such compensation for their services as Congress may provide. 
10. In order that the Government may faithfully fulfill the stipulations contained in 
this treaty for the benefit of the said Indians, it is mutually agreed that a census shall 
be taken in the month of December of each year, and the names of each head of family 
and adult persons registered; said census to be taken in such manner as the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs may provide. 
No agreement concurred in by the contracting parties will be binding upon either 
party until it shall have received the approval of the President and Congress of the 
United States. 
REMARKS BY BISHOP WHIPPLE. 
I am very glad to meet you to-day, for my heart has for many years been very 
warm toward the red man. We came here to bring a message to you from your Great 
Father, and there are certain things we have given to you in his exact words; we can-
not alter them, even to the scratch of a pen. For a number of years your Great Father 
has given you rations that were not provided for in the treaty. When the Great Coun-
cil made the appropriation this year to continue your supplies they made certain provis-
ions, three in number, and unless they were complied with no more appropriations would 
be made by Congress. Those three provisions are: First, that you shall give up the 
Black Hills country and the country to the north; second, that you shall receive your 
rations on the Missouri River; and third, that the Great Father shall be permitted to 
locate three roads from the Missouri River across the reservation to that new country 
where the Black Hills are. These are the three things with reference to which we are 
simply the messengers. It is exactly what the Great Father and Congress have made 
as strong as they could make when they put it in our hands. 
Beyond all this, the Great E ather said that his heart was full of tenderness for his 
red _children, and he s~lected this co!11mission of friends o~· the Indians that they might 
devise a plan, as he directed them, m order that the Indian nations mio-ht be saved 
and that, instead of growing smaller and smaller until the last Indian :h>oks upon hi~ 
own grave, they might become, as the white man has become, a great and powerful 
people. 
There are three things wherein the white man is different from the red man. The 
~rst_is ~hat he has a Government.that pro_tects him in his home, in his property, and 
m his life, and that Government is over him wherever he is, from one end of the land 
to the other. The second is that the white man lives by the use of the things which 
the Great Spirit has pi:_t ~n this w~rld,aud he alwa:y:s selects a home where he may find 
an abundance of every~hrng that is necessary for hunself and his children. 
The third thing is the education of his children, training them up to be the true serv-
ants and friends of their own people, and ~he servant~ of the most high God. 
Now, your Great Father says that he believes there is such a country where no white 
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man can go and liv~occupied by red men, and where under our own laws it is im-
possible that it shall ever be taken away from them. Your Great Father does not wish 
to throw a blanket over your eyes, and to ask you to do anything without first looking 
at it, and therefore he says that you may select :five or more from each band, and his 
great object is to have an intelligent representation from each band of Indians to go 
there and look at it, and see that it is the country they want. He does not ask your 
people to move one step until these persons shall come back and say that that country 
is everything that this people, or that white people, or any people on earth would 
want, to become civilized men. 
You will have some man to go with you, like Dr. Daniels, or some other good man-
we do not name the man, but some man in whom you have perfect confidence-to show 
you the country, and let you see everything connected with it. 
Instead of providing that you shall have rations for a certain number of years-
three, four, or five-as has been the custom. in the past, these rations which we have 
provided, which are ample for your support, are to continue until such time as you are 
able to support and take care of yourselves; but we provide that the old, the sick, and 
the infirm shall be fed, and that able-bodied men will have farms of their own im-
mediately when they go to this territory, and they must labor, and will be paid for 
their labor in such things as they need to lead a civilized life. We provide that your 
childwm shall have good schools, and after those schools are established, so that all of 
your children may be educated like the children of white men, your children must be 
required to go to schools in order to draw their rations. 
In addition to these rations and schools and other provisions, such as seed and men 
to teach them agriculture, they have the right to all the provisions made in the treaty 
of 1868, some of which they have never had at all because they have not been living 
upon land which could be cultivated. I :find here provisions that a certain amount of 
money shall be expended every year for clothing, and a certain amount of money 
necessary for Indians living by agriculture-an American cow and a pair of American 
oxen shall be given. I have known a great deal about Indians, and I believe •in my 
heart that an Indian loves his people as well as any people that dwell upon the face of 
the earth. I do not believe that an Indian has ever looked upon the :(ace of his child 
that it did not make him sad in his heart wh0n he thought that the time must come 
when that child will perish. Now I ask these Indians this one simple question, How 
does it happen that when you go into Canada and go into the villages you :find the 
men who teach the schools, the lawyers, the doctors, the magistrates, are all Indians¥ 
Instead of decreasing, they are increasing. I have been among them, and have seen 
two thousand Indians at one place; they had their own justices of the peace, their 
constables, their churches, their schools, and all of these officers were full-blooded 
Indians. It is because they are using this world as the Great Spirit intended it to be 
used; using the minerals they find in the earth, using the earth to cultivate it, using 
it all in the way the Great Spirit wishes, and they are trying to walk in His way, and 
the Great Spirit blesses their steps. 
I did not come to-day to make a long speech. I wanted to tell these Indians what I 
honestly believe in my heart that this Sioux Nation can become a great and powerful 
nation with the blessings of Almighty God; and it is our earnest desire to make sµch 
provision that they may be thus cared for until they may be able to take care of them-
selves. 
I believe it will be with the Indians exactly as it bas been with our own race. The 
white man once lived on an island, and that island had a great many tribes and they 
were always at war with each other, and from one end to the other that island was an 
island of blood. There came men from the far south and brought a message of the 
Great Spirit. Some of the people listened, a very few at first, afterward more, and by 
and by they became a great and powerful people. There is not to-day a single s~ot .on 
the face of the earth where you cannot find these white men. They have multiplied 
and increased because of the blessings of Almighty God. I believe in m;r heart that 
the Great Spirit loves the Indians as well as He loves the W?,ite men, a~d 1f they seek 
to follow His blessed will, He will guide them as He has gmded us, until they become 
a great and powerful people. But one thing let me tell yo.u: you canno~ find !1-n in-
stance on the earth where a people without government, without educat10n, without 
labor, have ever failed to go down into the grave and become ~xtinct. . . 
If, in talking this matter over, you; Red Cloud, and your friends, desire .this fall to 
visit the Indian Territory, provision shall be made for you to go and see ~t for. your-
selves. In considering this agreement, if there is anything you want explamecl m any 
way, shape, or form, we will make all the explanation we can. We do not want you 
to do anything blindly. 
REM.ARKS BY MR. COMMISSIONER BOONE, 
Red Cloud, I am proud to take you by the hand, [shaking bands three times:] This 
is for the President of the United States; this is for the Secretary of the In tenor; and 
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this is for the Commissioner of Indian Affairs who have sent us down here to talk to 
your people. You have beard what is on that paper, [referring to t~e propositions 
read by the chairman of the commission.] Those are truths; it is straight talk. 
I have been living in the country that your Great Father wants you to go to, and I 
know that it is a good country. I took the Comanches, the Arapahoes, and the Chey-
ennes off of the staked plains, running wild, at war wit,h the Government. I took them 
down there and showed them that country. I broke fields for them; plowed the 
ground and planted seeds for them; had men to show them how to cultivate the soil; 
built them houses, and gave them cattle, hogs, sheep, chickens, &c., and theY: are all 
now living just as white men are living. Their cribs are full of corn. They raise pota-
toes; they raise everything that we the white people raise. And this is the country 
where your Great Father wants you to go; where you can live quietly, and live like 
white men. The Indians there have beds, furniture, and houses, and are living as com-
fortably as we are. They have schools for their children, missionaries to teach them, 
and men to show them bow to cultivate the soil. The country abounds in game. The 
buffalo are there; the deer, the antelope, and turkey, and all kinds of game are found 
there. I nevn saw such a country for game. We have marked off on this map [hand-
ing Red Clouu a map] tho country we desire to obtain from you; and men will go 
down with you, if you wisl1, aucl snow you the country I have been talking of. You 
can take this map with you to your lodge ancl spread it out on the ground before your 
people and study it well aud pon1ler over it, and if there is anything you do not under-
stand come here and we will explain it to you. 
These are truths, and we want you to ponder them well. Talk with your peo;;>le, 
exchange views, and if there is anything you do not entirely understand we will fully 
explain it to you. · 
Proceedings of the council between the Sioux comniission and the Indians at Red Olo11,d 
agency, held at said agency on the 19th of September, 1876. 
The Chairman saicl: We are glad to meet you to-day, aud are prepared to hear your 
reply to our propositions. 
RED CLOUD. Tbe commissioners have both brains and hearts. The Great Father has 
sent you here to visit me and my people, and I want that you should help us. We see a. 
great many soldiers here in our country. We know that the duty of these soldiers is 
to follow the people that are bad throughout the western country. We do not like to 
see them here. I want you to have pity upon us, and have them all taken away, and 
leave us alone here with the agent of the Interior Department. 
FAST BEAR. My good friends that have come here to see me to-day, you have come 
here to ask me for somethrng, and I have come here to-day to answer. You ask me to 
give up the mountains that are to the north of us, and I answer yes to that question. 
I give them up. You are here also to ask me to take a journey ro look at a conutry, 
and I also answer yes to that que1:ition. I will select some good young men to go down 
there. I cousent for m~· young men to go down there and see that country; but they 
mu1:it look at it in silence, and come L>ack in silence. A.fter they come back we will 
consider the matter. They are not to commit themselves on the journey. When they 
have seen the country I will consider it. If it is good I will consider it so; if IJad, I 
will consider that it is bad. Do you understand, my friends, what I last said to you¥ 
We do not agree to go there to live before we havt-l seen the country. When the young · 
men have brought back word to rne about that country, I wish to go with my agents 
and chiefs anct interpreters to Washington, and fiuisb the business with the Great 
Fat,ber himself. I ask you now if you will take thfs word back to the Great Father. 
YouNG-MAN-AFRAID·OF-Hxs-HoRSI!:. My good friends you have come here, and 1 am 
now prepared to answer you. My father shook bands with the Dakotas peacefully on 
the Platte River. He told me that this country IJelonged to the Dakota people. I 
have been IJrouglJt up hem from a boy until I got to be a chief. The soldiers have no 
b_nt:iiness in.this country at all, and 1:iince I have been here I have always tried to (~O 
right. I wish to tell you plawly that I have been very much ashamed ever since the sol-
di~n:1 came h_ere This ~s my country, and I have rernained here with my women and 
cb1~dren eatrng such tbrng~ a,s the Great Father has sent, us. My good friends, you have 
brams and hearts, and I wish you to tell the Great Father ju~t what I have said and 
what ruy opinion is. What bas been said concerning the mountains of the north, and 
concerning the young men goiJJg on a journey. I consent to all that. I am going to 
as~ the Great FatlJer for a great many things, things that will make me rich. I am 
gomg to,as~ f_or so much that I am, afraid the Great Father will not consent to give it 
to me. This 1s the Great; Father's idea, but I am afraid he will not consent to what I 
a;k. yVe ru<:ntioned the things that we wanted last summer, and I do not know how 
to say 1t agarn now. I want you to tell the Great Father that I, and all the m·en like 
S. Ex. 9--3 
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me, and the children are, going to ask him for 3: great many things, and we expect to 
have food, and blankets to wear as long as we llve. . 
AMERICAN HORSE. The chiefs of the Dakotas 3:nd the young men who are behmd 
them in authority have answered you the question that you asked of them .. H~ve 
you beard it wellt Do you understand it, ~ou also are good men, men of digmty, 
and whatever you consider will be good. . I will speak of another matter. I am not a 
ld' r but I am a chief among the Indians. These men are chiefa that have been 
~~p~!n'ted by the Great Father, and he bas also appointed thi~ reservation for them to 
live upon, and has brought them here and placed them up?n it. Yo_u _have com~ here 
to ask these questions, and at the same time these soldiers are hvrng here m ?ur 
country, and it seems as if it was a yery hard matter fo~ us. OJ?- account of the soldiers 
being here. This is the place to hold a peace~ul _counctl; 1t 1s n_~t a house that was 
built to :fight in. [Referring to the agency-bmldmg. J If they wish to arrest anybo~y 
they shonld arrest him and go away to the country at large. I want you to tell this 
to the soldiers: That the country is very large, and that they should go away from 
this place. The country is very large, and t,here are a great ~any bad men to the 
north of here and they ought to go up there after them .. We don t :want to know any 
thing of this kind again. When yon get back to Washrngton I wish you would tell 
the Great Father these exact words. . 
RED CLOUD, My good friends, I want you to look _and see tha~ I h~ve taken this. 
man myself. [Referring to ~fajor Howard.] And this man_, who is an mterpreter and 
a white man I have taken him also, [referrrng to Joseph Bisnett.J I have taken Ma-
jor Howard for my agent and have taken Dr. D!l'niels and Jo~eph Bisne~t to go and 
look at the land; and Mr. Bisnett will help me m all the buemeeis that II$ transacted 
here. 
RED DoG. My friends that came here with this paper to preMnt to the Indians, the 
first thing that you mentioned to us was a journey that we wer1:1 to take. They have 
been considering this a great many days, and they have decided to go on that journey 
you recommended to them; and they wish to take with them, besides the men men-
tioned, all these interpreters: F. C. Bouchne, Hank Clifford, Tod Randall, Antoine 
Jani e, Frank Sol ware, and N. Moran. The country that you have asked us to go and 
see, the young men will go there and see it with these interpreters that have been 
named. If it is a bad country, we will not consent to go there and live, but if it is 
good we will go through the country and visit it, consider it, and when they get back 
here all our people will consider the matter of going. If it is bad, it is not possible 
for me to go down there and live. We were not raised in that country. Have you 
JJ ar<l all that I have said to you-you that have come to see me f The Black Hills 
that you have mention d; I was brought up there; I know now that the people from 
thr e diit rent clirections want to get tba,t country away from me. I do not wish you 
to be in h t about it: it i only ix years since we came to live on this stream where 
w are living now, aud nothing that has been promised us has been done. Therefore, 
wb n the young men come back from the south we wish to settle it with the Great 
:U atb , _fa ~o face. Theee men have been sent among the Indians. This man [D?c• 
tor D ut I ] is _the only one that has a heart and has a mind, ttnd if you had kept him 
amon r th Indians all would have been at peace before this time. All the Indians 
wi h to have D tor Dani ls and Mr. Bisnett appointed by the Groat Father to take 
•charge . f their affairs. Thi man [E. A. IIowardJ bas a good heart and understands 
th ndiaoR, and th y wi h to have him for an agent to attend to their bfjsiness. 
Th mem r of thiR commi siou ate men who a,re counselors, considering matters 
for th. r at Fath r, and yon hav oome hero to consider how 011r people may' live. 1 
l · w1 h, wb n my p opl get back from the journey that they ara going to taike1 to 
all all my p opl t g ther and con ider he· matter, and then go to WashinO'tou and 
lini bit with th rat I•a h r, face to face, 0 
Iy fri nd , our children and all our p opie now have nothing to e:lit; tlicy lrn ·cr 
b • n without food for ev ral day . We wi h you tot 11 thi to the Great l!~ath r; and 
w al wi h you to orcl r from this day on one ox i ued for every ten persons for ten 
<lay , in ad of tb i u that ba be n mad heretofore. 
BL ' K AL, ( rapabo .) 1fy friend , you that have come here to counsel with 
th Indi n tbi ag ocy, Ir memb r the same thing that took pl· ce with ru.v father 
at tlrn tr a ya Hor 'r k, wh n th Arapahoe , bey nnes, gallallas, and Brft.les 
w r all r pr nt d. You hav cow h re to peak to u about the Black Hills, aud, 
without di gui ing anything that we ay, and without changing anything that we ay 
w wi h you tot 11 h 'r at .I! atb r when you get back that this is the country i~ 
wbi h, · w r br ugbt up, and it h· al ob en given to u by treaty by the Great.Fa-
th r, and I· m h r to tak care of the country, and, th refore, not only the Dakota 
Indian , but m · p pl bav an inter tin the Black llills that w have come to speak 
abon to-d, y. Thi i my country, and the reat Fath r ha allowed tbe Arapahoe 
p opl t liv h r , and h told th m that th y mu t not be foolisb 1 and they have 
n ,·er lw n fooli. b r h hav d badly ince the have been in tbi conn try, and, there-
orc, tb<'y b v an inter tin what v r b come of it, the sale of it. You have come 
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here froru the Great Father to speak to us about our country here, d~sirin~ to get it 
from us, and I, together with the other people that are here, have said yes m ans'!er 
to that question, that we will give it up; but we consider that we have the same m-
terest in it that the Ogallallas have, and therefore whatever they receive for the _coun-
try our people expect to receive in like proportion; and the expectation of both tri?es 
is that we will receive such help that we and our children will live comfortably like 
white men. We do not wish you to hurry us in our decision l;l,bout the country, but 
we will all consider the matter together after our men have returned from· the jo1,1rney 
to the South. 
This place here is the agency of the GoYernmeut, a place of peace, where we and our 
people bave lived together happily, and behaved ourselves, and we do not understand 
why so many soldiers have come here among us. We have never had any trouble and 
have behaved ourselves, and wish to have the soldiers sent away as soon as possible, 
and leave us in peace. The people that live here have both minds and hearts and good 
sense, but it seems as if the Great Father all at once thought differently, and speaks 9f 
us as people that are very bad. Our only idea bas been to live here in peace and do . 
that which is good for the future of our people. 
R:u:D CLOUD. My friends that have come to talk to me to-day, I understand all the 
ways of the whites. I know that everything that bas been said has been written 
down, and I should like to have a fair copy of that made and given to me. I would 
like to have the whites that ar~ married into the tribes aud are living among us to 
have their own wagons, to do our own freighting, and be paid what the Government 
pays others. 
Bishop WHIPPLE. The Great Father has sent you friends who want you to under-
stand everything perfectly plain. There is no blanket over any one's eyes now; you 
must see the trail perfectly straight, so that there can be no possible mistake about it. 
We told you the other day that there were three things that Congress and the Great 
Father had fixed as an absolute certainty, in order that they should take care of you. 
Two of those things you have virtually answered us: one that you would give up the 
Black Hills, and of course yon would allow three roads to go to said hills. We under-
stand that those two things the Indians will assent to. There is a third thing that you 
have not ILentioned to-day; that is, that Congress .. has passed a law that- you must 
remove to the Missouri River in order to receive rations. That is a fbrnd law. We 
have no right to change it, and no ono of us could say one word about it. But your 
Great Father said he did not think you could live on the Missouri River, and he 
wanted, when you moved, that you should have a country wliere you could live, a 
country that should have everything in it that any white man or any person on earth 
needed in order to live. He thinks that country is the Indian Territory, but he does 
not want the Indians to say that they will move there until they have seen it. You 
can take your young men there, and the commission will ask that the men that you 
want to go with you shall go; and if that country is all that it ought to be and all 
that you want it to be, then you will move there; but if you do not remove there, then 
you must remove to the Missouri. 
Young-Man-Afraid-of-His-Horse and several of the chiefs have saicl that they wanted 
provisions to take care of them as long as they should live. If they will read very 
carefully that paper we gave tbem the other day, they will find that it makes provision 
whereby they shall be taken care of until they are abundantly able to take care of 
themselves. It is all so plain that there can be no mistake about it. It provides how 
they and their children can become a people that are able t,o take care of themselves 
like white men, and I do not believe that any Indians in this country have ever had 
a proposition made to them like this. But we mui,t have an answer, and the answer 
that we want, in addition to what you have given us, is simply this: that you shall 
agree, if you do not want to go to the Indian Territory, you will go to the Missouri; 
and that answer we must have for your Great Father before we send you down. That 
answer does not require you to go to the Indian Territory, but it does require that you 
shall accept what your Great FathAr has told you and must go to one place or the 
ot_her. Every provision that has been made in that treaty has been made by your 
friends, carefully thought over and studied in every way that could prote<.;t the Indian, 
so that he could have exactly what is necessary for him; and I tell these Indians, and 
I tell them from their friends and from their Great Father, that there are two roads 
that are_ l?erfectlJ'. plain. If they take one of those roads, ~t leads them to happiness 
and to hfe; and i~ they take that other ro3:d, I ~now that it will lead them to misery 
a.nd to death. I smiply ask them to act hke wise men who wish to save themselves 
and their cbildreu. That one answer we would like to have them give. That paper 
does not say that you must go to the Indian Territory, but it ~ays that you submit to 
do the one thing or the other; that is all that it says. After vou come back from 
th_ere, if the chiefs wish to go to Washington, I have no doubt that your Great Father 
will allow them to go. But this paper, it is necessary that it shouLd be signed in order 
that this agreement should be understood. ' 
Hon. A. . GAYLORD. We have come to you directly from the Great Father with his 
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words. \Ve gave them to you almost fourteen days ago, and you have bad them to 
consider. They are the words of the Great Father. We cannot change them. Your 
words which you have spoken to us to-day in reply please us, because they satisfy us 
that yon are the friend of the white man. But we are afraid that you do not under-
stand fully what is required of you. When the treaty was made in 1868, the treaty of 
Fort Laramie, it was thought in four or five years you could, in this country, support 
yourselves without the help of the Government to feed yon. We have now seen this 
country, and see that you cannot live here without the Government helps you. It is 
not a good country for any people to live in, if they desire to support themselves. It 
is only at a great cost that the Government can send you provisions and food and cattle 
at this place. For these reasons the Great Council last summer said that if the Gov-
ernment should feed the Indians any longer they must do certain things: That you 
should give up all the land outside the reservation, and should giv'e up the Black Hills; 
that you should also permit three roads to be built across your country to the Black 
Hills, and that you should go to ome point that the Great E'ather should name, near 
the Missouri River, to get your rations. But it appeared that the country near the 
Missouri River is not very much better than this, and if you go there you will in a 
short time have to be moved again, and for that reason the Great Father sends you 
the word that he does, that you had better go to the Indian Territory. We do not want 
you to go to the Indian Territory until you have sent down there to satisfy yourselves 
tliat it is as good a country as the Great Father says it is. But we ask you to under-
stand that you must go to one place or the other. Unless you decide to go to the In,-
dian Territory next season, or to the Missouri River this fall, the Goveri:uuent will 
stop issuing rations here next month. We want you to understand this, so that there 
shall ·be no mistake about it, and when we go back, which must be very soon, we must 
take back a paper signed by you to the Great Father saying what yon will do. What 
we desire now is, as you are not ready to say that you will go to the Indian Territory, 
that you will sign the paper giving up the :Black Hills, giving up the country outside 
the reservation, and agreeing to receive your rations upon the Missouri River. Unless 
when your young men return from the Indian Territory you · shall be satisfied that is 
the place for you to go, in that case you can stay here until next season. 
We want you to sign this paper just as soon as you decide what you will do, and we 
ask you to determine that this afternoon, if you can. I want yon to understand t,bat 
by signing the paper you do not bind yourselves to go to the Indian Territory, unless 
you are pleased with it; but if you are not pleased with it when your young men 
return you are to go to the Missouri River and receive your rations there. 
RED CLOUD AGENCY, NEBR., 
September ~O, 1876. 
The council began at 11 o'clock, and was held in tbe open air, within the agency 
stockade. 
LITTLE Wou "D. I wish to speak about a different matter to-day; but before I speak 
of that I will speak about the things that you have given us to consider. Yesterday 
you w resp aking here about the treaty made by General Barney and General San-
born, but those matter do not concern me at all. The---- and the Ogallallas 
have not been in the habit of comiseling in this way; but yesterd:iy I beard something 
that mad me almo t cry. I always considered that wheu the Great Father borrowed 
th country £ r the overland road that be made an arrangement with us that was to 
la t fifty years a payment for that privileg , and ye terclay another arrangement was 
ml:'utiou d concerning the Black 1h11 , and tho word1:1 tbat I h ard from the Great 
Fath r aucl from the commissioners from the Gr •at Uouncil made me cry. The con11try 
upon which I am standing i the couut,ry upon which I was born, and npon which I 
J1 ard that it was the wi h of the Great Father and of the Groa.t Council that I should 
b lik man wiLbout a country. I sh •cl tears. When you poke to us about going to 
s tb c untry to th outb, you also aid that if the country was 1-{00d we Hhould 
con id r it ~oocl, and if th country was bad we w re to reject it; and we onght to 
cou, id •r wb •thcr country i good or bad in the way that men should com1ider 
i -aft •r they b· v , n i . l wi h that th chief men among you that have come 
bP.r t · · me , ul<l b ·Ip m , a11d would chang tbos thing that do not uit me. I 
will giv you om thing to con iller b for you take the e tbingo back to the Great 
•\ ti •r and t ongr . I waut tb 'r at Father to furni b me with all kind of 
dome ti animal., and I do not w, nt b en for on band or for one year; but I want 
orue of th m to h iv n v r y ar, and to all the bands. I want the Great Father 
al. o give n , , ·b y , r, 1hr ' kind of wagons. I want the white men that are 
m· iri ·d into th trib alw· ys t ltv with ns and to h lp u , aud I also want it to be 
uurlf't t o 1th~ it ball n t b po sible to nd any of them away from us at any time. 
\.'L n •,; •r you t th bonnd1:1 to onr reservation and make them fast, you al ways 
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make a law that we shall not go beyond them. In consideration of this, I wish that 
money should be given to my people in the form of an annuity-$25 to every person, 
men, women, and children. I wi h those white men who are living among the Brules 
and are married to Ogallalla women to come and live with us wherever we go. I am 
willing to sign the agreement which you propose, with the understanding that whi~e 
the young men are away looking at the country to the south that those who remam 
at home shall have plenty to eat. I want you to see that our rations are brought here 
sufficient to keep us until spring at this place. I wish to ha,e our annuity-goods 
delivered to us before the end of this month. You have forbidden me to bunt the 
buffalo, and I have given up that right, although there are plenty of buffalo left yet; 
and it was intimated to me when in Washington that in addition to $25,000 we received 
in cattle, that we would receive $25 a head for each person as annuity. I would like 
to have this divided among my people. When the a_gency was established here for us 
it was understood that we ood a right to go away from the agency to bunt, but now 
there has been a different law made, and whenever a reservation is established the 
Indians are not allowed to go beyond the boundary; a,nd therefore, because we must 
give up our right to hunt, I desire that we shall receive $25 a head for our privilege to 
bunt. My friends, this is all I have to say. I merely wish to ask that you will attend 
to these matters: that we will receive provisions here right away, enough to last us 
until spring, and also that we may get our ammunition immediately. 
Bishop WHIPPLE. We have listened with a great deal of pleasure to what you have 
said. With reference to the goods you have asked for, they are all and more provided 
for in this agreement and in the treaty of 1863. You ask for an answer with reference 
to the rations for this winter. This commission, all of them, promise to use their ut-
most endeavors to have such rations provided as will amply supply your wants for the 
winter; and as for myself, if God spares my life, I will promise yon that I will go to 
Washington and see the Great Council and speak such words as I cau in behalf of your 
people. What I have in my band and can give to a man, that I promise him abso-
lutely, at once, because it is mine; but what I do not possess, all I can say is, that I 
will do everything I can in order to secure it. With reference to the annuity-goods, the 
commission cannot say as to what time those goods will reach here. The last that 
we heard the Commissioner of Inclian Affairs had gone to New York to buy them, and 
I suppose they are on the way. We will write to-da.y to the Commissioner and urge 
that they sliall be sent forward just as fast as they can; this is all that we can do. 
You spoke of the persons of mixed blood a,nd those who are married to Indian women. 
This agreement bas nothing to do with those persons who are living among you and 
are incorporated as members of the Indian tribes, unless they become criminals or bad 
men; but it bas reference to these bad white men who come here and stay for a fow 
days or a few months, and go out of the country and do the Indians a great deal of 
mischief. It is to prevent white men from coming among you who do not expect to 
live with you and to be a part of your tribe. In other words, the whole object of this 
matter is simply this: that the Indians may be protected in their rights of property, 
in their rights of life, and in their morals, just exactly as white men are protected. 
LITTLE WOUND. I have only one word more to say in regard to the matter that is 
under consideration. When you are through here I want you to hasten to Wash-
ington to lay it before the Great Father, and we also wish to go there and :finish 
the business with him. I wish a record kept of everything you have said to us, and 
have it written out and left with us that we may take it to Washington when we go. 
Mr. BOONE. I am very glad to hear you speak so kindly to this commission, I can 
assure you. 
SPOTTED TAIL AGENCY, NEBR., 
September 22, 1876. 
Proceedings of council held by the Sioux commission and the Indians of Spotted Tai 
agency, September 22, 1876, Commissioner A.G. Boone acting as chairman, on ac-
count of the illness of Chairman Manypenny. The council was held in the agency 
school-house, Louis Bordeaux assisting Mr. Hinman as interpreter, and began at 2 
o'cloc~ ~- m., t~e proceedings being opened with prayer by.Bishop Whipple. Of 
the chiefs belongmg to the agency there were present Spotted Tail Swift Bear Two 
Strike, White Thunder, Standing Elk, Looking Horse, Batiste Good, Whistling Elk, 
Iron Shell, and others. 
The CHAIRMAN. My friends, seven days since we sent down to you some propositions 
that were submitted to the people at Red Cloud. We have .come now to hear your 
answer and decision concerning them. 
SPOTTED TAIL. My friends that have come here to see me; you have bronght to me 
words from the Great Father at ;Washington, and I have considered them now 
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tor seven days, and have made -up my mmd. I have cons1clerec1 the matter of 
these messacres and words sent out by the Great Fa•her to me. This is the fifth 
time that you have come. At the time of the first treaty that was made OD Horse 
Creek-the one we call the " great treaty "-there was provision made to borrow the 
overland road of the Indians, and promises made at the time of the treaty, though I 
was a boy at the time; they told me it was to last fifty years. · These promises have 
not been 'kept. All the Dakotas lhat lived in this country were promised these things 
together at that time. All the words have proved to be false. The next conference 
was the one held with General Manydear, when t};lere was no promises made in par-
ticular, nor for any amount to be given us, but we had a conference with him and 
made friends and shook bands. Then after that there was a treaty made by General 
Sherman, General Sanborn, and General Harney. At that time the general told ns 
we should have annuities and goods from that treaty for thirty-five years. He said 
this, but SAt be didn't tell the truth. At tnat time General Shermau told me the 
country was mine, and I that I should select any place I wished for my reservation 
and live in it.. I told the general I would take the land from the headwa.ters of the 
White River to the Missouri, and he assented to it. My friends, I will show you well 
bis words to-day. When he promised us we should have annuities for thirty-five years 
be told us there should be an issue of goods in the spring when the grass began to 
grow, and also another issue of goods every fall. He said we should raise cattle; that 
they would give us CQWS to raise cattle with, and mares to raise horses with, and that 
they would give us yokes of oxen to haul logs with; that they would give us large wagons 
to haul goods with, in order that we might earn money in that way. He said also there 
should be issues of such things as we needed to learn the arts with, besides that there 
should be money given to every one. He told us that we should each have $15 for an 
annuity. I told him that was a bad amount-that we didn't understand money, and 
that it should be $20, and he assented to that. He told me that these things should 
be carried out; for me to go to the mouth of the Whetstone River and locate 
with my people and these things should be fulfilled, but it was not true. When 
these promiseR failed to be carried out, I went myself to see the Great Father, and 
went into his house and told him these things. The Great Father told me to go 
home, to select any place in my country I choose, and to go there and live 
with my people. I came home and selected this place to move here and settle. 
Then pel'sons came to me, after I bad settled, and said I must move from this 
place, and I carne back here again and located the agency. You told me to come here 
and locate my agency aud I should receive the fultillmeut of these promises. You 
gave me some very small cows, some very bad cattle, and some old wagons that were 
worn out. Again: you came last summer to talk about the country, and we said we 
would consid r tbe matter ; we said we would leave the matter to the Great Father 
for settlement. In answer to that reply of ours, he has sent you out this summer. 
You l1ave now come to visit our land, and we now ask you how many years there aro 
for u to liveY My friends, yon that sit before me are traders and merchants. You 
have com here to trade. You have not come here to turn anything ont of the way 
without payment for it. When a man has a possession that he values, and another 
party com s to buy it, be brings with him such good things as the peoJ>le that own it 
<le ire to have. My friend , your people have both intellect and hearts. You u!le 
the e to consider in what way you had be t live. :My people, who are here before yon 
to-day, ar pr ci ly the sam . If you have much of anything you use it for 
y ur own b n ·6t and in order that your children shall have food and clothing, and 
m p opl al o are the am . I e that my friends before m are men of age and dig-
nity. M n of that kind hav good judgment to consider well what they <lo. I infer 
from thi you ar h r to con id r what shall be good for my people for a long time to 
com . l think that ach of y u hav 1 cted somewh r a good piece of land for bim-
lf, with tb int 11tion of living on it, that he may ther raise up hi cbildr n. My 
Tl opl , tbat y u se her btfor yon, are not differ nt; they al o live upon the 
arth and upon th thin •s that com to them from above. We bav the same 
tbougbt · nd d ir<'!1 iu that r •sp ct that white p opl bav . The people that 
· u b •f r you ar not rurn of a diff r nt conutry, but this is their country, 
"b ·rc tb 'Y wet b rn c nd wh re th y hav acquir <l all theil' pror,erty; their 
chil<lr n, tb ·it· hor · , aucl tb •r property were all ra.i. c<l h re in this country. 
~n h: v ·om h r t bny tbi '?untry of ours, and it would be well if you came 
• ·1 b h thm, 'Ou pr p to give u -the go d pric you propose to pa,y for it 
m ' OtH h: nd ., ow could th pri 'C yon propo to pay for it, then our hearts 
~·oul~l b. glad. , f,y p ·op! hav •rowo up toge th r with th so white men, who have 
marn <1 rnto nr tr1b . gr a many of th •m hav grown up with their children ; 
W ·a~ m· u f u b· v 1 arn d t p ak heir language; our children are with 
~l~ •11 m onr chool, and w , ant to b con ider d all one people with them. My 
fr 11•nd · dH•n 'OU get back t~ the r at • atb r, we wish you to tell him to send us 
good · to n<l n. o. a·. g1v u wagons, ow can arn money by hauling goods 
th t ma · ·0111 to th ra1lroacl, an<l haul onr own provi ions. My friends, this seems 
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to me to be a very hard day. You have come here to buy our country, and there is, at 
the time you come, half our country at war, and we have come upon very difficult 
times. This war did not spring up here in our land; this war was brought upon us 
by the children of the Great Father who came to take our land from us without 
price, and who, in our land, do a great many evil things. The Great Father and his 
children are to blame for this trouble. We have here a store-house to hold our 
provisions the Great Father sends us, but he sends very little provision to put in our 
store-house. When our people become displeased with their provision and have ,gone 
north to hunt in order that they might live, the Great l!.,ather's children are fighting 
them. It bas been our wish to live here in our country peaceably, and do such things 
as may be for the welfare and good of our people, but the Great Father bas :filled it 
with soldiers who think only of our death. Some of our people who have gone from 
here in order they may ha,e a change, and others who have gone north to hunt, have 
been attacked by the soldiers from this direction, and when tbey have got north have 
been attacked by soldiers from the other side, and now when they are willing to come 
back the soldiers stand between them to keep them from coming home. It seems to 
me there is a better way than this. When people come to trouble, it is better for both 
parties to come together without arms anrl talk it over and find some peaceful way to 
settle it. My friends, you have com13 to me to-day, and mentioned two countries to 
me. One of them I know of old-the Missouri River. It is not possible for me to go 
there. When I was there before we had a great deal of trouble. -I left, also, one hun-
dred of my people buried there. The other conn try you have meIJ.tioned is one I have 
never seen since I was born, but I agree to go and look at it. If it is possible to go 
with :fifty of my young men, I will go down there and look at it. When men have a 
difficult business to settle it is not possible it should be well settled in one day; it 
takes at least twelve moons to consider it. In the meantime I want you to see to it that 
my people are well fed. My friends, since I have lived in this country I have never 
had any evil thoughts. My only end bas been to cultivate the ground and raise such 
things as may be for the good of my people. You are not different; you are good 
men; you are friends of the Great Father at Washington. My people also arn good 
people, and we are friends of the Great Pather at Washington. When this trouble 
:first raised, the Great Father sent out word to stop the sale of ammunition at the stores. 
The ammunition my people needed to kill game, and the result bas been great suffer-
ing to my people. It seems as if the wish of the Great Father was that my people 
should go into the grouud, but notwithstanding we are all of ,sincere purpose to do 
what we can for the good of our people. When I go to see the country at tbe south 
I wish to take with me frrn or six, I don't know how many, of these of mixed blood-
half breeds and whites-that are living here, men that have 'lived with me a long 
time. My friend that sits there, [pointing to General Vandever,] you are a wise man. 
You told me la~t spring when you came here you would help me. I want you to re-
member it. Yw said that when 'people desired things that were right and for their 
good, then it was your disposition to help them, and the Indians told you they were 
of the same opinion. When I went to Washington, last spring, the Great t.,ather told 
me be wished to buy the country on the Republican. I told birn I wished the south 
line of my country on Cedar Island, running up Plum Creek, along the south bank of 
White River, as far as the mouth of the Whetstone. That I wished that to be the 
line. When any difficult business is to be done, it should always be done openly, in 
sight of all my people. My people are here now to listen to you, You have come up 
to us as messengers from the Great Father. 'I'hese soldiers I see before me are also his 
servants and are bound always to do right and speak the truth. In regard to the coun-
try you have come here to talk to us about, we wish to hear bow many years you are 
going to help us and how much money is going to be appropriated each year for us, if 
we go to this country. 
SWIFT BEAR. We would like to 1eave this case here now, and come again to-mor-
row. We have come from a long distance and have to go home before dark. 
Commissioner WHIPPLE. Would you like to bear the propositions read again, 
SPOTTED TAIL. We have bearu them but would like to hear them again. 
(The treaty is read by Mr. Hinman, and interpreted by Louis Bordeau.) 
Commissioner WHIPPLE. At what hour will you be able to see UR to-morrow f 
SPOTTED 'fAIL. We will come as soon as we can. We have no watches and can' t 
tell you the hour by the watch. 
Commissioner WHIPPLE. We have come a long way to meet you and have to visit 
all the agencies on the Missouri River. While we don't wish to hurry you or throw a 
blanket over your eyes, but want everything plain a,nd straight, we are very anxious 
to get your answer as early as you can give it. Then it is very important, if you 
should decide to go south, for you to get away as soon as possible, and we should be 
glad if you can give us an answer to -morrow. 
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SPOTTED TAIL AGENCY, NEBl'l., 
September 23, · 1876 . 
.Proceedings of a council held by the Sioux commission with the Indians of thts agency, Sep-
ternher 23, 1876, beginning at 3 o'clock p. rii., and conclud·ing at 6 o'clock p. m. 
The CHAIRMAN. My friends, we are glad to meet yon again this beautiful day, and 
suppose you have come to give us your answer. If so, we would be glad to get through 
as soon as possible so we can give you a feast. · 
SPOTTED TAIL. My good friends, who have come to me from the Great Father to 
bring us the words of the Great Father and also the words of the Great Spirit; we have 
considered them for two days, and I have answered you. I have answered you that I 
wished to consider the matter well. You have come here, my friends , with a peaceful 
message, and as many days as I have been thinking of it, I have. thought of something 
bad that is mixed up with it. To-day I wish to make it clear. You have been 
thinking of this matter all winter, but you have not taken into consideration the war 
that has sprung up here. 'l'his war bas come from robbery-from the stealing of our 
land. My friends, I wish to tell the Great J<'ather "Let us consider this matter." 
There are on both sides a great many widows and a great many orphans. Let us con-
sider who is to take care of these. This matter has not been begun with judgment; 
and I think it is displeasing to the Great Spirit-the Great Spirit is very much dis-
pleased at it. The Great Father sent you out here to buy our laud and we have agreed 
together to that, but with one understanding: That it shall be the end, also, of this 
war. We all live in this country, and have always been peaceful friends of the Great 
Father, and shall remain at peace with him; but all at once a whirlwind has passed 
over our land, and the ammunition has been locked up so that we cannot get it to hunt 
game to live upon. Now we shake bands and make peace and wish it to be unlocked 
so we can buy ammunition. I wish to have two men to help me mak~ peace; one is 
the chief minister [pointing to Bishop Whipple] and the other is that man, [pointing 
to Mr. Hinman.] My friends, you have the words of the Great Spirit, and you try to live 
according to His will. You know this Lrouble does not please the Great Spirit, and I 
want you to help me to blot it out. My-friends, when we are considering the matter of 
making peace, and of giving up part of my country, it is not well there should be any-
thing connected with it that displeases us. I have looked ahead iu regard to the matter. 
\Ve have a soldier agent, and I am not satisfied with it, and I wish you to tell the 
Great l!'ather this. That is the proper way to do. When you have something good for 
the people it is well to consider those things that are bad and leave them off. I wish, 
my friends, that have come to see me, you would appoint another man for agent-a man 
that I shall name, [calling Major Howard forward from the back part of the room.] 
My friends, thi man sati fies us. He is agreeable to all my people, even to all the 
children of the tribe. This is the man we wish for agent. My friends, you ba,-e asked 
me to take a long journey among people I don't know, and I am going to shake bands 
with different triues who are my enemies, and I wish to be assnred of peace at home 
b fore I go. There is an old man living among the Hr11les who has been brought up 
with them and is now very poor. In the busin ess necessary to be done at the agency 
I wish him to have some employment and pay. 
BAPTI TE GOOD. My people that are standing here before you have considered, and 
I will tell you their wore] . You have come here with consideratioa that will make 
my p ople live, and my heart i glad. When General Sherman a,nd General anborn 
and General Harn y cam to make a treaty with my people, I was also glad. That 
wa lik the birth of a child. It is now eight y ars since; still wo are glad. These 
people that have come h re now are going to consider what tboy ar going to live on 
her aft r. At the other tr aty, the time mentioned for the i ne of good was thirty-
five y ar , and we .vish to have the same length of time understood 110w. I wi h to 
hav cattle aud all kind of dome tic animals, aud uch thing as white people have 
to rai e. I wish to bav tbem in larg nnmherR. Tbis country is not called tbe coun-
try of th Indians, but tbe country of th Ureat pirit. Ile was the ne who gave it 
to th Indian . I wish you to tell tb Great :FatLcr w ne d implement to work with, 
and wagon for two bor e . Th mon y that is given the whit m u hould IJ sent 
u., · that w migbt th •n mploy our own wagons to do our own fr igbtiurr. I have 
worn ou my fing r working without irnpl •ment . I have planted corn, and I am 
liappy to ·ay it ha grown up and produ cl fruit. A. long a any of the Indians live 
jn o loug I wi. h to Jive in tbi plac . I don't wh,h a11y white mao to driv away 
the whit 111 •u wh • 1 • living h r "1tb UH. If I liv be id th •se wbite people I may 
!> ahle to 1 •a ru m ·thi11g from th m, and ·o make myself thankful. The whit min-
t l<•1 h: 0111c hn t_o _t •a ·h m , un I clon' think it is done prop rl.v. I would like to 
l1aY om· f«•rual m1m t<·r com elm·· cl in black to receiv th girl . in one bou e and 
t :H·h th •m : nd hani "hit ' mal mir!i t ~ !n bla ·k hat and coat to teach th boy in 
:moth_ ·r hou. •. 'P'. rat ·ly. I ,rnnt tlu mrn1ater 1 speak of to have a list of the prop-
riv for m1• aml _of tlu goocl. 1, nt b r, ,o wh n thy come b ·an tl-'11 whetbor they 
at• prnp rlr 1h IJ,·e, ·<l. Th rca on I a k for tbi i that none of th Iudians are able 
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to read or wnte and thjs man will ue aule to consider this matter and tell us about it. 
Spotted Tail ha~ pjcked out the man be wants for bis agent, but I want the Great 
Father to ad vise the agent over again before be t~kes p~ssession_ of the place, and I 
want all the under-officers different. I want David Gallmo for mterpret;er, and Mr. 
Joot to be the man to jssue provisions in place of Dominick Bray. In giving up this 
country, I hope to receive such things as will make me rich and.make me. to be glad; 
but the blood that is on the country makes me cry. The foolish people should be 
brought to judgment, but my people have nothing in their hands tha~ is bad, but have 
tried to do that which is right; therefore I don't think they deserve Judgment. I told 
the Great Father I wished the boundary of my country to go by the Whetstone to the 
mouth of the Niobrara, and so along the south side of that river, and that the ~oldiers 
should keep all people out of my country. The men I see before me are men of age. 
They all have children they wish to bring up and wives they wish to remain with. I 
also have the same wish for my people. After I have received the things that are 
promised in that treaty is tbe better time to sign the treaty. 
BLUE TEKTH. My friends, 'the chief men that I see before me: You are all men 
of years. I myself am more than fifty years old, and I think some of you are younger 
than I am. I am glad of that, because I think when men have arrived at that age 
they are able to consider well. Just such men as you came to make the treaty with 
me-Sherman and Sanborn and Harney. They showed me a road to walk in, and I 
showed my people and ad vised them according to their words, and they were glad. 
But the things they promised me didn't tnrn out as they promised them. I am the man 
that heard the promises made. Spotted Tail told you about that yesterday, according 
to my direction, bnt I was biding myself. It is not possible for yon. to bide this mount-
ain that is north of us, or to make it small. If we should go to the country the Great 
Father has f,nggested, still we wish to see it, an<l expect our children and our: children's 
children to look upon it still and be well off. The Great Father told me to select a 
place where I wished to live. I selected this place. You see these buildings here: 
when they were built, my heart was very glad. vVe have also our church and a school 
for our children, and my heart was very glad when they were built. I look upon these 
people before me, and I want the man pointed out that is going to talk to the Great 
Father. [Judge Gaylord is pointed out by the commission, whereupon Blue Teeth 
addresses Lim.] Yon see that pipe: take it, [handing· to Judge Gaylord a pipe and 
tobacco-pouch.] The Great Spirit gave me that pipe. He told me to point it to my 
mother, the earth, when I prayed. I wish you to take it to the Great Father at Wash-
ington, and tell him a man that made a speech here presented it to him, and ask him 
to be merciful to him and help him to live. Tell him this is my country, and for him 
to have pity upon me anrl not move me away from it. I want to live here always. 
Jndge GAYLORD. I will take the pipe to him and tell him what was said. 
The CHAIRMAN. My friends, it is getting late. To,morfow is the Lord's da,y, and we 
have some other matters to attend to yet. We would be glad now to have you sign 
the treaty. 
No FLESH, (Ogallalla chief.) This man who sits before you [indicating Spotted Tail] 
bas charge of the Ogallallas that live here. He takes good care of us and we are very 
much pleased. I don't wish to trouble him about anything, or do anything that will 
make him feel bad. The Brfiles have now answered concerning the country they are 
oing to see, and I wish to speak for the Ogallallas that are here. In this journey, I 
isb forty Br01es to go and ten Ogallallas. I wish you to consider the claims of the 
Ogallallas. At Red Cloud tlie Wajajas are Brftles, and Red Cloud is very generous 
with them because they there share everything that comes to them. I wish the same 
consideration here, therefore I speak. 
The CIIAIR:\-IAN. My friends, we now wish to know if you understand this treaty 
thoroughly and satisfactorily. 
SPOTTED TAIL. Yes. 
The CrrAIRMAN. Then are you now ready to sign it f 
SPOTTED TAIL. When_pe~ce is made, :=1nd when my people are to receive anything 
from au agreement ofth1s krnd, aud we sign a paper as we are asked to now, it always 
turns out we don't get the things that are promised. You have asked me to go down 
and see the country with some of my people, and I intend to go there. I only wish now 
that my name shall be attached to that paper without my signing it. When I come 
back after seeing the country I will go and tell the Great Father what I wish done, 
and whe_n the pape~ is sprea~ before us then I am ready to touch the pen, but until that 
I only wish you to sign my name. It has been said to us t.hat there is no deceit in touch-
ing the pen to sign a treaty, but I have always found it full of deceit. w .e know it is not 
the G_rea~ l<~atb~r who deceives us; we kno~ that, therefore we wish to go and see him 
and tugn it rn bis presence, and then we will both of us understand it. I refer to Dr. 
Daniels ~nd Mr: ~Iinman concerning this: When we went ~o Washingtou to give up 
our hunti~~ pr1v1lege s_outh for $25,000 we were aske<l. to sign a paper. We received 
for that 2. ,000 only eighty horses. The Secretary of the Interior told us then we 
would get $25,000 more, but it dou't come to pass. I wish only the names entered here 
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of the people who go south to look at the country, and the paper taken to Washington 
antl you tell the Great Father these are the p.eople who hav.e gone. 
Judge GAYLORD. My friends: Eight years ago you made a treaty by which the Gov-
ernment agreed to give you food for four years. You all remember that treaty well. 
Since that time the Government bas continued to furnish yon food for four years. 
There was no promise on the part of the United States to do this, but we came to see 
your country and saw you could not live without it was done. Now the Great Council 
has made a law stating the things which must be-done by you in order that more food 
shall be given you. They have sent us to you to tell you their words, and we cannot 
change them. These are the words of the Great Father and the Great Council both. 
'l'he Great Father, as your friend, desires to do such things as shall save you and make 
you a great and strong people. Now we cannot take the paper back without your sig-
na.tures. We must tell the Great Father when we get back that these are the names 
of Spotted Tail and other chiefs and head-men of the BriHe and Ogallalla people, made 
by them. The Great Father desires you should go to the country he .has selected for 
yon and look at it. If you are pleased with it, when you come back, Spotted Tail and 
some other chiefs can come to Washington and there see the Great Father. But before 
this is done we must have the treaty signed here. We have to go from here to the 
Missouri River. It is getting late in the season to go to see the country which you 
propose to go to see, and we want to close this matter up here this afternoon. This 
does not bind you to go to the country the Great Father has selected for you unless 
you choose to go. After you have seen it, if you desire to go there, then the Govern-
ment will furnish you the means to go. If you are not pleased with it, then you can 
remain on your reiforvation, but yon have to get your rations on the Missouri River, 
for that is the law. With this explanation are you willing to sign the treaty f 
STANDING ELK. My friend, your speech is as if a man bas knocked me in the head 
with a stick. A person who is friendly, who wishes to consider a matter that is very 
difficult, takes time to consider it. I have often signed papers before. I have taken 
a,ccount of the many persons tbat have come here with papers to sign, and now it is 
more than ten. It seems these men are considered chiefs in vain, that it is in vain we 
try to live in peace with the whites. By your speech you have put great fear upon us. 
I have been brought up among a great many things that are very hard, very difficult, 
but I never thought, when I came to shake hands, that the Missouri River would be 
mentioned to me as the place to go to. At tbe time when you made away with a great 
many old women and children, those who were not strong, I went to the Missouri 
River. I remained there nine months, when some one came to the place from Wash-
ington and told me the words from the Great Father, and the words I considered good. 
I t_old these chiefs that are with me I didn't come here to talk about bad things, but 
thmgs such as are for our good; therefore I speak to you, [indicating Judge Gaylord,] 
because they say you are the one that came from the Great Pather's house. When you · 
talk ab01_1t giving us provisions by weight you make us feel bad. We thought you 
would give us things some other way, because things given out that way are very 
mall, and make us poor. There are a, great many w bites and persons of mixed blood 
that speak our language that live with the tribes over there that are well taken care 
of, but it see~s you don't wish to give rations to the whites that live with us. If we 
had those thrngs that are necessary to work wit-h to cultivate the ground, and bad 
them in the spring, so that I was able to t,ake care of myself, I wouldn't talk in this 
way. These two chiefs that are here bacl a talk with General Sherman and Sanborn 
and Harn Y, and they went over to the Missouri River with them after the treaty was 
mada. AU of our good people went over there, carrying their burdens. They had a very 
hard time of it. Therefore our people consider for our good; but it seems that hard 
words are plac d upon us and bend down our backs. Wbatevertbe white people say to 
n, wberev r Igo, we all say "Yes" totbem-"Yes," "Yes,"'' Yes." Whenev rwedon't 
agr to anytliing that is said in council, they g ive the same reply-" You won't get 
any fo cl;" "You won't get any food." ince tb old treaty was made, it was to be for 
thirty-five y ar . ow ther are twenty-five year of that pa sed, and there are nearly 
t n y ar 1 ft. Before that time was pa ed we w re all to be as white men and sup-
port ur. lv , but w re giveu no implements. What are we to do if you imply go 
on £ dmg us witbont giving u cattle and other animals and impl ment 1 We 
wan t b Iii e white p ople. I thought when I came to ell the Black Ilills we would 
r · iv om v •ry fa cattl and m thin~ that would make our hearts glad. Instead 
f ~h t w' b , r om ~ords that are v ry ev re. My friends, when I talk with the 
, b1 p opl _I talk tb1. , ay, and th white p o~l ~on't like me; the peop].e of mixed 
blood don t ltk m . I am th man that talks of gorng on the war-path with the Paw-
and all th th r trib . 
'omrn~ ion r \ H!PPLP;. Y u ay th : e are v ry hard words; bnt they ~ire very kind 
w rd • h 'Y ar ~tn l w
1
ords _that will tell any p ople the way to life instead of 
11 ~tb. ft •r th . r at ounc1I bad pa. eel that law that th e thing must be done 
h tor · ur p pl bad m re ration , your 'r at Father pitied you. Ile selected frienrls 
f yonr to com and . you · men who a h arts bad been warm for the Indians for 
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many years. These frien<ls have provided in that treaty f~r everything that the white ~ 
man would want if that white man wished to save his ch1ld'I'en. It does not put any 
blanket over your eyes or ask you to do anything until you see the path perfectly 
plain. My friend [Judge Gaylord] has told you it per~its you to go and see t~e south-
ern country, but you are not expected to go there to live unless that country !Severy-
thing any man, white, ied, or black, needs in order to live as a freeman. Th_1s treaty 
provides for your care until you are able to take care of yourself. It provides that 
every man shall have a house that he calls his own ; that he shall be the °',yner ~r a 
place that he can leave to his children after him; that no oue can take that from him, 
because it is his and does not belong to the tribe. It provides for schools, for protec-
tion to life and property, and for everything that is necessary for a man. to live in t,his 
world, and to grow aml increase until they become a great people. While I have been 
familiar with Indians for years I don't know of a single instance where the friends of 
the Indians have provided for them as careful protection as is provided in this treaty; 
and I ask these Indians, as wise men, who love themselves and love their children, to 
not send us back to the Great Father and their friends among the white men to tell 
them they were so foolish that when a path to save them was shown them they would 
not take it. As for the $25,000, which Spotte<l Tail says was promised you, the Great 
· Father asked the Great Council to appropriate that money, but it was not appropri-
ated on accouut of this war. Aff of your words with reference to these things we will 
ourselves send to the Great Father. A thing I have got in my hand I can give it to a 
man absolutely, because it is mine. A thing I have not got, all I can do is to say I will 
try and get it. I believe there are two ways open to you: one leads to peace, happi-
ness, and life; and I believe the other way is the path of sorrow. As I know the In-
dian loves his children as I love mr children, I ;:i,sk them to act as wise men. 
SPOTTED TAIL. My friends you have been talking b~ck and forth to each other-you 
white men-and yon seem to think we have been trying to insult you. You have come 
here in the :first place to buy a part of our country, and we said, "Yes." You came, 
in the next place, to say the Great Father wanted some of our young men to go down 
and look at another country, and we said," Yes." I say the names of these young men 
shoul<l be written on that paper, and you can take it to the Great Father and say, '·These 
men have gone to see the country," and you seem to think I have said something 
wrong, something insulting to you. [The commissioners respond that such is not the 
case. J I also said I would go down myself with the delegation to look at the coun-
try and when I came back I would luok over all the country occupied by my people 
and consider everything that was -necessary .to be considered in regard to that, and 
when I made up my mind what was best, I would go t,o the Great Father and talk ab'out 
it, and when he told me what goods he was going to give me, and what cattle be 
waA going to give me, and for how many years, I would consider the matter all over 
with him, and touch the pen. If I should sign the paper now, you would take it back 
to the Great Father, and then this commission would be discharged and go to their sev-
eral homes, and there would be nobody to see that we got these things. Therefore I 
said I would go myself to see that no mistake was made. When I go to ·w ashington 
I wish you all to go with me, and when we get in the presence of the Great Father 
we will spread out these papers, and spread out all the talk that has been made on 
both sides, and there we will finish it without doubt. I thought it would come to this 
yesterday, and therefore I asked you how many kinds of goods, how many kinds of 
cattle, and how many wagons, and for how many years, you would give rue these things. 
Commissioner WnrPPLE. Everything in the treaty of 1868 stands as it did before. 
We do not touch anything except the Black Hills country. [Here Commissioner Whip-
ple reads the provisions of the treaty, and in addition stated that the beef ration which 
is now one pound a day per head had been increased to one and a half pounds. J 
SPOTTED TAIL. From the former treaty I have not seen these things. Yon say we 
will receive them and I am willing to take your word for it; but you come now to talk 
abont buying this country of us. For how many years is that to last f 
Commissioner WIIIPPLE. The provisions of the tre-aty are to last until you are self-
supporting. 
At this point Spotted Tail-left the council-room and remained absent a few moments. 
Upon his return he was followed . by Red Dog and Red Cloud, of Red Cloud agency, 
and then by Baptiste Good, of Spotted Tail agency, each of whom addressed the Indians 
present in their own language, making brief but earnest speeches which were not 
interpreted. 
Two STRIKE, (addressing the commission.) You speak of coming here to bring 
words to my people, and to ask something of them. The reason we are afra,id to touch 
the pen and are silent before you is because we have been deceived so many times 
before; but if we knew the words you tell us were true, we woul<l be willing to sign 
every day. There is another thing that troubles us: We want it understood that none 
of these white men who speak our language and are married to Dakota women shall 
be sent away. We are as anxious as you are to have those white men sent away who 
have no bnsiue s here and have no wives here. 
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Commissioner WHIPPLE. That is what this provision is for, to keep away bad men 
who come here only for a few days and do much mischief and then go away. It makes 
the same provision there is among white men, that if a man commits a crime he shall 
be arresied. This pTOvision does not apply to those who are here and are good men. 
Judge GAYLORD. We will do all we can to see that the provisions of the treaty are 
carried out. 
Commissioner WHIPPLE. You understand that the treaty is not binding until such 
time as the Great Father and Great Council approve it. I will say to you, as I said to 
Red Cloud, that if the Great ~pirit spares my life I_will try_to go to Washingtol!- this 
winter when the great council meets and see the thrngs earned out as put down m the 
treaty. 
SPOTTED TAIL. My friend, you have told me just what I said, that all these signa-
tures did not amount to anything\mtil t,he Great Father has signed the paper. There-
fore it is not necessary for me to sign it until the Great Father does, and I can sign it 
then. That is just what I said. I agree with you exactly. . 
Bishop WHIPPLE. There are certain things we cannot touch in that treaty. It is to 
save this people that the Great Father bas provided they shall have a country where 
they can live, but he does not want them to go there unless it is everything he says 
it is. 
SPOTTED TAIL, (addressing bis people.) If our friends up above [referring to Red 
Cloud agency] had not signed it I would help them in holding out, but as our friends 
up there have signed it I ask all good men who are trustworthy to come up and sign 
it. 
SPOTTED TAIL then came forward to the secretary's table and said: My friends, I am 
going to touch the pen now, but there are two things .I wish to mention first: We do 
not want a soldier for our agent. We are satisfied with our old father, [Maj. E. A. How-
ard,] and we want him. for agent. The old treaty has gone away, this is a new treaty 
now. I am going to touch this pen, and I touch it with the thought that I am going to 
remain here without having to change to any other place. 
As Blue Teeth touched the pen, he said: As I touch the pen I tell I am going to re-
main here and I want you to tell the Great Father that. 
Another chief, whose name the reporter did not hear announced, said, upon touching 
the pen : When you white men are going to do anything, they like to speak of their 
friends, and say a good word for them. I wish to ask for my friends, the son of Boucher 
and the son of Bisnett, that they be made traders here, that they may have their goods 
spread out in sight, and the first kind of goods I wish them to sell is ammunition. 
The r emainder of the Indians who signed the treaty did so without making any re-
marks. 
Proceedin{IB of council helcl at Standin{I Rocle agency, Dakota, October 10, 1876, between the 
I11<lians at saicl agency and the commission appointed to negotiate with the Sioux. 
The H unrAN. My friend, , before we proceed to the business that bas called us 
togetli er , the good bi hop who is with us will offer up a prayer. 
Pray<':r by Bishop Whipple. 
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This commission is compo/ed of your friends, of men who are friends of the Indians, 
and they have endeavored to prepare a paper which they think will be for your bene-
fit not only at the present time but in the future. The paper will now be read by Mr. 
Hinman and interpreted by Mr. Agard. 
The agreement was then read and explained. . . . . 
The CHAIRMAN. Now, my friends, we hope you w1llconsu1er this paper and consuler 
it carefully, and make up your minds as soon as you can. 
Mr. BuLrs. My friends, these words that you have hear<1 are from the Great ~atber 
at Washington and the Congress of the United States. We cannot change ~hem many 
particular. You must accept them or reject them as they are. In presentmg them to 
you we believe that they are for your interest and for your good. We believe that this 
is the best proposal that has ever been made to the Indian nation. In accepting it yon 
gain everything and lose nothing. You siruply give up 60 miles off of the west side of 
your territory here that is entirely worthless to you' and also give the white men per-
mission to make three roads through your reservation to that territory, the Black 
Hills. In pay for th~t you get the friendship of the United States Government and 
rations as long as you need them, no matter whether it is for fi. ve years or fi. ve hundred 
years. You are all men of judgment and you know what the making of a treaty with . 
the United States Government means. You know that it is an agreement made to be 
kept by both sides as long as the treaty specifies, and this commh,sion pledge you their 
faith that they will do everything in their power to see that the United States Govern-
ment observes the treaty on its 11art. Now the question remains with you as wise men 
to accept or reject this treaty. We desire you to take thi8 into your council to-night 
and give it a full and careful consideration, and we ,...-i8h you to make your answer to 
us to-morrow by noon. You can act upon this matter in a few hours just as well as 
you can in a week or a month, and it is a matter of very great importance to us that 
we should terminate the treaty here with you as speedily as possible. We wish to go 
to your friends below on the Missouri River and get their consent to this treaty also. 
We have just come from your friends at Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies and they 
have agreed to this treaty, and accepted its conditions. The longer we are delayed 
here the longer you will be in having your rations permanently secured to yon and .if 
you reject this treaty _your rations will be cut off from this issue. Now, as a friend of 
the Iudian people, and of these people present especiall_y, I ask you to give this matter 
a careful consideration; think it over without prejudice and impartially. Do not 
spend any time on or bring up any old q1wstions that are past, for we cannot take them 
into consideration. It is no use to talk to us about what bas been done or what you 
want to ha:ve done. All we can sa.y to you and do for you is to present these words 
and ask you to accept them or reject them. If you accept them this treaty shall be 
carried out to the very letter, in good faith; but if you reject them you must take the 
consequences; your rations will be stopped and you must support yourselves. Now 
we ask you to take this matter into council to-n ight and dispose of it so that we can 
receive your answer l.Jy to-morrow noon. Now what I have said to you I have said from 
tbe kindness of my heart. I l.Jelieve every word ofit. I believe it is for yourinterest. I 
believe if you accept this .troaty it will be carried out in good faith by the UnHed 
States Government. Think of it carefully, give it your attentive consideration, and let 
us hear from vou to-morrow noon. 
Bishop WHiPPLE. I am very glad indeed to meet you here to-day. My heart has 
for many yearn been very warm for the red man, and I want to speak a few plain words 
of the things I have in my heart. Now, in this country there are two kinds of people 
that are living: white men and red men. The white man has a home of his own, 
schools, churches, and a government. Hunger does not come to the white man's home, 
a.nd when the white roan dies be leaves a home and a country for his children. The 
red man is poor and homeless, without schools and without government. He looks 
Eke a man that is walking under a cloud looking for a grave. He loves his children 
and loves his friends as well as the white man loves his, and would lay down his life 
for bis children or his friends at any time. There is one Great Spirit and one world 
that the Great Spirit bas made, and there must be something wrong that has·made this 
great difference. Now, your friends have come here to-d.ay to try and tell you what 
t!"iis difference is, and the way in which it can be changed, a11d that you may become 
like white men and your children that live after yon, and I think these thiugs consist 
of_ three things. The first is, that whatever the Indian owns of a country belongs to a 
tribe and what the white man owns of a country belongs to the individual and the 
man; the white man's home is his and belongs to him, anu there is no power in the 
world that can take h away, not even their Great Father, and when he dies he knows 
that he will leave that to bis children and bis children Hfter him. Another difference 
is that tbe white man has a government. He may go to a strange village where he 
bas never been before, and wherever he is the band of that government is arou11d him 
to protect him, to protect bis propert,y and bis life. If any · man in the world shall 
touch that man he touches the Government and the strong arm of the Government at 
once arrests the wrong-doer. The white man has schools where his children mav be 
taught their duty to each ot,her and the way in which they should live in this world 
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and their duty to God, their Father. Everyt_hing_ on the one hand is tp ~rotect !'he i~-
diviclual, and protect his home and protect his children that they may hve up rn this 
world and be prepared for a happy home beyond the grave: N~w, I want you to un~er-
stand this treaty very distinctly. The :first three thrngs m thIS ti:eaty are not thmgs 
that we ourselves have written. They are things that were put into our hands by the 
Great Father and the council at Washington, and we were told as honest men with 
straight tongues to bring them and to d~liver them just as they were to the red men: 
the givinrr-up of that country, the makmg of these roads, and that you shall send 
some one to look at that country that is t .o the south. Those things were put in our 
hands and we were told to bring them to the red men and to say to them that unless 
those thi11gs were relinquished they coulcl no longer.give ~hem rations. ~ow, _your 
Great Father said, "I will select men whom the Indians will know are their friends 
and have been their friends for years, and it shall be left to those men to devise a plan 
jnst a they would plan for their own children in case this was a provision whereby 
their o,vn children might 1ive." Anrl those provisions are that each one shall have a 
home of his own and one hnndred and sixty acres of land which shall be his; that the 
Government. will build a good house for the chiefs and help the other Indians to build 
a honse for themselves. And it is also provided in the treaty that there shall be a school 
. for every thirty children, and the children must attend those schools if they are well 
and strong in order to receive rations. And the strong, able-bodied men, not the sick 
and infirm, are to labor. The ration is a large one and the treaty provides that it shall 
go on until you are perfectly able to take care of yourselves. It provides that bad 
men shall not come as they now come very often in the Indian country-white men 
who are so bad they cannot live in theirowncountry__:_theycome into the Indianeoun-
try to clo them wrong, and this treaty provides that they shall not come there to live 
among th m. This treaty does not touch the half-breeds that are in your tribes, or 
the white men that are married to your women, in any way. This Government shall 
be your government just as it is the Government of the white mu.n. It provides that 
there slmll be elected from among you reliable and true men as many as the Presi-
dent thinks necessary, to preserve order, and these men shall be paid by Congress. 
Now there ba,,e been times in my life when I would think of the red man, my heart 
would be RO ick that I would cry aloud, "How long, how long, 0 Lord, shall this clark-
ne s tay." But I have seen in my own country, among the Chippewas, a body of their 
peopl that was once poor an~l more wretched than you are, and they are now living 
a farm r.. Tb.ere are two villages of your own people of which I can tell you ; one 
at i · ton and the other at Santee, who a few years ago lost everything they had on 
<'arth, an<.l now to-day you will find those men living like farmers in a white man's 
country. o that all we ask of you is that those who have ·hearts and brains shall 
look at thi matt r; shall think of it plainly and to ask yourselves which of these two 
p3:ths yon will take. One of those paths is a dark path, and it leads to a path that 
will grow darker ancl darker, and the other path is a path that leads where it is lighter 
ancl it will grow lighter until you are all saved as civilized men. When I have any-
thing in ;HJ ha1_1d and it is my oyv-n, I say I giv_e it_to a man. I can speak the words, 
hecau e 1 1s mm . I have got 1t ancl I can give it. The things of this treaty roust 
come from th gr at council at Wa hington. It is not mine to give or mine to with-
hold. Bnt_ I tell you that there are thonsancl.s of white men that feel just as I do, ancl 
v ry clay m the d~pths f their hearts they are praying the Great Spirit for their reel 
hr thr n, and l~ngrnrr that th y shall b_ saved. And they are watching to see whether 
th reel m n will gra_ p th hand that 1 stretched out to save them, and I say to you 
for m~· 1:f, for my friends h re, f r your white friends, that we will do everything that 
w an to tbat th tre, ty hall be fairly and honestly carried out. l can say no 
m r . lwerything that we can clo ancl ever, thing that your friends can do will be 
don t that th tr aty i fairly and hon tly carried out a it is made, but I say to 
:on t1H if,.' n r fu th ffort that are being mad for your civilization, yon will 
not nl, trik a blow again t yourselv H, lmt that you will strike a blow at the best 
fri ,ncl1-1 ~·on h:w ot on artb. 
I hav cl.on , ancl I nly h p that th r at pirit will give you a good heart to 
tliink of th ma I r . 
. ' h ('ll.\TI ,1 . \Ve do 11 t <'XP ct any of ·on to say anytbinrr to-c1ay, but we woulcl 
lik · 011 to m t n : .arl ' a. n i 11 o clock in th morning, a w are anxious to Ji.ni lt 
our hnHine . by noon. 
l'ro· 16, between the Indians 
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We cannot complete it to-day. I want you to wait for us. We will take about two 
days. 
The CIIAIRMAN. We would prefer that you would go on and talk to-day occupying 
as much time as necessary to say what you are prepared to say. If it be necessary-
of course we don't want to hurry you-we will adjourn for another council. 
JOIIN GRASS. My friends, this day I behold you, and I behold you with a glad heart. 
·we are going this day to renew a treaty; that is why my heart is glad. You saw me 
and you pray to the Great Spirit, which pleases me very much. The Great Spirit made 
this earth for me and He raised me on it; you brought this to my mind and I am thank-
ful. Our Great Father selected this commission from just and kind-hearted men. Look 
well at me with both eyes and listen to me with both ears. What I am looking for-
ward to in the fnture I want you to remember always. The white people look for a 
-country that pleases them; they find one, make a selection, locate themselves there, 
and consider that as an inheritance for their children; the Indians are the same. The 
different countries that the Great Spirit has made, the people i11habiting these coun-
tries, are bargaining with each other for land. You come here from the Great Father 
to inquire of me about my land. I will never find another land better than the one I 
have. I cannot look upon my land as cheap and valueless. You speak to us about a 
strange country. We want you to strike that out. My father had the white people for 
friends. Our grandfathers, our fathers, and all of our kindred were raised on the Mis-
souri River. I told my grandfather that I would never leave the land on the Missouri 
River. Red Cloud and Spotted Tail's people are not pleased to live on the Missouri 
River, hence you take them off to look at other countries, but we are not displeased 
with this country; we are pleased with the country on the Missouri River, and conse-
q_uently we wish to remain here. You have come to us with the words from other 
agencies. If the majority of Indians desire to remain on the Missouri River I wish the 
-commission would decide that Red Cloud and Spotted Tail~should also be brought to 
the Missouri River. I am going to say something that will not please you before I sign 
the agreement: I desire to know whether the commissioners are willing to erase that 
part of the propositions where you ask the Indians to go to a strange country? 
The CHAIRJ.\fAN. It was not the intention of your Great Father to compel you to go 
to a country without your consent, and without your being satisfied with it. He was 
of the opinion, however, that neither you nor your children could ever make a living 
. on the Missouri River by cultivating the soil, and it was in kindness to you that this 
suggestion was put in the treaty, that you should go to a country that he would desig-
nate, where you could cultivate the soil. If, however, you think that you could not 
give up this country and it is necessary that you should consummat,e this a,greement 
in relation to the other matters, the commission will modify that clause so as to relieve 
you from sending any delegation to see the new country. 
JOHN GRASS. 'l1he chiefs that are here are going to speak of a country for themselves. 
We wish to have the reservation extended to the mouth of the Heart River, to the head 
of O'Fallen's Creek, and along a portion of the Little Missouri. 
My friends, I have considered the words you have brought me, and I am ready to 
answer you. The chiefs you see here have all come to the same conclusion. You have 
brought wor<ls to the chiefs here that will bring life to their children; that will make 
their children live; they answer how [signifying their approval] to that. And now 
since they have ceded their country to you, they want to tell you of certain things that 
they shall want for their families, and people, and children in the future. vVhat we 
shall need for our children to succeed in life, to instruct our children so that they will 
become self-supporting-the things you have spoken to us about. The affairs at this 
agency are allotted to a society of Christians. They are to think for our people, and to 
instruct our people in the way they should live. I want them to live in this country 
'With us and instruct our children. We want wagons that are good wagons, and will 
rl.ast for ten years; and we want some light wagons so that I can ride over the country 
irapidly. We want cows and bulls for breeding purposes. We want some sheep and hoo-s. 
i\Ye want mares and stallions for breeding purposes. We want mowing-machines, a~d 
Jarg,e plows; we also want small plows, and cultivators, and harrows. We want yokes 
,of heavy cattle for plowiug. I want a house with at least three rooms in it. I want 
furniture for the house-stoves, tables and other house furniture. We have not seen the 
Great Fa,tber and discussed this matter with him. I wish that I could see him and talk 
these matters over with him. If I could sec him, I think he would have a reply for me 
in~ega,rd to these things t~at I am asl~ing for. I wish when the Great Father buys any-
' thmg for my people-prov1sons, anmuty, goods, &c.-that he would send me a list of the 
·articles purchased. I want ~his list to be sen~ to _me every year, for all goods purchased. 
I also want a copy of th1s agreement left with me. Is the present President the 
one that has been bu)1ing goods and annuities for the Indians f Are the men that have 
l>cen our agents here, from time to time, still living f The Great Father has not been 
respected nor obeyed; I have not been respected, l have .been abused together with 
the Gre3:t Fa,ther. The Gre~t Father tllin~s th~t I have received all that has been pur-
cha e<l for me, but that w h1ch I have recc1 ved 1s the smallest part of what has been pro-
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vided for us. Notwithstanding that I did not receive them, they are mine still; tbev 
were all for me and are still mine, and I expect to get them, and shall look for them. i 
want the Great 'Father to look these things up, and make the men that have made away 
with them pay for them. These things have been made away with, and I am an Indian, 
and am not able to tell the Great Father. I meet these just men, and hope you will 
tell a straight story to 'the Great Father. The things that would enable me to become 
self-supporting on this river, this day you remind me of them, but they are all gone. 
This day I want to learn something·, to learn a lesson, to learn how to do something. 
Yon have talked to me well, spoken to me well, and I am going to state in what way I 
can learn something to-day. You are writing here1 [referring to the stenographer,] and 
you baYe a paper underneath the one up~n which you are writing that is 1;1ot written on. 
In times past we used to know such thrngs as that; we have seen busmess done the 
same way in past times-a blank paper underneath the one we sign. I wish the Great 
Father would select a physician, a man who is capable of treating sick Indians, and 
who can cure them, and send him to us. I want a sawyer, a blacksmith, and a man 
that can work in tin to make pans, kettles, cups, &c. I also want an expert carpen-
ter. · I want a trader that will trade with us at the same prices that he trades with the 
whites, one that will not charge an Indian more than he does a white man. I have a 
trader here, but he treats me badly. He has a bad way of trading. Tell the Great 
Father to take him away and send a man in bis place who is acquainted with Indians 
and with Indian ways, a man who can live with the Indians and be their friend. I 
wish they would send me three or four traders. ,ve want you to consider our half-
breeds and the white men who are married to our women as a pa,rt of our people. 
Here is Kill Eagle, [pointing towards the door; J he was not raised to be a fool and to 
be unwise. He was raised to be wise, but all last winter and all last summer we dicl 
not_,,eat well; hence ·be went out and saw something with his eyes. When he returned 
he wa made to surrender, and I wish that while you are here you will see that he is 
released. You are here from the Great :Father to make a treaty with us, and that is the 
reason why I make this request. 
I want Bi hop Whipple to look at me. My friend, Mr. Hinman, look at me. You 
have come to-day to see me and I want to speak of one more thing. I try to speak 
well of everything and I hope you will spea.k well of ever~1tbing. I wish to make 
everything good bymy word to-day, and I suppose that the commission wish the same-
make eve'.ything new and good by their words, and the peace that is to be made by 
t~c council to-day I want to have last at least three days. I have reference to In-
dians who are _not here, who are away from the agency, Indians who live aecording to 
th Great Spint's law, and who want to come in but cannot. I wish that these last 
~vords of mine might be listened to and that I can have another opportunity of send-
ing out to those people. I am telling you my mind and my desires. Those who try to 
be good and want to be good~we ought to give them a chance to speak for themselves, 
and thos that want to be bad should have a last chance to speak for themselves. 
'lhis is all I have to say. 
. RUNNING ANTELOPE. My friends I will say a litt1e thing to you to-day. I think it 
1 good for men to exchange views and talk with each other. I see that many of you 
ha v gray hairs. I am getting gray myself and I am very much pleased that such 
ru n have come to talk with me; men of age and experience ; the other chiefs are also 
please cl. Men of your age are men qualified to pass judgment on matteTS of importance, 
a~d I _an we~ yes to all you say. I think that is right. The land known as the Black 
l~tlL HJ con Hlerecl by the Indians as the center of their land. The ten nations of 
wn, are looking toward that as the center of their land. You have asked me for 
!h:~t laud and my heart is glad. This is the first question you aske.d me and I answer 
it fir t. Wb n I wa~ to see the Great Father he told me that soo;ie time the whites 
would a ·k ~o for tb1 country. I have been thinking about it ever since, and to-day 
the words of the Great Father have come true. And I believe and have faith in the 
Gr?at Father. We have met ~his pleasant day, and I believe what the Great :Father 
s~~ • Yon se ~he e men of different grades and different a(J'es here and you have con-
~Hler .cl Hom tl111w for them aocl my heart is very glad. It G what I have been think-
111; about my elf. The Great Father has spoken of the Black Hills. In return for 
~h! ·ou~tr.v _I xpect to _have issued to me rations, that I and my children and my 
d_uldr n children may hye and shall.be ta.ken care of and provided for by the G:ov-
rn~ nt. I w· nt the Inchans to obtam wealth equal to the wealth that the whites 
rc•ahz from the Black Hills. The children of the Great Father will obtain wealth 
from tb_e Bla k Hill that will make them rich as long as the country lasts, and I wi~h 
th Inchan to b ar <l. for a long as that wealth lasts the whites. I will speak a ht-
t11: 010;e and th n let_ ome of the other chiefs say something. 1 expect there is some-
tl11 ng m th Black Hills that the white men will work for and obtain and this is the 
r a,.011 why I hav aid this. ' 
Jn r~ P ·t t~ th whit men that are living in our country and are married to our 
' oru n, I con. 1cl r them as my own. Their wishes are our wishes, and what we get I 
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hope they will get, because we have need of these men. This is all I ha--re to say in 
regard to the Black Hills. 
It is my answer to your :first question. Beyond the Black Hills the country belongs to 
me and my people. The Gren,t Father has promised us food, but sometimes my young 
meR want something besides the Great Father's food. If they want to go ont for sport, 
probably there are rabbits, &c., out there that t,hey can kill yet. When I was a young 
man I never spoke of bad things, I wanted everything good; now that I am an old man 
I even more cle1:,ire the gooll insteacl of tlle bad, aud therefore spea,k only of that which 
is good. The fonr na,tions that are here at this agency, what I say are their sentiments 
and I do not speak for myself alone but speak for all of them. I am going to speak of 
something that will enable me to snpport myself, a,nd I want the commissioners to as-
sist me to obtain these things. I mean to speak of horses and wagons that I can work 
with. With these I will be ahle snpport ruyself. I want them to use as my servants. 
If I have business with other people at a distance I want then a carriage to ride in and 
carry my instructions to my people; one that I can travel fast with. [Shakes hands 
with the commissioners.] When people shake hands and talk, they talk in earnest. 
I want you to look on this man Kill Eagle, with his people who are prisoners here. 
He is one of us a,nd i8 our kindred. Kindred living with each other love each other, 
and whe n the., get into trouble they help each other out, and we look on these Indians 
the same as white. He went out to the hostile camp, held llis gun, witnessed a fight, 
and came ba,ck. I want before the snn sets to see these men released. I am an old 
man a11d I ask these Lhings as a favor. You have come from the Great Father and 
brought me good words, peaceful word1:,, and I have answerecl yes to what you haYe 
said to me, aml now I want, before the <la.y is past, to see these men released. The mil-
itary here are my friends, and I am living on terms of friendship with them. This is 
what I wanted to say to you and I am satisfied. There will be other chiefs who will 
speak their minds to you. I wanted to say things so that you would remember them; 
take them to the States; publish them to the whites so that everything will be known 
for the better, so that ~rnr sentiments will be known and respected. 
In regard to this store. I ha,~e beeu to see the Great Father, and the white people 
are wealthy . .Even they have stores one right against the other, touching each other. 
When a man goes in a store and finds something he wants and cannot obtain it as 
cheaply as he desires, he goes into another, and so on until he gets what he wants and 
at the proper price. We want to do the same here. Now I want to speak about our 
agents t,lrnt ,ve have had :previons to the present one-eight agents that have abused 
our lu<lians. If the Indians had been treated properly by their agents, they ought to 
have now a few head of cattle grazing on these hills. I want these things looked into 
and attended to. 
Two BEARS. Hail Great Spirit, and ha,il my friends who I see here, and hail Great 
Fat,her ! My heart is this day made glad by seeing you here. A year ago I went over 
to Re<l Cloud to a council to talk about what we are talking about now, but things 
were not satisfactory there and we laid it aside and to-day we take it up again. To-
day you have come before us and told us two things. You prayed to the Great Spirit 
and that made onr hearts glad. You told us that we should have pay for our laud, and 
that too makes onr hearts glad. The Great Spirit mtule this land, made it for me, raised 
me on it, told me that it was valuable, but what I previously subsisted on is now ~one. 
I cannot leave my conntry, bnt- I am looking toward the Great Father. The Great 
Father must know my wish1 -s arnl wants, because to-day he bas said that to me, which 
is in accordance with my wishes and wauts, pay for this country. I was the chief 
owner of this country, but the Great Father turned it over to his young men. This was 
a hard thing for him to do to me. For three winters the Great Father's young men 
have been carrying the good things out of my country, and now that he bas proposed 
to pay me for it I am very glad. I give to the Great Father all the different kinds of 
met::iil ancl different kinds of timber and different kinds of earth that are in the hills. 
This will make the Great Father rich, but a part of this he is to give back to me-half 
of it. I am of the :fifth generation of iSoux Indians, and the sixth generation is grow-
ing up around me. I want the Government to provide for the same number of gener-
ations in the future. I am making this trade with the Great Father, and I am not a 
white man ancl a,m not able to live like a white man. I do not know how to eat yet 
like white men. They eat but little, but I am not able to get along with a little yet. 
Tho Grea,t Spiritfeclme ancl fed me in large quantities. I eat all day, and eating great 
q~antities has become a ba,bit with me. Now withourtrading. This is an honest trade 
with the Great Father, and I want him to feed us as the Great Spirit has fed us-in 
plenty. Th Great Father's young men are going to carry gold away from the hills. 
I expect they will fill a number of houses with it. In considera,tion of this I want my 
people to .bo provided for as long as they shall live .. I want the Great Father to give 
me two km~ls of wagons. I want good~ durable,serv1eeablewagons. I want the Great 
Father to g1 ve me stock, an<l I want good yonng stock. I want the Great Father to 
g\ve me tools of all descript;ions. I want good tools and implements of all kinds. I 
wish yon to tell the Great 1' ather what the young men at this agency want. They 
S. Ex. 0---4 
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want to sec the Great Father personally, _and I want ~:ou t? tell him s?, My friends, I 
aru afraid of frightful things; I am afra1~ of bad thrngs, I am ~fra~cl of a ~attle. I 
like <TOOd things and straightforward deah~g. Means to earn a h vehhood with these 
thiug I like. For two winters I was st~rvrng a~d have eate?- a great num?er of my 
bor e and dogs. In consequence of this starvat10n many of our p~opl~ <l1~ not be-
lieve that this day would ever come when th~y would have a council w1t.h Just men, 
and therefore fled from the agency in sea~ch ~f food. They weut out ~o get something 
for thcmselYes, to search for food for ~hen clultlren ancl t? get so1:1et~mg to wear, and , 
while they were out one of them got mto trouble, [refe1:nng to Kill Eagle. J 
My friends, this is the way I think, and y~u would t~nnk t~e same ~'ay .. I am here 
together with my people. If we succeed rn completmg t~us conncu _sat1sfac~orily, 
pleasing to us, the Indians who ar-e o:1t away from here w,,.1_11 hear of 1t and wil~ re-
turn to the agency. I want to receive them. You s~e l\..~ll Ea.gle _here a1;1<1 Little 
Wound with their people. They could not bear to remam w1_th the wild I1~dians that 
pointecl weapons at them, and t,hey were abused by t,hose Imlians. They tried to keep 
them there hut they returned in spite of them and came home. These Indians, if they 
were relea;ed and allowed to <TO into camp with the ot!;ier Indians at their a.gencJ1 , there 
would be no c1an<Yer of their ~ver leaving again, for they got into trouble when they 
were out and exp~rienced things that they do not want to experience again, and if they 
were relea ed and allowed to camp with the other Indians here the Indians that are 
away from here would hear of it anrl come in and expect to be treated the same way. 
I have been thinking about t,he Great Father's laws and would like to have them 
obfyecl. The Grea,t Father has told me he con1cl not prevent this railroad coming 
through the country. It bas come into onr country and is now as far as the Mis8ouri 
River. The countr,v all abnut this railrortd is mine yet. The white men have snr-
veyecl that conntry imcl have placed landmarks on both sides of the railroad, aull I 
am not pleased with that. In regard to the road, it is very well; it is usefnl to the 
Indians; it will bring provisions to the Indians. In time past that country ou the 
east icle of the river belonged to me. The Great Fat.her's people came through t,he 
conntry instrncting Indians a,ud giYing t,hem advice. I neYer fonglit a white man; I 
have conclnrlc<l transactions wit.h the white men, and now the country remains mine 
after co11cl1111ing a treaty with them. The conntry Rold l>y the Sissetons and Wahpe-
tons liclongs to rue. The Janel from Reel Hill to Devil's Lake and from thence to Fort 
Thonrpson belongs to the Yanctonais. Onr a<Yent here ·trnats ns well. I do not want 
to get ricl of him, but I wish the Great Fath%r would select a civilian for onr agent. 
The Great Father wanted rne to he friern1s with our neighbors a,l>ove liere, [referring 
to the Rrrs, Mandans, ancl Gros-Vcntres. J My friends, I gave them more than two 
linndrrd hor ~s. The Great Father gave ns annuities l>ut for two seasons. I took 
th~m to onr friends above ancl ke11t nothing for myself. Now I want the nations, our 
nei~h1iors above h~re, to reciprocate and to come to Bismarck with something for these 
ln<li:~ns and we will go up and meet them tbert>. 
Th.is wo~ian you see here, [r,eferring to Mrs. Galpin,] wben ht>.r husband wa~ living 
h cl_id a .great deal for the ~nd1ans and the~ ow~d him a great debt when he cl1ed, hut 
t~~r~ w ,1 no.t ab~e to pay him.. Tbe dell~ 1s stll~ standing. I hope the Goven~ment ~ ill pa~ to lns widow t,hat wluch was owrng to him from the Indians when he ched. 
RI HEAD, [Upper Yanctonai.J These wise men have come here to talk to us, and 
they pray d to the Great Spirit. I am a young man and I think of these thiugs. I 
am highly pl ascll These men have come here to tn,lk to the Indians a,ucl we have 
po ken of. tlm former agents and their actions toward the Iudians. I :::m very much 
P1:a eel ~Ith w~iat the other chiefs have said .. The white men are looking to the Black 
Ilill. · joii ha~e asked us for them, and the other chiefs have said how to that and I 
fay the am · I think that when a people sell a great piece of land they will get rich 
r~rn tl,ie proceeds. I look at it in that way. What these chiefs have asked of the 
t ~t.Father-I am a young man and am in haste for these thiugs and have not patience 
0 
":ut, au<l th ~·efore I repeat the requests that have been made. The land here be-
long, to .th Indiaiis and they consider it a matter of grave importance that they are 
trc 1ttctirg to-~lay, but they are ~onfident that the Great Father has wisherl it and they r: d~r ore will mg to treat for 1t. I repeat the request made to have Kill Eagle re-
h . 
1
11° BE1AR, [Lower Yaoctonai.J When any one bas a good thiuo- they value it 1 1 Y an, want very much f ·t If 1 n • · that th reat l! atb h or 1 • . we iacl had the implements of all descnpt10ns 
I fri ncls 1 t er a to work with we probably could have supported onrselv~s. n bl t' ,van you to help ns to get such thinO's as shall be best for i.::s and will 
f ~r J/ 0 'uppott ourselves. The men that bave°beeu spcakino- to yon spoke as iu 
w~ ·no :;fi ~io t ·t men cal"!le here to treat with the Indians s~metimes the treaty 
For ic · 1' or~ \accomphshecl ancl they spoke fcarfnlly to ns At the treaty of tb y nam ;{1a pber aps one of this commission was there pres~~t. At that treaty 
011'1<1 giv tb~m 1r O y~ars that they should provide for the Indians what they 
whit m n livi~rr· thgrea many of these thin~s haYe not been given to us. The 
0 on e agency now know what has become of these things. I _conlJ 
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tell what has become of some of these things and some one would be ashamed. 
I am an Indian, a poor, miserable Indian, but if I should do as has beeu done by us, 
the Great Spirit would dislike me, would hate me, and for that reason I cannot do 
these things. Men, civilians, that we have had for agents would steal our food, steal 
things that were sent to us, and when they were likely to be caught in the act and be 
brought to justice for their misdeeds they used the money that they had a,ccunrnlated 
by these thefts to clear themselves with. They used. the money they had accumulated 
• by stealing Indian property to clear themselves with. Of the cattle that have been 
purchased for the Indians by the Government and sent out here, they were counted 
by a man on horseback riding at a gallop, and he made two hundred out of one hun-
dred, and then they grabbed for the money. The men that have had a hand in the 
stealing grabbed for the money. This is not right. It is the fault of the white men 
that this is done. They select men that belong to the ring, that have been used as 
clerks at agencies, &c. When one agent is removed they select his friend to succeed 
him, and so· the stealing still goes on. If the Great Father would appoint for traders 
half-breeds, persons that are interested in the welfare of the Indians, persons who 
may be considered as Indians themselves, they would deal justly by their own people, 
and the Indians would be bettered by it. The matter of tlleir trac.lers alone is enough 
to drive the Indians hostile. It would drive a white man hostile to be treated as we 
are treated and to be charged prices as our traders charge ns for goods. If an Indian 
succeeds in getting a dollar hfl takes it to the store to t,ratle and what be receives in 
return for it amounts to probably half a dime. We want the monopoly of trading 
stores stopped. We want everybody allowed to come anJ. trade-any one that thinks 
kindly of the Indians and who will trade justly with us. The Government wants to 
make white men out of the Indians. They want the Indians to help the white men, 
and at the same time tb.e.v allow one rich white m::m to come out here and monopolize 
everything that is going on in the country. The work, t,he labor, everything is mo-
nopolized by white men, who have everything their own way. It is hard to be an In-
dian chief. Onr young men do not listen to us, they will not mind us and obey us. The 
white chiefs are obeyed by the people, and what the white men undertake they citn 
accomplh,h. I therefore wonder that they do not undertake to eeform these abnses. 
I do not want to cast any reflection on this commissiou, but I know commissioners 
come out here to treat with the Indians, and what they promiserl them has not been 
fnlfillcd; and the Indians ma,y proba,bly expect that it will be the same nit this t ime . 
If the Indians conld be allowerl to go to Washington a,ncl execute a treaty with the 
Great F;1ther himself they wonlrl h::we some confidence. These chiefs have said ' ·y.?s" 
to yonr proposition to buy the Black Hills anrl I agree to it, and we would like tu go 
and see the Great Father himself. If we could ~o and see phe Great Father-there are 
a great many half-breeds that can read, and if they were given a bill or a list of what 
the Great Father promised ns they could keep it and compare it with what we receive 
and see if we get all that we are entitled to. 
The Indians are all objects of pity; they are poor ancl to be pitied, and these things 
have been stolen from them, and if yon nn<l ertake it you w:11 probably find a good 
deal of it and recover it for them. Another thing I want to speak about. The San-
tees and Yanctonais sold a portion of their country aud when these Indians went 
down there and wanted to be numbered and considered as a part of these Indians that 
maue the treaty they were kept away and were not allowed to participate in the ben-
efits that the Santees and Yanctonais derived from this treaty, and now we want the 
Yanctonais kept awa,y from any of the benefits that will arise fron~ this agreement. 
I will say in conclusion about Kill Eagle: I think he and his people bave been pris-
oners a good while and that it is about time they were released. Ou a <lay of a great 
gatberiHg of the people, rejoicing, &c., it is customary to do something in commemo-
ration of the clay, and this would be a very good thing to do: to release those men. 
If there had always been a half-breefl interpreter, one that could read and write, I 
think a good tleal of this stealing could not have Leen done. 'l'be interpreter would 
ba,·e heen wise enongh to kuow what came and. what was disposed. of. If the Great 
Father considers this question sufficiently important to call the Indi ans to see him, 
tl1ere are two interpreters-Wi1liam Halsey and Louis Agard-that I want to go ·with 
them. They bad an agent here, Major Palmer. While he was here he received on the 
part of the Indians from the Government a lot of cattle which I supposed the Great 
Father paid a large sum of money for; perhaps the Great Father thinks that we 
used up these cnittle. Onr present agent is trying to do right toward the Indians . The 
former agent, Major Palmer, must have Leen instructed by the Great Father to throw 
out things carelessly to the Indians and let the Iudians take what they wanted. I was 
opposed to that way of issuiug things, but he would not listen to me. It is the ao-ent1s 
fault that these cattle were destroyed. The Great Father would want us to take t1.1ings 
and take care of them, but, it was the agent's fault that it was :not cloue. Now we 
want you to be carefnl in your treatment of us . 
. FOOL-DOG, (Lower Yanctonais.) A year ago when these hldians went to the coun-
cil about the Black Hills they came back without saying a,nything, and now they 
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speak to you well. I was at that conncil. They sent word to me and told me that l 
could peak these words to th~ ~reat Father. The comruissio~ers there told ns that 
at th 11ext council we could timsh the treaty for the Black Hills, and that what we 
a ked for we would be able to obtain. The Indians that remain at their ag ncies are 
J., ing c1 troyed by lies. They hope that these men tha~ want to help t~e Indian _will 
tako fre:h courage and work for the~. We want th~ thrngs that are g?rng: to b~ g1wn 
to n to be continued as long as we live. These Indw,ns have great faith rn tlns com-
mi :ion becan ·e there are holy men, ministers, among t2em. Here are also military . 
rueH who are in the habit of straightening out things. They are present too, aud 
sec we talk to you in a straightforward way. Whri.tever we accomplish at this treaty 
we do not want to have it, ·erased, and no matter if there is another President I want the 
acrreement to continue in force. When tlie Indians become rich and no longer n('ed 
a;ything then you cau stop their supplies; but before t.ha,t do not abuse them. Im dcr-
tancl that when we were at the council a year Hgo about the Black Hills the Great 
Father told the commissioners that all the Indians and all the young men had rights 
in the Black Ilills, and that whatever conclusion the Indians t.hemselves should come 
to wonlcl be re. pected. These Indians that yon see Lere, these. young men, are men 
that want to live at peace with the whites, and for this reason: t.hey want to accom-
pli ·h ornething thatwill insnre them provisions in the future so that they can continnc 
tlwir fri ndship for the whites. ·when you depart from here and go back to the Great 
Fath r the people here will be looking after y011, following yon with their eye , und if 
they are hortly called to see the Great :Father they will feel indeed that yon have done 
something for them. The Great Spirit created t,hese men and they expect to raise chil-
dren after them. Generations are not to stop here, they are still to go on living, a11d 
w look t you for help and assistance. I want you to tell us everything folly and 
without reserve, whatever jnclgment you have to pass on us, everything of that kind; 
because I expect that the whites and Indians will always live together as friends. I 
want the GovemmEint to make a just division of the goods that it buys forthe Indians 
amo1w the different chiefs and bands. I am au Iudia11, and am looked on by the whites 
a, ii foolish man; but it must be because I follow the ad vise of thew bite man. These 
Indian tlrnt have come in and snITendered have come in because they want to be 
fri rnl of the whites antl live with them, and now I think tlrny ought to be released. 
The thinrr that these Indians have asked the Goverument for are all good things. I 
am au Indian, and they expre s my sentiments. 
Lo ·u 'oLDrnn. I am one of the men that remained at home and I am goin~ to ad-
vi. tbe com mis. ioners. Did the Great Father send these commissioners here V Will 
ou speak well and truthfully to mef I want the young men on tliis reservation to 
o >tain som thing. Look at me and see if you see any sharp weapons ahont me while 
I am talki11g to :von f The Great Spirit called me forth .to be a chief and this day l say 
how I to you. The Great Father has asked me for a portion of my couutry and bas made 
ru an off,r in r turn £or it. I arn very glad to get what bas been offered to me ancl I 
th r f r ' , ay liow ! to your proposition. I understood that the Great Father was going 
to tl'Cat with th Indian for the Black Hills, and since then I have been considering 
it. I am a very suspicious man and al ways suspect people of some evil designs when 
tbey talk to me, and tlwr fore remain at home. In consideration of the relinquishrueut 
of tl11·_Hlack Hill country to ·the whites you have made us an offer of provision for a 
long trn1 ancl I am very glad of it. I want to know what the young men are going to 
kill ga111e with 1 If it is that these men come from the Great Father I want them to 
t 11 tbo ag nt uot to arrest Indians that come home from the hostile country. My 
:f,~tlt •r who has in tructed me to be a friend of the whites, is still living and I want 
bun to Hharein the beJ1efits t,hat ari e from the sale of the Black Hills. In rngarcl to 
the. e pri . ·oners I want w ben I go on t from the council to take them to my camp witl1 me. 
F llm-l~gART. I am a chief and I wish to resign my chieftaiusbip in favor of my son . 
want lum cl· ·Jar (},to-day. ' 
Jlj._ • on High-Bird fh('11 'cam forward and shook Jrn,nds with the commission. 
,Jou ' ORA,.. 1y frie11cls, we want to acljonrn this council. There are some thing 
tlrnt w1• hav not d rid •<1 npon · we h:ne not well considered· and we will be able to 
, l" ak 01'.:t llt'rn to-morrow. ' 
Di hop WmPP~E. In thi matt r w are very anxious that you shall understancl 
,,·1·1~·rh111g-, tlia it hall ~Jo a plain as the plainest road. I think the trouble in the 
pa. t ha 1,p ·n that :omct111w. yon <Lon t under tan<l . Tho chiefa have asked to have 
onw c·o1111tr,r to th_e uorth. a,ld cl to tl1 ir re. erYation. We have given them a strip to 
!h'.~ 'an11on Ball Rl\' r_wh1 ·b was not tl1eirs, lmt which the President had set aside, aud 
it 1. a l_a_r a. ~v • can g1v tb •ni. Tb gr at conncil ha that country abont the North-
rn Par·1h~Ra1lroacl throngh which it run , and we Lav no authority ancl there i no 
way tha 1 can lw . . ·t n<lNl. ·w al:o ask tbat you ball rec •ive cattle ao<l hors11s ancl 
bl' P: lHl other thmg . Th rear a rr at many provisious in the treaty of 1 6" that 
ha,· 1wv r I_>' _n ·an-1 <1 out ancl hing. promi. eel which yon have not received. The 
!·ra. 011 of !bi 1~· that ~roYi. ion· bav not be n niacle to en'nble you to live by cultivat-
111" th ', 011. Ev r ·th LO" that u, pr mi cl in that treaty is left exactly as it wa before, 
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ancl ~·ou have the right to claim it of your Great Father, and we mean to do everything 
we can to see that those provisions shall be fulfilled. It provides for the purchase of 
agricultural implements, and for the cattle, and for the other things of which you have 
been t~lkin~. In our agr~ement w_hich we brin~ to you we have made provision _which 
we believe 1s ample, and 1s all which any men mt-be world could need for their sup-
port. That is without limit. It is provided that it shall extend until such a time as 
you are able to take care of yourselves. I do not believe that if t,his commission had 
been preparing an agreement for their own children they could h~we been more care-
ful in forming it than they have been in this case. There are some other things that 
you have mentioned which are not within our power to control, one of which is in 
regard to your old agents. All that has been said has been written down, an1 L will 
be sent to Washington. They are matters with which we have no power whatever; 
with reference to the releasing of any of your friends, that is a matter that belo11gs to 
your Great Father, and to him alone. Your words with reference to this matter, and 
your desires, have been written down. We have no authority to deal in any wa,y wit,h 
any persons except with friendly Indians, such as I see here to-day, and the object of 
your Great Father is to see that you shall be provided for better than you have been 
provided for in the past. We are peace men and come without weapons to meet men 
without weapons, and to meet them as friends. All that we can do is to take yonr 
words just exactly as they have been spoken. You have agreed to all the things which 
we have put into the treaty, and now I will tell you the reasons -why wc were in any 
haste in this matter. There are two reasons: the first is that i t ' is not a great while 
before the great council meets and all this matter must be settled before that time, or 
nothing whatever can be done. There are a great many other Indians that we have to 
meet also. The provision of the law granting you rations reqnires that this agreement 
shall be executed before any more rations are furnished. It 1s for your sake, and not 
for our sake, that we are anxious that this should be completed at as early a day as pos-
sible. 
BULL'S GHOST. My friends, what now will please you 1 These men here have con-
ceded to your terms, to what you have said to them. When men meet together for 
council they speak on both sides to plem,e each other. vVe now want to adjourn. 
There are a number of men here who have something to say, but it is time we had 
something to eat; we are all hungry. 
In accordance with the expressed wish of the Indians, proceedings were strspended, 
and at the expiration of an hour the council was continued. 
GoosE. I am a Dakota aud am ignorant of almost every thing. Although I have 
never seen the Great Father, whenever any word of his has been sent out to us, al-
though it was not intended for me alone, I have always acted as if it was sent to me 
specially. I have tried to fulfill it. Whenever anything has been given me to do I 
have always thought whether it was something that would enable me and my friends 
to live, and be well off in this world that was given us to live in, but I have never 
succeeded so far. Whenever the Great Father has given us any advice aH to the wa,.v 
we should live or what we should do, I have never tried to interfere with it at all. I 
have always tried to live in the way that he bas advised me to live. I have always 
thought, when I considered that anything was ,vell, that if I followed my own opinion 
that I should be very poor, and I have never desired to live by my own wishes or u1y 
own opinion. My friends and relatives here to-day have told you what their wishes 
are, and it is not proper that I should wish anything different from them. I ha rn 
heard all that they have said and all that they desire, and my wishes are in sym pat, ii y 
with theirs. Whenever the whites have desired to do anyt,hin~ in this country that 
;has been given to us I have always assisted them to do it and I nave-always been the 
one to go with them, and have told them the names of places and conn tries that they 
wanted to see. We are here to-day to tell yon -what we wish. In times past I hnve 
been over the country from the valley of the Heart River and the country that has been 
mentioned which we desire as the boundary for our country. I have no disagreement 
W:ith my own people, nor have I anything against the Great Father, and as you have 
pity with my own people I hope that you will, in the same way, have pity upon me. 
Now that you have come here to-day and told us these things that the Great Father 
desires us to have and promises to uA, it seems to me also proper for me to state what 
other things that arn not mentioned in the agreement we, on our part, wish to have. 
I w_ant to receive all kinds of goods and cloths, all ki.n<'ls of blankets and all the other 
articles that Indians use, and we want all these things to be included in the annui-ties 
is ued to us every year. This is the proper way to do, and you have promised us these 
thin~s_. My opinion is the same as yours in that respect. In regard to the issue of 
proY1s10ns you said that they are to be issued by weight, without mentioning the num-
ber of years. If you mean the issue of provisions is to continue a longer time than 
coulc~ ~e specified by stating it in years, I approve of it. I do not know abont issuing 
prov1s1ons to us by weight. Onr idea is that when anything is weighed out to us it is 
very small, and therefore we do not agree to that very heartily. 
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In r o-ard to <Yiving up the Black Hills, we expect, of course, to receive a fair ancl 
propn comp n ~tion for them. Witho~t agreeing to the ~xpressions of sati faction 
tbat the Indians have made here to day rn regard to the thrngs that they want, I am 
willin"' to leave it to the Great Father to see that we get a just recompense for the 
country we give up. Now, on our part, we would like to have a specific rep]~, to 
ever• qu tion that we have asked here to-clay. Whether we shall have these tbiugs 
that we a k for or not¥ We have beeu told that there are no horses provfrlecl for in the 
terms yon have made, but we think it 011gbt to be arranged so that if, at any time, we 
·want hor we can get them. I am the man that went from here with the.whites wbo 
fl.nit went to the Black Hills, and I know that the country is so full of gold that they 
tnrnecl it up w-ith their feet when they walked through it, and when you ask 11s to give 
it up yon ask u to do a very difficult thing, ancl we expect to be paid accordingly. The 
r a on that I say this is that the white people boast of taking, eveTy man, two hun-
drrrl or three hmJflred dollars a day. Therefore, when we ask for things that are very 
costly and difficult to be purchased, when you take into consideration the valne of the 
hill-,; tbry ought to be granted. I ha-ve talked independently and hav~ giv~n you my 
own mind. When yon have answered our people as to whether you will give us the 
thi1ws we asked for this morning, we are ready to sign the agreement. 
Tb IIAlRMAN. Under the treaty of 1868 at a certain period each Indian that clis-
chargNl c rtain duties was to get an American cow and a yoke of oxen. We nnder-
tund that orue of the Indians have received that cow and yoke of oxen. Your agent 
will endeavor to ascertain who has received that cow and voke of oxen and when he 
doe that he will know what Indians have not received them. He will then make es-
timate to yonr Great Father to snpply those who ha-ve not received them. There are_ 
vn.1 ions thing in the treaty of 1868 that continue right along as thougl1 this agree-
ment wa · not to be made. In this agreement we say that "the United States does 
ao-r e to provide all necessary aid to assist the said Indians in the work of civilization ; 
to furni, h to them chools aucl instruction in mechanical and agricultural arts as pro-
vided for by tbe treaty of 1 6 ." 
Wnrrn Eyg . My good friends, you have come here to-day to -visit our chiefs, and to 
vi, it me among the rest, an<l my heart is very glad. Yon are here to consult with our 
chiefs and they have not refused to hear tbe words of the Great Father, but they have 
ao-r eel to ev rything you have said, and that also makes my heart glad. These are 
v ·ry goocl m n as well as yourselves, and all t,he things they have asked for are good 
and yon are the people who ought to help us to obtain them. The young men of the 
Gr at Ji'atl1 rare fighting with some of our people who live far o:ff to the west, about 
, om cli fficnlty between them, and already there are a, great many widows and orphans. 
I think it wonl<l be a good plan if this whole matter was stopped; and I wish you 
-woulcl tell the Great Father that be ought to withdraw all his children from that coun-
try. 1 his tronhle was commenced by the children of the Great Father who went into 
onr ·mmtry ancl Legan the battle. Already a great many have been killed on both 
idr., all cl it seem to me that it js a good time to have it stopped. I think that if yon 
ask the 'L' at Father to take thi matter into consideration he will do so and will 
gin a jn. t an w r. All of our chiefs here are very sad, very sorry about this w·u. 
That is t11 reason I have spoken as I have. I agree fto whatever answer our chiefs 
i;rncl thr 'r•at Fath r about the Black Hills. The Great Father has asked us to give 
up the• Bla ·k Hill . He has probably taken into consideration the value of the hills 
a11cl exrwcts to giv us an eciuivalent for them. I think that equivalent will be that 
onr ·hil<lrc·n :rncl poor people will be taken care of; and that we will have such imple-
m nts a w 11 c~l to cultivate the ground and snch animals as we need to raise stock 
from. The: tl11ng. that yon have promised to our people and the thilJgs that I have 
a k cl for ,~·e 1111<1 1-. t:wcl are not to be for on issue only, or for one time, but we are 
to lt:i.n th1 hrlp a long a we live, if nece ary. I think that if you remember the 
prorm "· and · that my people are provid l with the things that we have asked for 
a 1011~.a w nr d_thrm, that we wi11 not only be very happy, but will also become 
w 11 otl. The ·r chi f. know that I re"'ard th m very higb]y and these young men also 
know tha I valnr. th m very highly, and ther·fore for their sake I am going to say 
one la t worcl wlu ·h I am afraid will 11ot pl •ase you. I wi h to have t,hi ']_nestion 
a k cl of th rea_ Fath rand I will abide by his decision. ·while working on our 
farm · : n,l trav llllg ov r o'1r own conntry we often see animals and birds that we 
. 011lcl hoot if w had ammunition, and th r fore our young men would be very happy 
if h y c·o111'l hav om poml rand shot to hunt game with. 
Tlu• 'n.,Hrn , .·. I wonl<l ay in r ply to tb sug"'e tion of the chief who has jn t 
·pok,:n_. th: t: 11 that !rn b n :·aicl by each chief in relation to very subject-to tb 
a.1111111t1e · to the agrwnltnral 11np1 m nt. ; to the horses ancl cattle; and also in rela-
tH.m tn th war-ha al.I h n tak n down car folly, jn t as th y ha-ve been spoken, and 
, ·ill lw tak ·n to ,va hmgton and thrr h consid r cl. 
Tw, Ht:.~n {hc:for• iirning thr a 7 r<' m nt) , aicl : My friends, to-day we have talked 
togpt}!"r, ·1th mile · 0!1 on_r f:1c .. a11cl wear goin to i<Tn thi: paper with the under-
. tan1l11w that \'\'Q'th11w 111 1t 1 tru , aud that wear not deceiving each other; aUt.l 
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that you have taken out that article which refers to our going to live in or visit that 
country which does not please us, a.nu that we are going to remain here. My children 
are very poor and very ignoraut, and they don't know anything about weights and 
measures, and if you are going to issne my rations by weight I want you to give good 
measure. In signing this agreement I don't sign it myself; I have a young man who 
is my hope for the future. Although I touch the pen myself I touch it for my son, who 
is to be my successor. . , 
DRAG WOOD. I am an old man and my bones are getting sore, and I want to have 
my son to sign this agreement with me. 
BIG HEAD. In signing this agreement I understand that I can always live in this 
country. 
WOLF NECKLACE. I never want to leave this country; all my relatives a;re lying 
here in the ground, and when I fall to pieces I am going to fall to pieces here. 
JOHN GRASS. On behalf of the chief I ask that the Government.pay Louis Agard, 
the interpreter, for the horses that have been stolen from him. 
At this point, t,he chiefs allCl head-men having signed the agreement, the council 
closed. 
CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY, DAK., October 14, 1876. 
The council began at 1 o'clock p. m., and was held in a large building used as a 
warehouse for the agency. 
The CHAIRMAN. My friends, before we proceed to the business that we have come to 
transact, we will invite the good bishop who is with us t,o offer up a prayer for guid-
ance and judgment to the Great Spirit, in relation to what we are about to do. 
Prayet· by Bishop Whipple. 
(The Lord's prayer was first repeated.) Direct us, 0 Lord, in all our doings with 
Thy gracious favor, and especially the work now entered upon, that we may be the in-
struments in Thy hands of tbesalvationof the poor and the perishing; and give grace and 
wisdom to our rulers that they may deal righteously with the scattered remna.nt of the 
Indian nations in their charge; and take from them all ignorance, blindness, and hard-
ness of heart, and bring them home to Thy fold that tbe)7 may l>e saved with Thy peo-
ple. And all of this we beg through Jesus Christ our Lord: Anien. 
The CHAIRMAN. My friends, we are glad to meet you to-day. The President has sent 
out these good men, your friends, to consult with you in relation to your interests. By 
the treaty of 1868 it was agreed that you should have rations for four years. Those 
four years have expired a number of years past, and since that time your Great Father 
bas been giving you rations as a gift. Tbe Great Council last summer decided that the 
Government would not issue you rations any longer as a gift, but resolved that in order 
that you should have rations for the future you should do certain things, and by the 
authority of the Great Council your Great Father bas sent these commissioners here to 
propose certain things to you. We have delivered our message at Red Cloud, Spotted 
Tail, aud Standing Rock agencies, and the agreement. that we propose to submit to you 
to-day for your consideration has been accepted by the Dakotas of those agencies. 
Mr. Hinman will now read the propositions and your interpreter will explain them 
to you ; and we want you to listen attentively, and after you have heard them consider 
them with care and give us your reply to them. 
The propositions were thereupon read and explained to the Indians present. 
The CIIAIRMAN. My friends, we want you to take these propositions into consider-
ation, and we want you· to folly understand them. Congress has decided that until 
you sign some paper relinquishing the Black Hills and that country no more rations 
shall be issued to you. Therefore, it is important, very important to yon, tha,t you de-
cide this <]_uestion just as soon as you can. It is important to the commissioners in this, 
that they have to go ou down the river to the agencies below here to see the Dakotas 
that live there, and the Great Council meets again in iL very short time. After we get 
through, if you and the other Indians below here agree to these propositions, then the 
commissioners will go on to Washington to the Great Council to endeavor to have this 
agreement ratified by Congress. 
Mr. BuLis. My friends, this is a fair1 straightforward, honest transaction . It is so 
plain that every man of you can understand it at once. 'l'he question is, simply, do you 
wish to sell a part of yonr territory f If you do, are you satisfied ~vith the terms t.hat 
we offer you 1 Now the question for you to consider is whet,her the price is sufficient 
for the territory that we ask of yon. You must know that the territory we propose 
to secure by this agreement is entirely worthlesB to you; it is of no use to you what-
ever. It is not a country that you can cultivate, and there is no game there. The 
price that we propose to pay you for it has been explainecl to you. It is rations as 
long as yon need them-food for yourselves and your children. The Government is 
now under no obligation to supply you with food. It has snpplicd you with food four 
years longer than the treaty of 186 speci:fi.ecl, and the Great Council at Washington has 
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tl cid cl that no more rations shall be issued. If you fail to agree to these propoi;i-
tion your ration will be stopped, and you must take care of yourselves from this time 
forth. ow th question for you to consider is, a!e you prepared to do this_-can Y?U 
tak car of yotu elve Y We come here as your friends; every member of this conmus-
·iun f •l a fri mll interest in your pro perity and welfare, and we unhesitatiugly tell 
you that tbh, i the best proposa~ that was ev~r made t? the r ed 1:11en of this country. 
If you ace pt it, and carry out this agreement m goo~ faith, you will be pr_osperons and 
happy and growiuo- people. If you refuse to accept it, death and starvat10n stare you 
in the face. ow,
0
as your friends we ask you to give this matter your careful consid-
eration and de ide without any delay. It is gettmg late in the season, and we cannot 
pend any time with you. You must decide at once. We will expect you here on 
:\Ionclay next at 10 o'clock; and if you are not prepared to give us your answer by 
that time, yon will not be ready this fall, and we may as well leave. 
Bi hop WIIIPPLE. I should not be here to-day if I did not hope we might do some-
th ,nO' for th alvation of the red men, and in all I shall say to you, I shall speak as I 
would p ale for my own children if they were in your pl:1ee. I believe thitt we are in 
the Gr :it pirit's world, and that He loYes all men alike, and that if a brother can help 
a broth •r and lead him out of darkness, he ought to reach out his hand toward him. 
A f w years ago the Dakota Nation was the largest nation of Indians on this continent, 
and occnpiecl the largest country. They have gradua1ly been growing weaker and 
poorer until they are now like blind men, reaching out their ha.nds this way and that 
way to · if they can find help. Now the President sent your friends that they might 
cl vi • a plan w h reby the e red men could be led out of their darkness and become civil-
iz d m 11. If iu the same world aud the same country there are two classes of men 
and on g-ro" ing richer and the other growin~ poorer, there U;USt be something that is 
wrong; aud we want to show the red men where the wrong JS, so that they may take 
th path that will lead them in the right way. This agreement provides :first for the 
thing that is absolutely necessary-food; as mueh food as is necessary, and as Mr. 
Bnli aid, to ontinue as long as you need it; but the other things provided for in 
thi pap ·r a1, of more consequence to the red man than rations. If I go in the white 
man onntry aml a, k a man where his home is, the man points to a piece of land that 
b loJJg to him, and when he dies he will leave it to his children; but if I ask any red 
man in th<' 'iou · country to how me his land be will point to a country that belongs 
to tb tribe, and when the tribe sells it his home is sold away from him and be has 
n thing to l •ay to his children. 'l'his agreement, therefore, provides first, that the 
man hall ha v a home that shall be his own, not belonging to the tribe, but to him as 
, n iuclivid11al, ancl vcrytbing he put upon that home is his and he can give it to his 
·hilclr n. Th u xt thing is protection. Every one who lives in the white man's 
. omitr · is prote •tecl by tho Government. You cannot see it, you cannot feel it, but it 
1 all arontul yon. If any man should go there and steal a dollar, there are thoso who 
":011lcl at, 0111· • put their hand upon that man and put him in prison. And this pro-
Yt<l<· th;tt nry r d man shall be protected by those among his own people s leet~d 
b ' th o,·1•rnm nt to act a officers to see that there ball Le just the same order m 
tl! Dakofa<·onntry~ th_r i to-dayinthewhiteman'scountry. Thewhite_manLy 
ht ·dwol. i<'a ·h s ln cbilclren how to use the world in which he lives. The iron and 
oal and otlwr or , v rything that _is in thL-, world, i_ sor.nething that the :"bite m~n 
·an n. c, U.ll(l from the h gams thmgs that make him nch. All these thmgs are m 
th r cl man' c untry th ame as th y are in the white man's country, and yet the 
n•<l man <loc•s not k1~ow ~ow to use any of them. We should say that a white man 
who houhl allow h1, clulclrf)n to grow up in ignorance was either insane or a vagabond. 
: th r d hoy ha. th am Lrains that the white boy has, the Government wants him 
to go to ·?hool fr m th time ho is six years old until he is fourteen years of a~e, so 
th:~ _h ~nil grow up to b ~he friend of the people here and the servant of the ureat 
• pm . ~o th , north of u 1 a onntry that belong to the English government. You 
ma' h "tn at tlt gr at a and travel we t and wherever there was once an Indian 
trib to-c~: Y _yon wi(l find an_ dncated and civilized people. They have their carpen-
t t c·1r hla ·k m1ths, ~hetr ~awyer , their doctors, th ir minist rn, and all of their 
own J? op)<>. I wa . mg with my own eyes what the Indians there have learned 
tha fi~. t 111t r . cl m 111 th red man of thi country. I can show you several tribes, 
two tr1h of ·our O\ n p op1 -one of them w re once your enemies-who were poorer 
th: n you l r to- lay, who ar now living a civiliz cl men. 
'I_h · , ,~·01'1. ~ha _w liav _hronght to you are not hard words, but they open up to you a 
pl: 111 trml, wl11 ·h _1! ·ou with hon s ancl good hearts will follow, I believe will lead 
yon to ~·on_r alvat1011. I a k you, th r for , a your friend, not to turn away from the 
hancl tha 1 r ·_ach d out to ·, v y u, bnt gra. p that lrnnd and go where the good people 
amonrr tlu· , ·Jute wan ·on to , that yon may ave your lve and your people. 
_Th <: ·n. JU.MA.·. If any of the hi f have anything to ay at the present time we 
111 plea •11 to b ar th m. 
• '·A.· .. Yon h:iv pok '11 well to 11 and we }1av beard you. We wi h now to go away 
and ·on ul r th matter. When w bav cou idered itwe willeome here and give you 
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CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY, DAKOTA, October 16, 1876. 
The council began at 10 o'clock, and was held in a large building used as a ware-
house for the agency. 
The CHAIRMAN. My friends, we are ver,y glad to see you here this . ~orniug_ so 
promptly. We are prepared now to hear your talk in reply to the propos1t10ns which 
we made to you on Saturday. We desire that you should speak freely and frankly 
whatever you have to say. At the same time, in order to facilitate business, we would 
like the speeches to be as l,rief as is consistent with the great duties you have to per-
form. It would be very a,greeable to us if you could confine your speeches to about 
three from each band, and in that way we will get through the business during this 
beautiful day. The commission is now ready to hear any speaker who is prepared to 
rise. 
LONG MANDAN. My friends yon came to see rue to-day. You say yonr friends are glad 
to see me; I am glad to see you. By the words of the Great Spirit I wish to live, an<1 
when I hear them from people like yon it makes my heart glad. There are t,hree 
things, my friends, that do not snit me; I am going to tell you of them first. I under-
stood the former treaty was for thirty years; you tell me now that the treaty has run 
out for a certain number of years. I wish you to explain that to me. We made the 
treaty for twenty-five years, and I think there are ten years left of that treaty, the one 
made at old Fort Pierre. My Great Father wishes to select men to help rue, and there 
are many of those men whom he selects that do not treat me exactly right. I want 
you to tell rue why they do not. I am a chief, a great chief, but you have visited all 
the other places where the Indians reside and treated with them first, &nd have come 
to me last; but at the same time I am glad to have you come. I am glad of one thing; 
the Great Father knows that this is my country, and before be takes it; from me be is 
going to ask my permission. My friends, this is a fair day and pleasant. When yon 
bring good words to me and come Lo help me it makes my heart glad. To-day, if we 
are going to tell the truth, I hope that our hearts will all be glad. My friends, to-day 
when you come to me, to my people here, it is for their good; we will help yon, we 
will assist you. The Great Father asked you to come to us for some good reason; but 
I want you to bring something for us to eat-corn, flour, bacon, sugar, and coffee for 
our people to live on. I want you to bring all these things for us, and, if you do, my 
heart will be glad. My friends, you told me not to molest the steamers that travel 
on this river , and not to;molest the whites that travel in this country. I have thought 
about that during the night since you spoke to me. My friends, our people are poor, 
they have nothing- in their lodges, and if you would visit them you would feel disposed 
to bring ma.ny thiugs to them to-day. You came to me from the Great Father ancl 
Lring words to my people, and you wish to deliver them as easily and kindly to us as 
possible. I wish to deliver our words to you in th6 same way. The Great Father sent 
you out here to buy something, and you came for that purpose; for that reason, my 
friends, I do not want you to keep anything hack-tell it all to my people, all that you 
have said. My friends, there is one thing that I wish for in this transaction, and that 
is that you will furnish us with plenty of good wagons. My friends, can you give 
rations to these people as long as they live upon the earth 1 Have you authority and 
power to deliver rations as long as these people live on this earth 1 If there is only one 
Indian left can yon give rations to him f For if you can our hearts wm be glad. We 
ask for domestic cattle; we ask for cattle that are gentle, so that we can handle and 
take care of them. The Great Father has a great many sheep in his country ; we 
would like to have you furnish us with some of them. My friends, you came here to 
buy something, and we wish to tell you what we desire in return for that which you 
wish to purchase. When I visited your Great Father and his people they had saw-
mills; you can furnish us with saw-mills, so that my people can build comfortable 
houses to live in. When the Great Father purchases goods for us I wish he would pro-
vide different kinds of stoves, and the utensils that belong to them, so that we can put 
them in our houses and keep warm. 
My friend s, I do not ask you for more than my country is worth or for near as much 
as it is worth. You have probably taken more money out of my country than would 
purchase all of these things that we have asked for. I think you get a million dollars 
a day out of it. My friends, I make this r equest of you because we have all remained 
quiet and peaceable here at this place and have not molested any people that went into 
this country to dig gold. We have sat and watched them pass here to get golcl out 
and have said nothing, and now I wish you to provide for us. My friends, when I 
went to Washington I went into your money-house and I had some young men with 
me, but none of them took any money out of that house while I was with them. A.t 
the same time, when your Great Father's people come into my country, they go into 
my money-house ancl take money out. More than that, they want to commit depreda-
tions on us ; they were not satisfied with taking our money, but they came hack and 
stole fifty head of horses and took them away from me; but I love you and will abide 
by your rules, and for that reason I said nothing and did nothing. If the Great Father 
was not a great man and was not a man that had great power and a good man, I should 
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ha,e l1Cen mac1; hut be 1s a great man ancl a good man, nnd that is the reason I b:we 
not be n off Il(lccl at l1im. 
Iy fri,.1)(1 , I will not talk all day; Lbe_re are man:: others here that want to_ speak. 
I am in Jwpe. that we will get through w1th these tlnn~s to-day 3:nd that we will close 
it np sati factorily to all of us. There are fonr men ofns who "'.1sh to smoke, and the 
tbinrr can b ettlecl afterwanl with them. The treaty that I s1gned formerly here I 
aw when I wns at Washington. I would much rather have gone to Washington with 
m, people mid have signed this treaty there. I do 11ot want to spencl a great cleat of 
money for the Great Father, but at the same time I know that the Great Father is 
"ealtby. There is one thinrr that does not snit me. If I should speak to you about it 
would yon pa:, any attention to it'f From this time on when we give np our comi~ry 
ther<' will be a different way of acting. We would like very well to have another m-
t rpr ter: that i my son-in-law who is interpreting what I am saying, (referri~g to 
William Piehler.) I wonlcl like to havCl the privilege hereafter to send away the rnter-
]>r tPrwh nhecloesnotsnitme; Iwonldliketomaketbatagreement; theinterpreterl 
lrnse cloe · not nit me,.and I would like to send him away. At any time when there 
L anytMnrr that does not snit me or anything goes wrong, I would like to tell the 
Gr at Father of it and J wonld like to ha Ye bim ,dve me permission to do jnst as I cle-
ire. I do not want to have any argnment with '"'you, but just talk quietly and civilly 
with you. I think the Great Father will listen to us ancl hear all we have to say, and 
that i the r a on wby I speak as I do. I want to tap the telegraph that is over the 
riv r anc1 talk to the Great Father in that way and to have him answer me in the same 
way. I want birn to give me plenty of mowing-machines, and I wonld like very m,!ch 
to liaY n good black mitb. I honld like to select my own blacksmith. I would like 
also to haven man who understands bow to rnn a saw-mill well and have my Indians 
join J1im and be taught by liim. I would like to liave large and small breaking-plows 
to hr ak the ground, and a good many of them. We also want cultivators, hoes, pitch-
forb, ancl other farming-implements. I have beard such remarks made as that my 
farminrr-lancls were not good, that we cannot raise anything from them; but we can 
rai. e om thing every year, and we have pretty good crops. 
My friend., ~1Preafter I slrnll ohject to any rules or regulations t~at the Great Father 
ma~· rnnk wlnch are contrn,ry to onr present expectations, ancl which do not acknowl-
e<lg-<> tha_t w have been fri 'ndly and have farmed and built houses, and have done as 
ht> ha. <111wtrd 11s to clo. How could I live without the assistance of the Great Father, 
aiul why ·honlcl I c1i obey bis orders and rules. I want you to remember that I am 
oh_ ~ ing th m anc1 trying to k ep them. The Great Father has come to borrow som~-
t h1ng- from m , and therefore he wants me to fix the price. I have not troubled his 
1wopl<', l111t his 1> opl h:w di tnrhed us by making the Fort Pierre roac1. I do n~t wish 
to lw ~rratccl M, a hostile tribe of people. I wish to be acknowledged, al~ the tune, as 
1 hP fn?1Hl of tll(> Great }'ather; people that try to obey l1im. I do not w1Sh to be cor-
ral] cl m a l!rnl,. or held there as prisoner when I do not deserve it. I clo not go off ~o 
hnnt a11~·th111g 1~ th Gr at Father's country away from the people t~at I have lll 
harg . I stay right wher he pnts me and wants me to remain, and do JUSt as he tells 
111!' to <lo, ancl thct fore I expect to he fed. Wherever my permanent reservation is I 
w1. h to have• d1nrches and cbools built for m:v convenience. I have childr(ln and 
~rarnlc·hi lclren a11Cl hav a great many people ancl relatives, and yon speak about hav-
llW chool anll n ·h thing.· provided for us. I wish to have these things also, ancl I 
h~p that )'~11 will ra:v 1,rr at attention to them and have them for us. I have ent 
aft •r • omf'tl1111~ I w1~h my frienus to look at. Probably, my friends, you hav_e beard 
of P oplc: f:~rm111g w1thout tools to farm wit,h and nobody to help them. I will show 
:vo11 • o,~wthrng 1o-c1ay Lhat I li:ive done in this country in the wny of farming; a la~go 
p11111pkm that~ ha~ s nt to l>e brought h re to show you. My frienc1s, yon may tl11~k t!1at I JJC•v<•r.nu · ·<11t whc_n ;ron ee it, but I want to show it to yon, ancl have e;1tfor it. 
1. on ma)' tl11nk nch a thtng wonld not grow in this conntry. I wish to show 1t to you 
h c:rn P thc•r l1as lwen remark made that we cannot raise anything here. . 
1 ATTLI. ·n Rrn·. Mr fri .ncl , I consid r yon rnyfricncls · I am <rlad to have yon come 
nncl a _k me q111·. tion. al)ont my affairs. The Great Fath~r is onr greatest chief; you 
ar · <"111 ·f · · l<'df'Cl ~· 1nm to come and pr sent propo. als to us aucl receive our an-
w r • Jam gl:ul to _r. '<'ivc yon to-day as my friends. The Gr<'at 'pirit is my <rrea~e _t 
fatlH'r: th :reat , pmt has r, i. cl me in tbi country and provided for me, and tllJ. 1 
!I1r co1111try that I haw liY •cl in all mv lif . My frien<l , the Gr at Council at Wah-
rngt,'."· n I lrarn h le~ togMher many month ~ongcr than I cv r k1_1ew them.to. holcl 
hPfn1 • At th<·. ·amc time I 1rncl gr at .·pectat,ons from that counc11, and tl11 1 one 
of th· <·--w·c:tat1011 that I ha(l: that there woulrl he commis ion r· s lecte<l to come to 
m and Jm· •nt qnc tion. tllat had be n nndecicl d before. All winter your council-
m 11 w r' in ('OllllCi] torrct1wr at \Va bington; th y w ,re cliscu . iug c1uestion that in-
t r_ t ·,l tlw111. wry mneh. t the , m time my peopl here ancl myself were conn-
Ph_iw owr tl1111g that int r,. t du. v ry much, and we hope to cl1•cicle these C}lH\ tion 
wlul,~ ~;on H!'" hn1•. 1;y frir.n<l:, whf'n a man own. anything the pPr, on that want to 
l 11~· tb, tbuw from h11n g ·n rally oft r th fir t pric or a ks him what be will take 
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for it, and that is the way you have come. I have three bands of Indians here. I am 
the head chief of all these bands, and I claim to be the head chief of all this country 
here to-da,y. .All of my people are willing to do what the Great Father asks of us, 
and are going to do it. My friends, this country that we live in-we are living to-day 
under a great many difficnlties, but we have strong hearts, and we want to live peace-
ably and quietly with our friends the whites. I consider that the Two-Kettle band 
has more Tight here than any other band. · 
My friends, you know yourselves that only a short distance from here is a road that 
the w.hites have made in my country and travel over it; but at the same time I have 
shown you my good-will by h1ot troubling these people or annoying them in any way. 
My friends, I thank you many times for coming here as you have come to-day, a thing 
that shonld have been done long ago; but as soon as you could you came, and our peo-
ple all thauk you for coming to us. My friends, do not make fun of me. I do not 
think you will; but I do not want you to allow your people to ridicule this treaty. I 
mean what I say, and I believe you mean it too. • My friends, I ca,nnot help it, but I 
have to ask for the principal thing that a man needs in this life, and that is something 
to eat. I liope, my friends, in buying provisions for us that you will buy good qual-
ity. I want good sugar and coffee, and I hope that all the provisions yon buy will be 
good. My friends, the Great Father loves me, and I know it and wish to do what is 
right. I want him to assist me in building houses and making myself comfortable, 
anu I want him to give me little thingi:,; that the whites have, to put in these houses, 
so that I can be comfortable and all my people's hearts will be glad. I hope that you 
·will give me domestic cows, tame cattle, cattle that I can keep here on my place and 
raise calves from, so that I can have stock of my own a.s the whites have. I want the 
Great Father also to furnish me with provisions, especially beef, as many years as he 
can do it. I would like to have wagons. I want good, big, strong wagons, that are of 
some service and use, ancl harness also. I wouid like very much for you to furnish 
me with mares to raise American horses from. I wish as long as my people and the 
Great Father's people are living here together tbat they may be friernls and assist ancl 
help one another to live. I would like to have bogs, sheep, chickens, ancl such things 
as that. I wonld like to tell you also that I would like always to have a word in any 
business that is transacted between me and the Great Father. I would like to have 
permission to say something always. I would like to have permission with my people 
to say something in the selection of those three roads that the Great Father speaks 
about. I would like very much if they would only use the road that comes by Spotted 
, Tail's camp, the Randall road, and the roacl that runs from Bismarck. You ask for 
three roads. I will give you the Missouri River for the other one; but I do not like 
the whites to travel over the country, for fear of little things that occur near the 
agency. 
In regard to the Two-Kettle band I am head-chief of them, and I want to be recog-
nized as head-chief of the Two-Kettles. My friends, take the words of the chief 
of the Two-Kettle band in regard to sixty head of horses that were stolen from that 
band. I wish the Great Father to think what he will do for me in regard to them. 
Iu regard to the Great Father's asking me to sign the treaty, I am going to sign it. 
I would like to go. to Washington and sign the treaty in the presence of the Great 
Father and have him sign it before me. 
]:<°'OUR BEARS. I am going to talk very little. I want to select a man to talk with 
me. [Having selected Swift Bird he proceeded as follows:] The Great Father sent you 
here to buy the Black Hills from me. When a man owns anything and. another man 
wants to buy it, the man that owns it tells him yes or no. I am not very well pleased 
on one account, and tha,t is, you throw us into such a small country by buying it. We 
would like very much if you would only ask to buy about a mile from the hills all 
around, just the Black Hills all around, with the exception of a mile. That road that 
you spoke about, the Randall road, we give to you; we give yon the Missouri River too, 
and also the Bismarck road. That is all I have to say. Swift Bird will talk for me. 
SWIFT Bum, (a half-breed.) My friends, do you come from near the Great Father's 
place where tho people are as thick as the gmss, and has he selected you because you are 
reliable men among all those people1 My friends, every day like this you pray to the 
Great Spirit for everything that is good; to-day we pray a18o for our interest and our 
benefit in these circumsta11ees. Was not the arrangement at Fort Laramie made for 
fifty-five years¥ When we made the treaty at Fort Laramie we thought it was to last 
for fifty-five years; that we were to receive annuities and goods for that number of 
years, and I think the treaty is now on file in Washington. The old treaty of 1868 is 
al, o on file ; there was a certain number of years in that that they should provide for 
the Indians. 
Some of the Inuians have learned to write; but I do hope that none of them will 
learn to be ra. cals while they learn to WTite. There is another thing, my friend, that 
I am ~ware of. I know ~hat none of my people have gone clown in your country and 
comm1ttecl any deprcdat10n. .As far as the Indians here are concerned, I think that we 
kept the Great Father's words and rules as best we could. The orders that the Great 
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Father ha mad and undertaken to carry out in our country have been to our disad-
vantall' . It would have been better not to have made them. 
'Th Great Father owns uo country to-day that is near ~s rich as the Blac~ Hills 
which yon come to bny. 1s the Great Fa.ther aware of 1U I presume he IS, and 
all of your are aware that many of your people that go out into our country have taken 
out a much a thou ands of dollars from the time the sun rises till it sets. Many of 
th m do that every clay. The Great Fath~r wou~d not take a country away from any-
body that it belonged to when they love 1t, and if they :would throw themselves cl?wn 
on it and hold to it he would not try to cast them out of it. I want to make a stra1gbt 
line from potted Tail's camp due north, running right along the ~lack Hills;. but we 
will not O'ive up the country betwe~n the forks of the Cheyenne R1 Yer. You. thrnk t~at 
th gold will drift down and lodge m the forks of the Cheyenne, but we will not give 
that up anyway. When any of the Great Father's people trade they _do it to get rich. 
The Black Hill are a rich country and belong to the Indians, and 1f I ask you for a 
lar r amou11t for these hills you ought to give it to me. I will ask for provisions as 
10110' as the fodians live in payment for the Black Hil1s, and until that time only. I 
waut all kinds of tame animals that the whites have that will eat grass. I want all 
the provi ion· that the Great Father's people are accustomed to eat; we can eat any-
thing that th y can, and we want them all. 
In r gard to any people changing their country. This is where we were raised, 
wh re tbe Great pirit bas taken care of us <luring our existence; we only would like 
to liang from oue bend of the river to another with our agency, that would be all. 
1\1~' friend , who have come from the Great Father to ask to know my heart and also 
t hrar my word, I take your words, receive them, and accept them all. I would like 
v ry much to ha.vo this thin()' done in earnest and done right, and I think the btst way 
to clo it would bo in the presence of the Great Father and have him sign it at the same 
time. I wi 11 yon would all assist us in this and assist us to be friends of the Great 
Pa.th r' p ople. I was not raised accidentally on the prairies by ruy own wm alone; 
tlH· Gr at pirit dir ctcd my being and took care of me during my life. I will request 
of yon al o that the Great Father will provide houses for us, help us to build houses 
a11cl fL ourselvc to live comfortably hereafter. I also would ask to have all the nee-
. ·ar)· to 18 for farming. Sometimes in plowing our ground they do not plow a large 
non rh pi · for n ; they are anxious to get pay for plowing and they hoe up and 
plow only a Hmall piece. ome of the Indians have learned how to farm, and they 
I nrn by plowing very de p down into the ground that they raise such things as this, 
[r f•rring to, 1111mpkin lying on the .floor.] 
\ giv th<' Fort Randall road and also the Bismarck road and the Missouri River. 
Bnt th~ roacl, ih 1"01:t Pi. rr , we do not wish to give up, simply because we are afraiu 
ihn.t clt tmbanc A w11l n ·e up between the Indians and whites where they are so 
lo. c tog tlH·r. Rirrht b re where this road is open near us some of the Great Fa-
thc•1 p •oplc . teal I10rs s from ome of our people, but they do not try to revenge it at 
all th y n•m:nn qm t ancl b have themselves. I want this reservation to extend from 
tlH· foot of t It<• Bia ·k um clear around and take in the Missouri River and AmericaI'l 
'r f'k on th c•a , t ide of tho Mi ouri River, in a straill'ht line to James River, along 
up th ,Jame Hiv .r in a straight line to Beaver Creek, ~cro Fl to the Missouri River. 
Lri ' ar wh1•11 I was over in the council we tried to do somethinrr and we did not 
Ruec cl. I will t ll yon about it again. I would like the interpret~r to get his pay 
a11cl lrav ancl 1 t u l1ave another one. 
'mn: 1' 1>:'.'-T111+:n. Tl!<' .r ~t pirit made us and this country, and it belongs to me 
an.cl th Incharn, that l1v 1n it. La t year I poke well to the Great Father in regard to 
tl11 · ountry._ Yon ha'Yc b en coun cling all winter in regar:1 to this thing; we have also 
l>l'Cn oun. <·ling all wmt r, and we have ju t got through. My friends, you have been 
·l ·d d from a great 1!1an ' p opl , a O'r at many good peopl , intelligent people, honest 
P •op] amo~1 'the white. , t ·om l1ere and deal with us. You come with the word of 
tlw ,r , l• atl!Pr and I ·, y "how" to you. My friend I will try to speak the truth. 
If ) 'Oil ·t m without ~h . tr aty to h ign d I would b~ much more pleased. I would 
t~nnk Y 11" re more m earn t ah ut it. We only object, my friends, to a small por-
tion o~ the onntry that. you h, v r f r nee to: and that is a portion that lies east of 
tl1 lull . lwh '('Pll th two fork of the 'bey nne. I would like very much if you 
wonlfl. no , k t:or th country, only th hills, and have the line run in a direction 
fr m • po t <1 'I ail a gen ·y aero. t the h ad of th Little Mi ouri from thence to and 
ar..r t!i ~ Ii · ouri l iv r, thence to th Jame River to opposite Fort Randall, on the 
1. 011n I 1v r. ' 
I.· fri ncl , hav yon om h : to mak a p ace tr aty with all of our people f About 
nll th . '·: 1 ron hl!! ! hat ar romg on-arc th y going to c a e from n won¥ I un<lcr-
. ncl 1 o , ncl tlw 1. th r a:on I ay thi . \ woulcl like to make a tr aty of p ace 
n~w ancl t ,pall the,- r_u n, th r a Fath r' p op] who are north of u making war 
w1 1i: ou_r P plr-. W giv ·ou th Randall road, al. o th Bi marck road 'and th Mis-
. 11~·1 I 1 '(• r too: hut yon mn.t not tak th wood from it without our dons nt. The 
·hit~ • nd h r ·at r ath 1 p opl ar making roads over our reservation, and in do-
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ing that' they are breaking the word of the Great Father; we have not troubled them 
at all, we let th(lm do it. 'l'he trouble you have caused by making roads through my 
country has troubled and excited me a great deal. My friends, for many years we ha ,·e 
been in this country; we never go the Great Father's c011utry and bother him about 
anything. It is bis people who come to our country and bother us, do many bau things 
and teach our people to be bad. \Ve have been very anxious in regard to your coming, 
we have been looking for you a long time and expecting you. Where are all the peo-
ple that lrnve gone from here, and where are all the absent lodges f Who was the cause 
of it 1 Before you arrived here and before you got a chance to come here the soldiers 
came and are ti.sing their grounds and houses in which to live and haYe driYen 
the Indians away from here. Before your people ever crossed the oceau to come to 
this country, and from that time to this, you have never proposed to buy a country that 
was equal to this in riches. My friends, this country that you have come to buy is 
the best country that we have. My friends, I would like to have yon think of all the 
people we have to support in this country. My friends, you visited all the other agen-
cies and conversed with them in regard to this thing, but you have now come to the 
very people that own it, and it makes my heart glad to think you have come to a,:k 
a bout it. If I give my country to the Great Father he mm,t not feel displeased if I 
ask a large amount for it, because it is very valuable and will make him very rich. I 
am willing to give up my conn try to the Great Father, but we want all the provisions 
as long as we live, and we would like to have annuity goods as long as any of us live. 
We wish the balf-breecls and the white men who have married into Indian families to 
receive the same benefits from the Government by this treaty that the Indfans do. If 
any of thtse white men, the Great Father's people that come into tLis country and live 
with any of my women have not been lawfully married to them, I do not want, them 
to remain on the reservation. When we make this agreement with the Great Father 
we hope be will send us a bill of the amount of annuities or an,y kind of goods be 
sends, so that we can show it to any of our white friends or relatives to see that the 
amount of goods we ought to have has arrived. My friends, whatever place we have 
for our agency we would like very much to have schools and churches built there for 
our children to go to. I would like to have this kind of houses, but somewhat smaller, 
than the one we are in. Also lodges, cloth lodges, to be furnished us; many of us have 
no houses. I ask for such houses as this, and would like to have them furnished. I 
want all the things that are necessary for us to live in this way. If I sell this coun-
try I would to have $25 given to each man. I have no country left that is valuable, 
for by this agreement I give yon the only one I have that is really valuable. I would 
like to have good houses provided with everything, and then we can live like white 
people. I would like to have all the half-breeds and white men that have married into 
Indian families employed on the agency, and a few Indians who wish to work I would 
like to have employed in preference to outsiders. I make the request of you not to 
mention moving to another country; this country is mine, I was raised in it; my fore-
fathers lived and died in it; and I wish to remain in it. It appears that I and the Great 
Father have quarreled with each other about buying this country. We may arrange 
matters now and go home and afterward come back again for the same thing. If we 
would go to Washington, in the presence of the Great Father, probably we could settle 
the thing right there, both sign together; but we cannot do it very well here. We 
tried last summer, and I told Mr. Hinman at the time we could not succeed in making 
a permanent treaty then; we cannot do it liere now, we do not believe, satisfactory to 
everybody. 
CHARGER. I believe yon have been selected by the Great Father to come out here 
for the purpose that you say you have come for. 'l'his man that sits besicle me [refer-
ring to Crow Feather] I speak for him the same as you speak for the Great Father. 
He is bead-cbiP.f of the Sans Arcs. 
The Great Father sent you here to make an agreement with the Indians in regard 
to the Black Hills, and of course you do not care about bearing about anything else. 
I have the same idea in regard to the portion of the country that you wish us to give 
up that the others who have spoken to you have. I do not think it is necessary for 
you to have clear clown to the forks of the Cheyenne ; gold will not drift down there ; 
you may think so, but it will not do it. We are paying attention to you in regard to 
talking to us about the Black Hills; we have all paid attention to that. I understand 
that the Great Father formerly gave us rations under treaty, now the treaty has run 
o_ut, and the conncil r efuses to give us rations, and you come again to conect this. Both 
sides want to make the thing over again, make it new, both India,ns and whites. For 
our_part we would like to stop all war with the Indians, not commit any more clepre-
dat1?ns, and make peace. We would 1ike to make peace for the Indians and white 
soldiers at the nort.h who are at war with each other now. We would like to call this 
a p~ace treaty and stop all the war now going on. 'l'he Great Father wishes to make 
a krnd treaty with us, and unless you make a peace treaty it will rJOt be of any ac-
count. The Great Fatlier sent you here and you ought to have power enouo-h to make 
that kind of a treaty and to stop this war. This country that you wish t~ buy from 
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n yon t 11 u, i of no n e to n ; that we do not dig the gold out of it at all. That is 
1n1·, \\O ,lo not n ·cit ; lmt, at the s:tme time, we wish to have pay for it when we ell 
it. Th<' lr•at Father's people take moner out.of that country; tha~ mouey .m~ght to 
go tow,11'(1 h11yi11g u provi i,_ou s auc1 clothmg; 1f ~Oil do that, that will ~e sat1 fac~ory 
t me. There ar • rna11y thiug. that I Hee the Induws are not able to do 111 the whites' 
way• w, want to 1,arn tbese thing·. ,ve are not able to take care of ourselves, we are 
not abl to provicle for ours lve , we_ are not able ~o tak~ that money out of the hills 
:t)l(l go and hny provi io11 and clotlnug for us to live with, and .when you pr?P? e to 
<lo this for us ,Ye thiuk yon lmvc done us a great favor an~ we wish you to do :it for us. 
~ly frit'11Cl · we are foolish in many things. Yon may tbrnk that we are askrng for a 
Jon,; tim h,;t that i our idea of the thing. The Great Father has asked us for this 
conn try, dnd when he take· it away from ns we will 0!1ly have a small porti~n of coun-
try to live i11. Th •re i · another country you speak of, and want us to go to 1t; but we 
k'.1rn that country is fnll of the enemy, different tribes of Indians. If we go there we 
cannot work, we cannot do an_ythiug, for being afraid of 011r enemies all the time; t~ey 
a1 • ho.-tile tu,rnrd ns. 0£ all the many things "e have asked you to do for u,, we wish 
you to 1cll n 110w the 1rnml>er -vou can do for us and the number which you caunot. 
in regard to thi line of resenatiou we speak of, we want that in that form more thau 
anYthing else. 
'hen· ii:! on i11iug that makes it difficnlt with ns about signing the treaty; if we 
k11ew that the Gr at Fatlwr was ::ilways going to l>e Prcsidellt of the United States and 
tliat ~·e ,vonl<l hav, no ot!Jer Great Father, we would be willing to sign it immediately, 
hut yon Pl ·t :rnothcr Gr at Father very oon, and tlJat may make a difference ; that is 
"hat w • h:n·<, IH' u ·peaking of among ourselves. 
'ow, m~· fri<·111ls, there is another thi11g; yon have a great many words, a great 
man~· onl ·rs, t liat come up all of a 1:mddcn, things that neither you nor we expect, now, 
that "ill o<· ·Hr llcreaft r. \Ve have alwass used the Great Father's name with us, bis 
1w111, an<l lii l:! wor<l, as though he wa.· the power and authority for everything, but he 
i, 110t; l h:n e kamed that it i nothin, alorn•. Iknowthatthil:! treaty will not amount 
to :111., thing at all nntil C011gre gathrr together and acts upon it and decides whether 
it shall lw so or not. Wh nth 0roat Council and the Great Father sign this treaty 
llJl(l tlwn t,·n of the lt ad-men of this nation sign it, it will be of some importance. 
\Yhn1 th<· On·at Falht•r ·en<l, annnity goods, provisions, or anything that belongs to 
Iii<' ltHlians, th, t ha\'e hco11 bongbt in tbe States, I always understand that be sends 
an ac<'o1111t of the. hill,, .1Jowi11g the amount. I would like to hn.ve that bill myself 
allfl. t•<• if tl1t•, 11101rnt couws. The rea ·on wliy we wish to have houses is because we 
han a gn'at to1111try that is fnll of fine timber; Lnt yoa want that country and we 
l1ave no uthPr pla • wl1er th r, is pine, and now we ask tlie Great Fatllcr to furnish 
it to us. 'ow wlJ ·u ~·ou sp<•akin r gar<l to furnishing us schools and. ministers, wher-
cvn ,,·c <'ttlP clown, to tcac:h our chiklren ho"' to take care of themselves a11cl learn 
th<•III ·ortt<'tlling-, it mak •s rny heart very glad, an<l we a~e all of one voice wi ·bing fur 
that. If I havc> a rood hon<' to live in aud am fixe<l comfortably, I am not going to 
1 •av' that house•· I will ·tay in it all tho time and take care of it. My friend:-, if yo11 
make a horn,ir like this for ns it will not hurt you at all; you can aiford it. The reason 
w1• clo not pay 1111wh att ntion to the honse we have i.s because they are not (J'ood. 
\Y_ hav. ll'ft ~m of, them; ~t, make us sick to stay in them. We try to do c';ery-
th11!g. that 1h<· ~,-!·e, t 1' ather wd1 . us to do; butthereisoue drawback-we never have 
·11flwH·11t pro\'!. 10n. to ·arry out tho ml• and r gulations that he makes. ,ve want Jo farm· tlH· .:r. at Fatl1 1: a1-+·s u to fa~m;. w_c know farming is the main thing, and 
1 w ll'al'II to <lo it arnl do 1t rwht hereafter 1t 1s the best thin,,. for us· but ·when we 
: n· <loin~ thi all(l ·ttltivati11°· th l grouml we do not have suffi~ient pr~vision to live 
on. \\'lH•11 w<• nn,1 rtak to plow the ground with. a span of small horses they cannot 
pnll th" plow. We c·an only plow a, mall pie e of ground with them. fany times 
q1en thr :n•at J:<ath r: <'rHb hi p ople out here to work for us they come h ere and 
pll'k out J'.1•oplc· that sm tl~cm th b •st aod work for them, and they spend tho money 
tha h (,n·a h1thrr fut·111. hrd t h spent for us. We woulcl like to see some of the 
1~011 Y.thaf i ·1w11tinonr ·onntryh r ,aodwowouldliketoreceivesomeofthebene-
fit _of 1t. I know that. the whit. are ~ood hand to work; workhard, better thrtn we 
lo hut at the am tLme, w would like to have some of our own people work so that 
the · : 11 g<: •om' of th· m 11 • . It i po ·ihl yoa may think we <lo uot und 'r tand 
nl_l the P. tlnnn: hn T w do. \~ wonlcl like v ry w •11 to have onr former ago11t [Major 
B_~1wham] :l":un .. \ wonl<l likr_t hav. him ,Yith us her after. He is well acr1nainted 
"1th all th· foclta11 . h :r ·. II hYecl with th m and treated them well and took good 
can•ofthC'm .11,lt!Jr. 1th r•a.onwhyw wonldliketohaYehimbackagain. There 
: re wo tor~· h<'r ·, 1111 .. vnrthirw that. th y 11 i v ry clear. When we ell hides to 
It:m t~ .' :!"' • 11 v ·r. httl · for tl1<•m rn return, all(l w, would like very much to re-
.'""· 1. · doll:~, for ca ·h hi,1 '. . I. · fri ncl , I think you crno-ht to understand thi tbing 
Y ·n· w 11. It I h:mll · IIP<·<· ary for n. to <'xplain it to yon. You poke about on and 
op -half po111Hl. of b1·<·f to <'ac-11 }I ·r on. \ an hardly live on that amount of be f. 
ou , re w ·11 aw· r that w • ha,·· 1., • n rai don be f and that meat is the principal 
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thing we have had to eat all our lives. That is one of the principal things that, keep the 
hostiles hack in their camp. They get plenty of meat l>y remainiug out, and we think 
that our ration of beef ought to be increased; we would like to have four pounds of 
beef to each person for each day. 
RED FEATHElt. I am goino- to speak about my v isit to the Great F,tther first, and 
what he told LUe that was good. He told me that my reservation extended, at tlrnt tiwe, 
to the month of the Rnnning ·water across to the Lone ~ines and from there down ~o 
Bnrutwood Creek and along that to the North Platte River aud up across Pnmpkm 
Butte, up Heart River on the east side. He told me that the country within these 
boundaries was set apart for the Sioux Indians. I want the great chiefs and the offi-
cers and soldiers that are present to listen to me. I will not tell you anything, not emu 
a little thing, tllat will not suit you. I want the reservat,ion to extend to the same 
places mentioned lJy the other chiefa. In the Black Hills there are m:my great a.ncl 
good things, many valualJle things. The Great Father told me to cultivrLte the ground, 
build houses, and learn the ways of the whites; , learn civilization, do everthing that I 
could toward learning the ways of the whites, arnl then the white people wonld be 
friendly to me n,ml treat me well. I rettmied home anll told my people to take hold of 
the lugs and ra.ise them np and build houses. The logs fe lt heavy, but they raised them 
np and bnilt houses a,nd fences and followed the plow. From tha,t, advice I built my-
self a house; I did not l>nilct it good, it is a poor house but I like it, and I do Hot wish 
to leave it. The Great Father asked me in regard to the missions and churches ancl 
schools and told me tha,t I nrnst take hold of that and assist him. There were two 
ministers here and I regarded them as two canes to walk upon 1:1ml help me up wit,h. 
From that I ca,me to the conclusion that if I took this advice that my people wonld 
corue out of the darkness into thfl light and would travel a better road than we did in 
onr former days. I give np the Fort Randall road and the Missouri River and Bismarck 
road. The other roa,<l [referring to the Fort Pierre road] is a whi-;ky ro,id. I do not 
want that road to be open for tb.e whites to travel through, because it causes dbtnrb-
ance and trouble. I want cows and working cattle, as nrnn.v as fonr yoke to a family, 
an<l I also want sma,11 and large wagons. I wh,h to have soLUe of all the {liffereut kinds 
of artieles that the Great Father ha~. There is one thing th ;tt the people of the Great 
Fa.ther have tlrnt I do not want, an<l that is whisky. I do not want. any whbky on my 
reservation, Whetwver a man drinks whisky be loses bis senses, and t,hat is the re[1son 
why I oltject to it. When I made the treaty before with tlie Great Father I thou~llt 
everything was to be good, but something bas occurred tlrnt has caused a grea,t de[tl 
of tronhle rLnd the tronu le still es:ists. There are a great many wi<l.ows and orplrnns 
alreaclr. This i~ bad. I hope this trouble will stop, and if it is stopped I will be ghul. 
A long time ago ,ve made a treaty at Laramie. The treat_y was to last twenty-iive 
years, but since that t.irr1e many things have occurred interfering with that treaty, so 
that now we do uot uuderstaud it. You spoke about a pound and a half of bee£ to lie 
given with each ration. That does not suit me. Any given amount weighed out to me 
does not suit we. I want a whole beef given to each lodge. Tell me the truth in regard 
to how I am to live hereafter, so that I may know what roads I am to trnvel on. When 
I arise in the morning I look at the sun because I know that from that direction is 
where all my good things come. \Vhen I think of those things and look toward the 
sun I think I have friernls left in the country and. that they will come to my assist-
ance. I h ,1ve one that I know of, my former agent, and I want him for my vresent 
agent. 111 regard to the present interpret.er, I hope he will be paicl what is dne him 
a11d then step back and let some one else take his place. I wish you to provide pro-
visions and everything t,bat we need to eat. I want another trader. I would like to 
have Mr. Premeau. I wantecl him long ago and should like to hn,ve him now. I want to 
· trade all m.vral>bit-skins and fox-skins, and all such things, and I wonld like to have from 
two to three dollars apiece for them. We do not like to wait until the sun rises and goes 
down 011 issue-day before we get our rations. We would like to have our rations about 
the time that the whites eat. I do not want to sign the agreement until I can sign it in 
the presence of the Great Father. I think that then the agreement will be of some 
consequence, that it will then lie a strong one. We have a great many children at 
school here, and some of them can read and write. Here:Lfter when the Great Father 
sends us goods or anythiug else I wonld like him to send a list of them, and then 
onr chil<lren can take it ::wcl see if we get all that is sent. I cannot name all the 
things that I wjsh to have, there are so many things that the Great Father has. I do not 
want anything left out; I even want rings a11d all such little things given to me. 
SWAN. My friends, it mn,kes my heart ver.v glad to meet snch great men here to-
day. Yon wish me to be liberal ,Yith you to-day, and that is the reason why you have 
come to see me. I will tell you tirst of many things that-I am not satisfied with. You 
have cowe to ask me q uestious, come for certain thiugs. You came also to make a 
treaty of peace and fri end, hip witli me, and it is m_y desire to make such a treaty with 
yon. Of all the Inrlians yon lrnve met and of all the Indians that are on this res-
ervation, of all the chiefs n,n,l prominent men among them, you have come to-day to 
oue of the priucipal men thn,t has anything to say in regard to the Black Hills, when 
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I'OU a k me. You first asked those people who were less interested in this country 
arnl Jrnvi11g finished your business with t~em you com_e to th?se who are most inter~ 
e tl•cl in thut country, and ask me about It .. I am satisfied with that.. The comrni •-
sion n; hero that have com't to ask me quest1_ons and make a treaty ,y1~h us are from 
different places in the States, and are of different churches and d1fterent kimls uf 
people. . . 
I will speak abont my relatives and fnends who are rn the hostile camp, that li\'e 
north of us. Some of tlie Great Father's people went into that country, an d b? going 
titer<' thev have left the bones of both white and red people lying on the prairies. I 
do not believe tlrn Great Spirit is satisfied with that, and when I look at you I am in 
hopes that yon "'ill settle this thing a~d ~ave no more of it. What we ~ay to-day we 
say in earnest, aud we want you to write 1t all down so that the Great J< at.her cnn see 
it and reacl it. The line of country and the line that the Great Father bas drawn 
lately in reganl to th i_s treaty- that is, ta~ing in th~ laud between the forks of the 
CheJ·enne River-I ohJect to. I want the hue to be nght along the foot of the Black 
Hill . I co11sent to the same three roads the other chiefs have agreed to. There is one 
thin()' you spoke to me about that I do not. understand. You asked me not to bother 
tho.~ roads, that we must not interrupt them, and that we mnst agree not to tronble 
the people who travel over them. We have never bothered those people. They bother 
n. . They made the roads through our country in the first place. I supposed that I 
wa · at peace with the people that I am living with on the reservation, uoth In<lians 
and whites, that all felt kindly disposed toward one another and did not wish to abuse 
each otl1er; but at the same time the whites came into my country and opened a road 
through it, even near my agency. They were not satisfied with doing that, but stole 
sixty bead of horses. We did nothing, however, about it, and said nothing about it. 
Yon a k me not to bother anybody. Do not the boats aucl the people that travel up 
auc1 down the river bother me 1 You see the stumps all along the banks o:!: the river; 
tliey are the cause of that. I was of the opinion that these great aud good men that 
sit before me came from the Great Father here to assist me as well as to assist them-
elvcs, and to see that nobody bothered me as well as to see that I shouhl bother 110 
one el e. This country that the Great Father talks about moving ns to-he bas tol<l 
us ahont that a great many times, and we have always told him that we do uot wish to 
go tl1ere, all(} we tell yon the same to-day. If it could be so to-day that I could see 
the Great Father and talk to him, he would make ruy heart glad by what he wo~ld 
ay to nie; but I think I would make bis heart very glad by what I would say to him. 
Look at my young men; they are not married, but they will marry some time and have 
children. The whites, the Great Father's people, come here into my count,ry and live 
with my people and have children born to them and go away and leave those children 
for me to take care of. Now I want to call the attention of the commissioners that 
bav ·ome here to deal with me to this fact, and if I am to take care of them I want 
th m to he recognized and treated the same as Indians. 
I will now speak in regard to the bills. There are all kinds of metals in the l1ills. 
When yon say that I do not make any use of those things and cannot make any use of 
tl1 m yon say something that I believe is very true. I wish yon to tell the Groat 
1' ath r that hereafter if he takes any money out of my country that I hope be will put 
that money to the use of supporting my people as long as they live. What you want 
to do now, a you say, is to straighten thinO's; but many thinO'S get lost before they 
r a b m . It is impossible that we get ancf sp~nd all the mon°ey that is appropriated 
for n. . If, however, we are to haye things straight and right, I want H. W. ~ingh:tm 
to ~> • my ag nt, and _also want an mterpreter that is well educated and can wnte well. 
l f 1 t is that way the mterpreter can act as kirnl of clerk for me, read all the papers and 
, wb ~ tl1_ey are correct, &c. If you are going to do everything right and see that 
v ryth~ng I correct, you must look into the store business. They charge so much for 
~ ryth111ct that they have made us poor. We would like to have $6 apiece fo_r _our 
lrnlt· ·. Yon came to see our -people and you :find them in a very destitute concht10n; 
the, ar~ ,·ery poor. _\Ve haYe a country here and we wish to get something for it when 
w ., 11 it and ~bat IS the reason why I want you to be particular in telling the Great 
.I: ath r tl1 s thrnO's. This winter there is going to be another President, and the pres-
~nt ongre • when they come together will not want to <locille npon this treaty even 
if th !' ign it here, and I would rather take ten men from here and go to Washing~on 
?IHl 1g11 tl,1 tr aty. We would like very much now to speak to you in regard to g(v-
rnrr u. h Pf _hy the pound, that you speak of. A great many of us would like to raise 
. attlc aJHl 1£ w g t _onr cattle on foot probabl_y we can save some; bnt where we O'et 
1t lJy th pcmncl ,~·e v;:111 eat it all up. If yon will, g ive us cattle on foot for eight ye_a.rs 
an<l a~t r t~iat ~n e it to us by the pound. I want this man for my agent, [ref~mng 
to ~laJor Bmgharu.] I clo not find any fault with the interpreter· but I would like to 
hay two. I think it would be better. ' 
• K. I " '. ill make an agent 0£ you again. I want to make you an agent here for-
Y r, [r f mng to Iajor Bin~ham.J That is all tba.t is necessary about thi thing; 
you w n c-ame h r , I am glad of it, and I shake hands with all of you. I have al ways 
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been a friend of the soldiers and will shake hands with them. Yon people come to 
make a treaty with me, a,nd make friends with me, and I am very glad to see JOU. 
You came out to buy the Black Hills from us, and we have them to sell to you, 
and I will-tell you what we ask for them. I want to tell you to-day that this is our 
country, and if you want to make a treaty with us, we must make some kiud of an 
agreement before we can sell the country. We are going to make a treaty; that is set-
tled. Now, I am going to tell you of many things that do not suit me, that I am dis-
pleased with, and I want you to tell the Great Father of. One thing is, that in this 
country where we are living the soldiers ha,ve come and settled down, and corumenced 
to work here, and have scared all my people away, and that does not suit me. To-day 
the Great Spirit is lookin!! down on us. It is a fine day, and he kuows that we are go-
ing to have a friendly council with each other. If you want to buy the country, and 
want to make the people glad in whose interest you have been sent, I will tell you 
how to do it. I expect you are aware that the Great Father has never bought a coun-
t,ry as valuable as this country that you want to buy now. To-day you come to buy a 
country that is very rich and wealthy, that I keep to support IJ?_Y children and people 
on. I expected to have it to support my people hereafter, aud I w11l tell you what I want 
for it. You visited all the agencies before yon came here, and <lid your business with 
them, and came to me the last. I am glad of it. The agencies you have visited they 
talked all different ways; were not decicled upon a11ythiug at all. Another thing, they 
were not the right owners of the Black Hills; now you have come to the right owners. 
My friend who has just talked has asked you for a great many things that they wish 
to have, and I want to tell you what I want to have. ·we are only willing to give up 
the Black Hills alone. We want to ta.ke a straight line north along the foot of the 
Black Hills until it comes to the head of the Little Missouri, down across the Heart 
River, &c. ~.,.e wish to bold all the other side of the river from Beaver Creek clear across 
James River to the bead of American Creek. I want to hold that as part of my reser-
vation still. Y 011 come to buy the hills; the chiefs hav-e spoken to you about it; that is 
all that is necessary. I only want certain things that I ask from the Great Father. 
My friends, I would give up the hills to you in a, minute and not say anything in oppo-
sition to it; but there are a great many thiugs that we need, and they are the ouly valu-
able things we have left, and we want many things for them. We give to you the 
same roads that the other chiefs have. The Great Father bas taken everything I ha,ve, 
and I want to see what pay I am going to get. We want yon to give us provisions, 
and cloth, and annuity-goods. The soldiers that are out fighting have killed a great 
many people 011 both sides, and have marle mn,uy wirlows and orphans on both sides. 
I am very sorry to know that auybody was killed on either side. I hope that there 
will be an agreement that you will take these people ont of there an<l. have peace. 
The Great Father does not wish to destroy our people, nor to have people destroyed; 
that is the reason I ask that. All t,he badness and all the trouble that bas occurred 
here formerly I gather it up in my band a,nd throw it away; tell the Great Father that. 
If the Great Father buys my hills, I want him to give me cattle and wagons; I want 
some American horses, and spring-wagons, and such things as that. I want yon to 
assist me to get them. I want you to help us, my friends. · I want you to do your best 
to assist us to get all the things I have asked you for. I want hogs and all such small 
animals. I want sheep, cattle, and all these things fnrnished to me. The Great Father 
jg going to give us all these things, and I want him to send me a paper with the amount 
on. it of things he is going to give me, and I will hold that paper, and see if all the 
thrngs come. 
I have no other country except this, and I do not want to go to another country; I 
do not want to go to the Indian Territory. '11his is my country here, and there are 
many streams and little creeks bere, and whichever one I select I will live upon. I 
tell yon again, you have got the Black Hills, provided you give us all these things. I 
"\Yaot fine houses, and to live in them; ancl will go to work and do what the Great 
Father wants me to do. You tell the Great Fa,ther t,hat I speak the same as the others 
~lo about signing the treaty. I would mther sign it in his presence. In regard to issu-
rng us beef by tbe pound, we had better put that away now, and not do that, at present, 
but wait for eight years, and we can raise some from the catLle that are given us. If 
we have lots of cattle and plenty to eat all the time, we ruay save them and not trouble 
t~em. Look at this people; they are poor people; they have a bard time to get what 
little fnrs and hides they have; but when we take tliem to the stores we do uot o-et 
enough for them. vVe want $6 for each one of our hides. I have given my consent to 
give you the Black Hills the way I have told yon, bnt I would like before you go away 
f:om here, if you are not afraid of me, and do not thiuk 1 am fooling with you, I would 
ltke to have yon attend to this bide business, and see that we get $6 a,piece for them. 
I am not cliffer.ent from any of the rest in regard to the schools and mii:;sions that you 
propose to give us; we all want them. There is a man ~ho owns one of the stores 
h re-Mr. Robb-who bas been with ns a long time, ancl I like him; bnt I would like 
to have you arrnnge it so that he will pay me $6 apiece for my hides. There is a man 
by the na,u1c of Premc,tu, I waut you to give him permissiou to have a store here. '\Ve 
S. Ex. 9--5 
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want aU onr half-breeds and all of the white men that 3:re married in the Indian fam-
ilie to receive annuities and. be treated the same as Indians. 
1·o HEART. You have been around to the places above and below us, and now you 
ome to us last. We wi ·h to do everything straight and right, and wish you wonl<l 
tell the Great :Father that. This thing is very important; it is no small thing, a thing-
Yery important to both of us., and .that is the reason why w_e would li½e to Lave it 
done traight. It is not my rntent10u at all to tell you any he or anythrng wrong, or 
anvthin(r that I could not carry out or do. These people you see are good people, ancl 
they want to tell you what_ they want, and want to te~l it to you right._ There are 
manv tl.Jinirs that do not smt them; there are lots of thmgs tha.t do not smt me; what 
cloe · 11ot i'.;'it them they have told, I suppose, and what does not suit me I wish to tell 
n 1. o. Io n•o-arcl to this road that does not snit me, I want you to tell the Great Fn.ther that 
I do not like the Fort Pierre l'Oad. I am not willing to give up anymore of my country 
than to the foot of the Black Hills. The line should rnn right along the edge of the 
foot. Yon wish to have the line go to the foot of the hills, extending right along 
them to the upper eud across to the Missouri River, and on the east side to the heacl 
of Beaver Creek and down James River to the head of American Creek, across to 
Mi, . onri River. I give you the Missouri River for steam boats to go up and down to 
1,ring n provi ions and clothing. You travel up and down the _Missouri River anll 
yon do not ee any timber; you h~ve probably seen where lets of 1t has been, and the 
Ur<'at Father's people have destroyed it without giving us anything for it. I do not 
C'alcnlate to bother any of those roads you r:;peak of, nor to make fun of any of my 
Great Father' people; hut they bother us ancl make sport of us. I live here in this 
n· errnt,ion and try to be goou ancl behave myself, but the whites come from tlw 
Black Hilh, here aud steal our horses and drive them away; but I try to be good an<l 
<lo not want to do anything wrong, and for that reason pay no attention to it. There 
is one thing that the Indians spoke to you abont that does not snit them, that is, recei v-
ing heef by the pound. I <lo not understand the whites' ways clearly yet, and for that 
r •a ou I ohject to ii;. You go on and buy it for me ancl give me all these things we 
have a. ke<l for. Give me cattle on foot, and then in eight years, if I am prepared by 
that time, I will receive rations just as you wish. 
Agaiu, whites con1e into my country and take our women ancl have children by them 
and th1·11 go away aucl leave those chihlren here for us to support, and therefore I ask 
that they shon1<1 be received a Indians and receive the same benefits that they tlo by 
t lw treaty. When the Great :Father sends us anything, any kind of goods, provision~, 
or arnrnity-goodA, I wish he would send a paper with it so that we c:111 see if it has all 
ani H<l. Tho reason w by I ask this is l1ecause many things tbe Gren,t Father sends ont 
for ns 1wv r reach n . I would like to have good stron o· wao·ons aml yokes of good 
c:attle. I wallt nice strong wagons and American horset The reason why I ask tho 
(lrnit Fath 'r for the e things is because he has asked me for my country. I also ask 
that, as !011g as there is a1~ I1_1dian existing on the earth that he may be prov~ded for .. I 
,,_-onl!l Ilk to have the m1ss10ns and schools a.t a,ll the agencies. I woulcl hke tho nrn,-
1-wns to he provided with provisions separately from the provisions that are furnisbe<l 
~o tli~ Iu,lian~. I am willing to give up the Blaek Hills to you, but I would rather do 
1t hl'for1· the Great Father . 
. '[h IL\~R:\IA. ·. It is idle to discuss here about signing this treaty at Washington; 
1t I to l,e 1gned h re. 
'l'n<,'VG 13l~AR. The soldiers are mv friemls. I shake bands with them. The Min-
nr1·011,ionx, and 'ans Arcs, ancl Two kettles, that live here, claim a portion of this 
rouutry; hut I am a Blaekfoot arnl also claim a portion of the country. When I 
lu•arll that y~u had vi~ited those other agencies for that purpose it made my heart 
gl:~<1. Onr <·l11cfi.i that hv('(1 here at the agency-what we woul<l sa.y and that we are 
going. to havo a h.earing with regard to what we have to say, makes my heart gl;1d. 
• Iy f1wncls, thn 1s a small portion o-f the country that you have referred to in that 
pay r th at I ol,ject to. I am only willin<r to give np the conntry that the other chio!s 
. ,ml tlwy would give up. My friends, ·whrn I heard that yon were going to vil-;it us 
it ll~ :ul f' my lwart v ry glad. My friends, you come here from the Great :Father to ask 
m<'_ 11.1 r !.!'a nl tot.he B~ack Hi1ls. I give them np myself. My friends, I am going to 
n ~) on or c rtam thmg . I <lo not want to talk about anythiug bad, but about some-
th~11g !!;001l. 1ly friend!-!, w have many olcl people, many old women, many orphan 
·lulclr n her that we want to he well provided for, and that is the reason I want to 
y,·ak. ~Vltcn yo_n speak about giving 11 rations it makes my heart glad; a,Jso to fnr-
1~1 h 11 · with an_11111t_y-~ood: make. my h art glad. Talking about giYing roe stock wlwn 
~ on hn~· th hill make my heart glad. If you would furnish me horses, I would also 
hf' !{larl._ I wonld like ver_y strong wagons too, an<l I am able to nse a wagon, alJ(l 
~rnul<l hk to hav one. I wonl.l like to hav a right strong sprincr-wagon toricloaronncl 
lit· I al o want bog. and sheep. If it is that way, the peopleb ean live hereaftPr; if 
tlw ·omitry clo not burst to piece , we will snrely li,·e. Yon are goocl men, great men, 
that h:1n eome to talk tom , and what yon tell nm in rcgarrl to the Great Fath<'r'1:1 
'\ ord I take hold of aud xpect 1t. I gi Ye the mack II ills to the Gr at Father; I gi ,·e 
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him a great many pines with it, ancl for that reason I would like to have pine houses 
built for us to live in. In regard to those three roads, I give you the same that the 
otliera have; we are all the same people. 
The Blackfeet have not lmd a chance to go to Washington lately. I was there once 
myself a loug time ago. My friends, I thought some of these people would speak to you 
in this way iu regard to the signing of the treaty: that we would sign it here and then 
go to Washington and sign it again, and get what is coming to us while we are there. 
This is the way I feel about that. When I Raid I was gbd you were coming to this coun-
try to see ns I meant it. You look at us ancl see we are very poor and thin, and there are 
mauy things that the Great Father asks us to do that we are doing, and that have made 
us poor ai1cl thin. I look around in every direction, and do not see any game at all in 
the country and for that reason I have to do something to raise my children and I have 
turned my attention to agriculture and have raised large pumpkins. My friends, you 
came here to see us, and we have listened to you and are going to abide by what you say, 
and we want vou to help us. 
PAINTED ARM. I am the last one to speak, and I am going to give up the Black Hills 
the first thing. I want to reserve the same country that the others have told you about. 
I do not wn;nt to give up the forks of the Cheyenne, but want to run the . line right 
across the foot of the Black Hills. I give 1;hree roads to the Great Father-the same 
roads that the others ditl. We give up the hills, an<l. I want to tell you that we want 
the same for them that the rest have told you. I want the Great Father to furnish us 
with provisions and clothing as long as we live. I want horses and cattle and all of 
the other kinds of ta.rue animals as the whites have. I want two kinds of wagons. We 
give up many pines, and for that reason I would like to have pine houses furnished us. 
I do not object to having beef issued to us by the pound, but I do not want it done 
now, not before eight years. Yon come out from the Great Father to make a treaty, 
and we want all this trouble that is going on stopped. I have no bm;iness to trouble 
the people on these roads, nor the steamboats on the river. There are many things the 
Great Father's people trouble me about; they trouble me about sixty-odd head of 
horses not long ago. You spoke about missions and schools; those are some of the 
things I wish to have. When the Great Father surveys his country, I have farmed all 
along up the river nearly to Standing Rock, I might select a place there for farming. 
We hope to succeed in getting a11 we have asked for . I want $6 apiece for each one 
of the bides that I trade at the store. I want Mr. Bingham for my agent. 
WHITE TIIU:N"DER. My friends and relative!:! have spoken here, and I agree to all 
they have said. 
BISHOP WIIIPPLE. The Great Father has tried to pnrcha,se the Black Hills. He :first 
seut for the chiefs to come to Washington, but the chiefs did not make a treaty be-
cause they wanted it to be made where their young men were. Last year; at a very 
great expense, he bad all of the Indians gathered together at Red Cloi1d, and there the 
t,reaty failed again. Rael that treaty been made there would not have been one drnp 
of blood spilled, nor one particle of trouble between the red man and the white man. 
Now that the Great Father has sent us out we desire that you shall unders_tand every-
thing jnst as plain as the plainest road with the sun shining upon it. We told you that 
t,here were three things ahont which we ()Onld not say oue single word, they were the 
words of the great council and the Great Father, and if the treaty is made these words 
mnst be iu it jnst exactly as we received them. We have no right to chan.~e them in 
any way whatever. A boundary was made by that river, so that it should be a line 
that white men and red men should perfectly understand. Where a line runs across 
the prairie men <lo not know, many times, which is the right side, and it is an absolnte 
necessity for the red men, as it is for us, that all should nuderstaml that, so that there 
can be no mistake, and that is the reason why that line is there. Now when the Great 
Father aske<l us to come and to consider what things should be given to these Indians, 
there were two things that came before us. The first was, what did the Indians neecl, 
arnl we tned to put into this treaty the things that they nee<l.ed, and preserved for 
them all of the things Lhat were in the treaty of 1868; and the second was to arrange 
this so that the Great Council shon l<l approve of it, and we have put in everything that 
iu our hearts we believe the Great Council will give: and it provides that yon shall lie 
crire(l for till yon are able to take ca.re of yonrselves. Now it is for yon to decide 
whether the message that we have brought honestly to you, and the provisions that we 
have honestly tried to make for yon, as if you were our own children-whether vou 
will accept them or not, or whether you will send us back to the Great Father to say, 
"The third time that you have tried to save the Indians has failed." 
Only one word more. The three thi 11gs I want them to understand are, first, the 
ceding of that territory; the second is, the making of these roads. It is the Great 
Father and the Great Council have stipulated that he shall select them. They are the 
worcls of the Great Father and the Grmtt Council, a,nd we have no right to change them ; 
we conlcl not change them if we wanted to; ancl the third thing is, that as the Gov-
ernment helps them toward civilization, they will try to help themselves. 
There is one tlliug I am glad to hear from all of the Indians that they have spoken 
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again an<l again here and el ewl1ere; ancl that was_ that ,tlwy wi~~ed very rm1ch that 
thi • war might 11top. Our message was to tlte Incham, tnat are friendly, but I nuder-
laud that yonr Great Father bas sent a ~essag~ t,o ever): one of bis war chiefs, t,h~t 
wh .11 vPr the Incliaus that have bacl arrns m tbeu lrnuds will come aud Jay down their 
arm. and snrrenr1er tbemsel ,es, then they will be treated and cared for as if they vvere 
friencl . Onr Ille, sacre is to yon; a message to t,hose who a,re hostile has been Jeft in 
th baud of tl1e soldiers. It is not a thing for us to speak about. We speak about 
tlrnt whi<'h is committccl to us, but we clo not speak about that which is not for us to 
ttl . The rea on why yonr Great Father wants you to have a government is jnst to 
me t th v ry trouble that you h~ve poke~ about,,of men stealing-th_at there shall 
h officers here ju t as there are m the white mans country, so that when anybody 
steals anoth r person's property they ,-vill b_e arrested and put ~n jail. My friend here 
[r forring to Mr, Edmnncls] tells me th_at _Just ftS he was leavrng home be saw some 
white men hronght through the streets m Irons,. and be was told they ha~l been steal-
ing r cl nwn's horse . I am very glad to hear 1t, and hope that any white man that 
do s o wi II 1Jc pn11isbed. 
,YmTE Bt•u .. TJrn young men here to-day have given you the Black Hi1J_s. I hope 
JOUl' l.teart8 a1:e glad to carry such news to the Great Father.. I s~e,. my fr_iends, the 
11oldier st,111d1ng hne about me. They are people whose busrness it is to die, hut we 
thi11k lll•ttc•r tliing for them. We have given them the BJack Hills; we wish they 
wonld go tl1ero and dig gold without being afraid of anybody. 
Mr. Eu:-.1 'l>S. I desire to say to you that the words of every chief who has 
poken hrr(' io-clay have been taken down aud will be reportecl at ·washington to the 
reat C01m<.:il and t.he Great Father. We rngarcl you all as ourfriemls; we come here 
nud meet you as our friends, not as our enemies. These gentlemen that have been 
sent her by tl1 Gr 'at Father desire to do everything that wHl be good and best for 
th ir r d brethren. We understand you to ouject to going to t lrn Indian Tenitory. 
Tl1r ommii-sioner, arc anthorizcd to except that provjsion from tbe agreement. Spot-
t cl Tnil ancl R(~cl Cloud of the Ogallalas had to agree to go totheMissouri River orgo 
to the In1lian Territory. They have their choice. With you we arn permitted to ex-
clucl that provil-iion that compels you to go to tbe Indian Territory. 
,y arc 110w pr pared to have ti!e chiefa come forward and execute the agreement 
in order that we may go to all the red men living below here. vVe are anxious to com-
pl t<' om lnhor as soon as possible. 
Th Indian (;hi fs and head-men of the Indians living at Cheyenne River agency 
tb u cam forward and signed the agreement. 
CROW CREEK AGENCY, DAKOTA, October 20, 1876. 
Th conn i1 bE>rran at 5 o'clock p. m ., antl was held in one of the buildings inside of 
tlw ag 11C·y stockade w]Jich is u. eel as a cbnpel. 
The 'HAIRM •.. My friends, we are_g1ad to see_you to-clay. In 1868 your Great Father 
mad a tr<'aty with _the Dakota Indians to which you were parties. By that treaty 
·ou were to ~ •t ration. for four years. It is now eight years since tlrn,t treaty was 
mad .. You hav h n r_ c iving rations yearly, and for the last fonr years th y have 
b n •1v1·n to yon a ag1ft, 11ot because the treaty rec)liirec1 it. The GrN1t Corn1cil de-
ciderl thi. 11mm r that tboy wou)c1 issue no more rations to the Sioux unless t,bev could 
have> a tr at.r arrancr_ m_ent ma<le with them, and for tlrn,t purpose your Great 'Father 
ha.- nt the· ... commH;, 10~1er ont ~o ee yon and to submit propositions to you . While 
Jh ·. prop~1.·1t1on ar hl•mg suhm1tte<l we desire yon to pay careful attention to all that 
1 . aHl. "P ~lo not want on to do anything bliuclly or wit.hont knowing what you are 
clom~ lmt w1 h you to_und r taud everything that is in the propositions, aml nncler-
tancl tlu•m folly. I will now r quest Mr. Hinman to l'eatl the propositions and inter-
pr<' them 1o yon. 
Th prof!o,· ition .. nhmittecl at~ormercouncilF1 :"a~ therenpon read andful1y explained 
to 1hr I1Hl1H11, J)l'<'.' nt hy 1r. J-Iinman, the official intcrpretE>r. 
Tbr 'u llOJA .'. M:v_fri nd ,. we d sir you, if pos::-ibl , to he rea1ly to meet us here 
r_nl'ly to-monow mon11n~ to ~.vc us yonr_ vie1:, i_n relation to t,his pap1•r; ancl we want 
, on to ·0,11 <'111 to f1H' P:opo 1_t1ons con1arned m 1t, beeanse ,ve tlii11k tLey are for your 
~o rl. ' ' ~ave nhm1_tt ditto t_b Dakota8 at R1 cl Clond, pottecl 'rail, Standing 
or·k a11<l hryeun I 1ver ag nc1 R, and the:~' hnve agreed to it. vYe want to get to 
1hc Lcnnr I :nlf: :incl_• an tel'. and g t ha ·k to \Ya1,]1ingto11 to Rnhmit this paper to the 
:r at ~01mc·1l ,\Jwn 1t nicet:tbere. I nm t l1av tl1econsento.f th o Great Cotrncil and 
f th" Prr· i'1,·n1 he>for i i · an a!!T em nt. 
Jr. Bt ·u . "'" arc a~1 .· io11 .· to ha~· you get in conn i] and commlt ove1· this qnestion 
· a· rnpull .,: an<l 'llll<:½ly a p 1hl , w want to get throngh to-morrow aH ea,r ly 
\ • clo11't n. h yon to clo any1hi11g hlinclly. ,Ye ·ant J·on to rn11 c•rstancl 
hor twhl: h ·for yon com h re o igu it; but it is getting late in the 
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season and _we have got two ot,her agencieido visit before we can go to Washington, 
and _you w11l see the uecessity of bnrr_yiug and getting through with this as q1iick as 
possible. You had better appoi11t tbree or four or yom people to do your ta,lking, a11d ?-0 n't occupy more time than is necessary. If you don't spend any more time in talk-
mg than we do, we will be perfectly 1satisfied. 
M1~. ED1':£UNDS. I met yon here ten years ago and made a treaty with you, and this is 
tb.e first time I have seen you since. It affords me very great pleasure to meet you to-
<lay and to know that cluring the ten years you have all been friends of the whites·. 
\Vheu w~ went up the river a few clays ago, it was reported to us that your friends, the 
?7anctomas in the upper agencies desired to come down here; but after visiting Stand-
mg Rock and mceti11g your relatives there, they did not say anything about it, and we 
don't desire to raise that question now. I only mention the fact. 
CROW CREEK AGENCY. 
October 21, 1876. 
The CHAIRMAN. My friends, we are glad to meet you this morning, and we think it 
proper and appropriate in the opening of our business affairs to have a prayer offered 
to the Great Spirit. Bishop Whipple, of the commission, will offer up prayer. 
Bishop WHIPPLE, [after repeating the Lord's prayer.] Almighty Goel, who alone art 
the refuge of those who trust in Thee, we implore Thy blessing upon us. Give us wis~om 
to know what we ought to do and strength that we may fulfill the same, that, our efforts 
may be for Thy glory, for the honor of Thy nation, and fur the .salvation of these per:ish-
ing races. Look with pity upon them, take from them all hardness of heart and blmd-
ness of mind, and bring them home unto Thyself. Give wisdom to onr rulers, that 
they may look with compassion upon the scattered remnants of the Indian nations in 
their charge. Hear us, 0 Lord,·aud grant these things that we need for ourselves and 
for them, through Jesus Christ our Savior. Amen. 
The CHAIRMAN. We are now ready to hear your reply to the propositions which we 
submitted yesterday. 
WHITE GHOST. My friends, yesterday you brought us some words from the Great 
Father and we have taken them home and connseled over them, and I am here to-day 
to tell you what my chiefs and ·soldiers have instructed me to Ray for them in reply. 
In the first place, you spoke to me about another counLry, a country that is far awa,y 
from this. I think that you shonld not have mentioned that to meat n.ll. My grand-
fathers n.nd relatives have lived here alwavs on this side of t,he river. I do not remem-
ber that they have ever given np their country to the Great Father. I ha,e always 
supposed that when a treaty bas been made with a people, and they have observed it, 
thn.t their country wonl<l be theirs forever. 
I have shown you in the papers that I have given you what my father's manner of 
life was and what his wishes were. There is no blood as you see upon these papers, 
I hold them and they a.re white and cleau, awl therefore when you have spoken to rue 
about a different country, a conntry where we were not brought up, a country that is 
far away, my chiefs and my soldiers are very much displeased, and they desire me to 
say that the.v are dissatisfied with the mention of another country. The President 
has appointed the gentlemen of the commission because they are wise men, because 
they are wiser than most men, to come out here and make observations in this coun-
try and carry back to him the things they observe ancl the words they hear. These 
are the words that my people wish me to tell you to carry back, in reference to the 
country yon have mentioned. They clo not wish to go there; and when I shake bands 
with yon, although my band is dark colored there is no bloocl upon it. I thiuk in 
shaking hands with yon I shake hands earnestly. Next, my friends, you have spoken 
to me about the Black Hills. I also reply to you that my people liave macle up their 
mi11ds upon that snbject. Yon tell us that the other tribes you have visited have con-
seuted to give up the Black Hills, and that becanse there are many minerals there and 
a great deal of gold the Great Father desires to have them. My people have ma<le up 
their rnin<li:; aJl(l have authorized roe to tell you that they will give the same answer 
that, has "Leen given at the other agencieH . 
. I wish ,ron to tell the Great Father our a:Qswer and that the people have been going 
m ancl ont of the hill s before this time. Also that aronnd and abont the hills on 
the prairies there are a great many dead poeple lying, but the Great l:<''ather has de-
?idecl to givens a good price for t he hills; therefore it is-because the Great Father 
1s strong-that we are willing to give them np. 
vVe 110w givo np the B1ack Hills to the Great F~1ther, so that he can bold them firmly 
arnl rightly as his own. We know that they are very valuable iu minerals a11<l "·e wish 
to know that the priee paid for thew is our~, so that we can bold fast, to it, forever. I 
'.1-lao wi h that the Great Father and those wl'to assist him in settling matters at Wash-
rngton Hhonl<l take conn el in this mri,tter, and I know that some of the J:>eople of tha 
Great Father de ire Die and my people to live. 
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I never h arcl of any people selling their land and taking pay by weight. A great 
many of our pe pl are ignorant, a great ~any of them ar~ ~oor, a gre3:t ruany of them 
hav<· uothinrr :it alltonlantwitb, and therefore we are not willing to receive the payment 
for th hill . hy m a. ure or at one ti~e. _I know that a_great many of my_people are 
y ry poor have no cattle nor domestic ammals about then- lodges, have notbrng to help 
them• 1 ";,. with. ome have nothing at all in their lodges ancl therefore the chief price 
for tlw hillA honl<l not be in uch things as are given to us by weight, f meaning rations.] 
I bavP n tlrnmtions i snecl to Iudi(l,us l>y weight at Yankton agency, and if they were 
not in sn •h a country a1:1 they are to raise corn, &c., to help them out they would suffer 
v•ry much. . . . . . . . 
I wi 11 yon wonl<l consider the concht10n we are rn, the poor cond1bon we arc rn, and 
wl1 •n w 'ar able to partly support onrselves the11 make t,he order to issue the rntions 
by w ight, not b<'fore t n years, I think. In regard to our planting, nobody has tried 
v ryha1d to teach us ~ow_to1,lant. If we had anyone totea_ch us how to farm and plant 
corn I think lieforc thu; time we would have been able to nuse a great deal, anrl betause 
w, hav not ha<I proper as i tance the corn we raise now amounts to nothiug ~tt all 
towanl our snpport. 
I wish tho :igent to hear what I hav~ to say about this matter. Now that we have 
1M the hill. to yon, we"·ish to have the plowstl1ataregiven to us to helpusinplant-
iug ancl farming; given tons inclivitlnally, so that we ca,n go on ourselves aucl clo our 
own farrninir. Auel if I ha.cl mowing-machines I conld cut grass with tllern autl in this 
nuntry Parfi a great cleal of money myHelf in that way: but because we have nothing 
of that kiiHl we are unable to do it. I want you to see to it that we get such things 
iudi\ · lnally ]1 •rcaftcr. I wish also that some wagons and yokes of oxen l;>e gi-von to 
my pl'opk, that they may learn bow to work; becanse we have none of these things 
we :u·1· 11ot ahlc to do mnch for our~elves. I want you to see to it that we get snch 
thi11gi; for onr own property as part pa.v for the land that we give up. My friencl, I 
wi 1t _yon to hear, [r ferring to Major De,Vitt.J We have helped you for a great many 
}Car , lmt now I ,,fah to have another trading-post alongside of yours. I 1'·ish the 
ommi ·ioncri; to HCC in completing these arrangements that we have two traclt>rs here-
aft(•r forth<• h<•11cfit of onr people. Perhaps yon have heard a good many reports about 
m h for tbi , but now that I speak to you m~·self to-clay I wish t.o speak to you 
trnlv. 
I i°l,•sir to have another trader, l)ecanse we have always paid a dollar for four yards 
of <:loth, [(•xhihiti11g a pieec of calico.] I bought this piece of cloth for haH a dollar 
aml wear<' uot williug to pay such prices any louger. 
1 wish you wo11l<l Htop the people coming in tue bottom of our lands, places where 
0111· JH•opl<· arc not . cttl <l, and cnt, onr wood and sell it. 
Th< whit<1 p opl ·ome her ancl ell my wood to each other ancl my' people are not 
Htro11g <·nou~h to JH'<'Y_cnt it. Wh~11 the agent wants wood my people and my soldiers 
h •rn an· n·an;v to cut 1t ancl -ell 1nm the number of cords he wa11ts. 1 wif.ih von also 
lH'fon• yon l<·ave to isisn<' onl rs that when the trader wishes to have woocl.he ·hall 
hu. · it fro111 my ·ol<li •r , who are " 'illing and rea<ly to cut it for him. 
Althongh lr. Hinman is present h re in the conucil. I wish also to a<ld tlrnt if the 
t1•a<·lwr1i lwrc "1mt wood I want thrm to buy it of the Dakotas that live abo11 t, them. 
If t lw oldi<'!\ that, liv aero , th river wa11t wood onr people want to cr .. t au<1 sell it 
to t h,•m _at • '·> a core~. If my people wero allowed to cut wood aud sell it to tho people 
who 1l<•i;11·<· to hi~n 1t, th y would h able to eam money to buy such tuings as we ncc,1, 
11111 110w tit<· whit<· pooplo cut wooll and wo get nothin<T for it. I say these thinn·s as 
a man ·p<•akin~ to ltii; !'Ider l,rotbcr. 0 0 
Ahout mowing"-tna ·hinef!, my reason was this, that in all our villn,gcs ·we hn,ve more 
or II' ~t!H'k n111I havp 110 way to cut hay for them· ther get through the winter in some 
m~· frrw11_. mamll'r, hut W<' have no hay for th •m. These are the things mv people 
lta\'1: 1·cm HlPl't•II :tl!(l Oll ·ln~1 _<l about in council and told me to tell you. • 
J l<·n·aJ 11•1: whP11 our annn1t H'S aro srnt or our prQvi i::>nf! are sent tons we wonlcl like 
to ltav_ ~ hill of thr. pri<:<'. an~l W<'ight sent al ·o a11d a copy of that uill deliver d to 
tlw (•1111'1 • . o that we can tak_ it to a P<?son who uncl rntancl both Ja11gnagcs, that we 
I?a~· h • ,·llle '"' ~Pl all that 1. c·nt. After we haYc rnaclr this examination ·we wonlcl 
hl_w_!(~ h:n ' tl11· :1111rnit;v good. _ii,; ·uec1 in th ori rinal 1,ackagcs. I wi.·h 10 have all the 
}!IC" 1. 11111. that ar · 1;1•11t hem 1 ·.·n <l to my peop1<·. I clo not, want any of thrm to be 
frcl T Yf'll to ti:· to1·!< ahont tlw Hgcnc~'. an<l clo not want any one PlHe to g<'t thern. 
'\ lw11 11!< ,n•at f atlt1•r . <'llf wagon to 111<' 1 wonl<l lik, to know if he gave orders 
tl~at tt-11 o( ~lw wn,l.{1111 .• houl<l I, kq,t ahont the agc11 y and not given to my p<'ople. 
'\ lw11 tlu• C,t(•a hit hn ·<:11<1 harn .. 1t ·r to 1H' is.11 •<1 to my peopl e, I ,lo not like it 
that ' 1' )1a,· to worl- to pay for the barn· .. · that i.· 1-wnt to 11 : . I wish :ym1 to tlti11k of 
t_lH• <: 1,mg a~11l to cha11~1' tlH·rn for n.. If ·omPhody w0111<1 help me niy p1•ople might 
~ ·t lw nlil1• fo h,·n :11111 h1•1·11111c: wPll _off 111 111_y c·o111itr~, lmt he •nw,c· wo lrnYP 110 h •lp w 
ar • ,. •ry ponl' arul ,·1•r~ w al<. I w1. 11 to have nlr,;o a carp!'lltPr whose lrnr,;i11<'Hfl shall 
I,· to \\ ork or tlw Ir_Hlian., a111l not fol' I he_ whi I <·s. n t ha I lie mn.y llH'll(l om· i 111pleme11ts 
"·tout o r •11a11·. I want a hlack with em11loyeu, •ho ·c dnty it shall be to work 
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for the Indians and mend our wa,gons when they get broken. I want a saw-mill that 
shall work for the Indians, so that when we wish to build houses we ean get flooring 
and doors from it. It seems that the employes that we have now do not work for me; 
they seem to be employed in the interest of the whites, and get paifl for doing work 
for them alone. It seems that as they are being paid by us they should at least give 
us part of their time. 
When I get through speaking I should be glad to hear from you on this point; but 
I wan_t to tell you first the things which we havedecided in the council and whatthey 
have rnstructed me to say. I would like also to have you ask the Great Father to send 
some _money to the agency to pay the Indians for the work they do. I am getting tired 
workrni them like cattle1 and can no longer get them to work because they get no 
money m payment for 1t. We live right near a trading-post, and we become poor be-
ca,use we have not money to buy those things we want. I do not wish you to think that I 
am .finding fault or ont of temper. I merely sa,v the things I am instructed to say. I 
would like to have the youno- men [mean ing the missionaries] here also nnderstand 
that we are displeased that they receive a part of our rations to assist them, and it has 
also been reported to us that men who are employed by the trader receive things out 
of our ra,tions. We have heard these things and it does not please us. 
And if it is the purpose of the Government to make any changes in the agents, my 
people wish to have it understood that they do not wish to have any soldiers sent here 
or any soldier for an agent. The citizens of the United States, who are buying the 
co~mtry from us and are being benefited by the money that is coming out _of the Bla~k 
Hills, are the people that we wish to have for our agents; because we thrnk they will 
help ns and be interested in us. I must tell everything that I am instructed to say. 
My friend here the fnterpreter, [referring to Antoine Le Clare;] they wish me to speak 
about him, not because they dislike him or wish him to leave the country, but they 
would like to have an interpreter who understands English well appointed in bis place. 
They do not wish him to go away, because he is of mixed. blood and has an Indian wife, 
and they wish him to have the benefit of any arrangement they may make with the 
Government. They merely wish another interpreter. I do not know that all these 
things will be done, but they have told me to say them, in council, and they are all here 
listening to see whether I say everything, and I must say all that I have been told. If 
these things are granted to us, we would like to have Mr. P1'emeau appointe<l for in-
terpreter. He is a white man, a man that understands the langna.g-e and does not drink 
whisky. My people also are anxious to find out why it is that the Great Fa.ther is tired 
of looking npon them, why it is that h~ does not allow them to go to see him. We live 
in a country that is provided. for us and we do not commit any depredations outside of 
that country, and we would be very glad to see him face to face. My people think 
that the fionr that is sent here for them is sent for them to eat, and they are not pleased 
that it is fed to the pigs about the agency, and they wish me to mention that. Again, 
when we sell our beef-hid.es, we receive nominally $:3 for them, but we get a bont 50 
cents' worth of goods for them, and if prices remain the same, we wish that the hides 
be paid for at the rate of $7, so that we may get in goods somewhere near their value. 
We wish to buy harness and other things in return for the hides we sell, bnt we take 
a hide to the store, qnite a large one, and receive an order for three dollars' worth of 
goods. Por this large beef-hide we get one piece of leather, the width of three fingers, 
for a belt; it is not worth more tha.n 50 cents. That does not please us. 
Last summer when I went to the conncil for the Black Hills, I had a pipe with me. 
I told them, in reference to the Black Hills, that we were bonnd, by giviug and receiv-
ing the pipe, the same as white people when they make an oath in court and swear upon 
~he Bible, and if the party took the pipe thatw:ts offered to him in council and held it 
rn his hand everything went well, and if he did not speak the truth always some evil 
would spring up in counection with it. Last summer the pipe was g iven in council and 
what do yon think abont the mntter now 1 Have the promises ueen kept or has the 
violation of them caused war and bloodshed and all sorts of trouble that has sprung 
np concerning the Black Hills f The country that Jies around abtmt ns was formerly 
f!1ll of all kinds of ga.me, anu we lived npon that game and bad no other way of get-. 
trng a liveHhood. Who has caused this game to disappear; has any one else except 
the children of the Great Fat,her 1 We know that .the white people traveling in the 
nei~hborhood have driven awav onr me:tns of livelihood. 
You are the people that lrn~e driven away onr game and our livelihood from this 
conntry. Notwithstanding the Grent Bpirit made both races of the sa.me people, yet 
I have for a long time known the ways of ~·our people in dealing with us and taking 
awayonrcount,ry, an<l I know that they have bnen such as to make ns miseraule. Yon 
liave driven a.wayonr game aucl onr means of livelihood out of the country, until now 
wn have nothing left that is valuable except the hills tha.t you ask us to give up. These 
"'.'' havo kno"·n for a 1011g time are very valnable. The earth i~ full of minerals of all 
k!n<ls, anclon the earLlt the ~ronnd is covered with forests of heavy pine, and when we 
~1 ve 1'11:-se np to the Great Fitthor we know that we give up th~ last thing that is val-
nalilc u1th1.:r to us or the white people; and therefore my veople wish me to say that, 
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n long- a, two Indian are liYing we expect them to have the benefit of the price µii.d 
for tlwse Janel . 
)!y frienc1 [referring to the clrnirman,J I am going al o to give you a pipe. Perhaps 
w :· re <le<'eivi11g each oth~r iu this matter, pei·baps ~·e are not toiug to be tr-uthf11'., 
and Jiall roJUmit a 1rrcat srn, but I for my pa1·t am tryrng to spea.r the truth. I ham 
11enr troubled any ~f your propert,,7 , never taken anything without paying for it, and 
th rl'fore I think for my part that I am speaking the truth. I would like to ask when 
yon pro po ·e to make these three mads t}Jat are spoken of in the treaty, where ar 
th y to .-tart from, what points on the river '/ . 
Bishop WmPPLE. The three roads itre to be selected by the Pres1dent and he ha~ 
11ot told u whure they arc to be located. I thiuk myself that he would try to locat 
them at places where they would be moHt conveniPnt for the white man and hest foil 
1hc reel ma11, to avoid. whisky being brought into the country, &c., but it is left en- / 
tirelv with him. 
"'\VJ.ItTE GnosT. I would like to know what tho Yanctonais at Standing Rock, said 
to yon in conncil. They are }):trt of the people that live here, the same tribe that are ! 
li\•in<r np tbere whore they are very near whisky, and I woukl like to have them 
hronght home here to this agency. I am very ruu~h afraill of anything tba,t will i~-
jure mo and my people. 1 try to keep away from 1t. I want you to see that no wh1s-
1 
ky i8 hrought here to my country. There is another matter that I wish to speak about. 
J 110 not k11ow wllethe1· yon cuu change it. The road t,bat ruus L1irect.ly through my 
1·e ·errntion; a great many white y,eople traveling through here, take things belonging / 
to rny peo1>le, especially horses. I do not wish to do anything wrong. I wish to be a 
fri Jl(l of the Great Father and wish to earn my money in an honest wa,y, and wish 
·very nmd1 that some way could be devised to remedy this evil. .My people are living 
li r in the plac:e that has been pointed ont to them by the Great Father ancl we wish 
to ea.m onr moHey here and earn such things as are provided for us, and we do not de-
bire to earn money or rnceivo money in ~my underhanded way. 
Th ('0nntry of the Yanctonais reaches from Bismarck very far down the country. 
Our people h re remember~ ever since ru::i.ny of them: can remember, all this country 
her , which i very larire, belonged to tbe Yanctonais. My people, the old men here 
know ver,Y well that even the coimtry where those San tees are living, .Fort Wacli;;worth 1 
i, part of the Yanctonais country, arnl we also know very well that even the Yankton 
l'C'. c1·v ,<lown theriveris locat cl np<m part of the country that belonged to the Yanctonais. 
Th 'overnme11t made a resetvatiou, a. small reservation to cover the Pipestone quarry, 
; nc1 that quarry wa given by the Goverumeutto all the different tribes of Irnlia,ns. vVe 
]1 ·ar tl1, t th white people are going there and taking stone, so that there is very little 
left. 'l'lrnt i8 tbe only place in the country where it can be found, and we would like 
to hav yon clo omethilig thnt will prevent the stone being ta.ken away. 
'rJ1e Yankton have twice sold country to the Government ancl in both sales they 
l1avc- inclnclcrl large tracts of country beloo<rino· to the Yauctonais and ha.Ye received 
a IJ'()()cl pri for it; but they luwe never rem~rntered us in the least. We do not wish 
to peal· lik people who ar euvions or joalons; but we would like to have it arranged 
in s~lling th Black Hills 80 that the Yanktous get no part of it. Now that we are 
ellmg onr country, from tbi · on, we wish everyt,hing to be new arnl we hope that 
for one hing we hall roceive larger rations than we have ever received before. I tell 
, ·ou th ·sc thiug becan. e I think that the words that we speak here are going to be 
hown to the.Great Father, all{l if you your elves are not some of you memlJers of Con-
gr .. s, the~· will at lea t lJe laifl b fore t,hem ancl considered there. The country tbat 
w · ar givin~ np i conw·<l with very large pines; therefore onr chiefs hope in part 
payllleu t for !t t}_iat they will ba.ve I.Jon. e8 bnilt for them, housPs that are comfortable 
for tlwrn to 11v 1n. I have lrnilt honses here iu accordance with t,he advice of the 
!'Pat Father, but they a1 built out of logs anrl aro plastered with mwl an<l aro very 
11nlH·alth · wl1en you go into them they smell of the eiuth. We would like to have 
l>illP hon. e. built. 
you hav po~en to me about a ountr_y far away to tho southwest. I hope that yon 
nil llP\'(•1: m ·nt1on that country ton ag:tin. I wuut to have you tell the Great Father 
that tl)a_t 1 what the Inclians at Fort Thompson tol<l. you to 8ay. 
M.r -f1w11rl, I 1~rcs nt that to you, [harnling the chairman a pipe.] My friend, will 
yon_ tah that pipe _aU<l hold fa.-t to it? 'l'lrnt i.s a pipe that belongs to my whole tribe. 
I' ·1. 11 yon to bolcl 1t v ·ry fast. Take that pipe and enter with it into the hon e of the 
;!•"at Father ancl crive it to him with the words that we have told yon h ere to-day. 
\\"know that. cro s the river a great many deacl people are lying on the prniri s. ,V 
al.<> k110 ~- that ·ou have come> out t try to help n and make peace and give u .· sn ·h 
tl1111~ · : wt: nrecl, a1ul therrfore wh n my people heard your words ye, tcrclay they 
_f'l'f' all v1•ry glacl. Tha is all I haY to ay. Th rear }t g-1' at many trihe,' of In-
tl1an uow that are ''(H:mie. to th, Great Fath r , uot only nemif-s to hirn, hnt to all 
till' P :opl that an• frtr.tHlly to yon, a.n<l it is nncerfain w]rnt. tim they will como hero 
an,1 kill a rrr at man~- of n.. My people, therefore, want to know what they will do 
for l'°'' er and awruuuitiou if they are attacked.. 
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RUNNING BEAR. I look upon you as you sit bf'fore mP., an<l I ~ee th3:t there are no 
ooys among you; that yon are all men of age, ::i,n<l I am very glad to see 1t. I am _v~ry 
o]d, very near 1he time when I sha11 lie down m the earth, n.nd I h::i,ve been a,clv1Smg 
my people all along to do those things t,hat _would enable tberu to live a]l(l be happy 
while they Jim npon tlJe earth. There~ore 1f you ha,v~ 1:eallx co1~:w to lie]p 1<1s we are 
very happy. ·when onr fathers wern alive, and were hvrng m this couut,1·y, ""~ never 
heard of n,uy clistnrbunce, or anything bad being done anywhere about us. It 1s good 
for us to cmmscl together ancl to speak plain words t,o each other: Yon have b~en to 
the Gre::it .Father and there have received the words that he bas given yon to hrrng t0 
onr people. He sent you out becanse .Yon are wise men and good men, and be baR sent 
you out here to tell us preeise]y what be is going to do with n,.;. I have in my posses-
s ion th,Re two par<:ws, [exhiuiting certain papers]. I will spea,k now about myself. I 
am an orphan. Before my fat-her died he told me that my conn try wus vory valuable. 
Since then the white people and the children of the Great Fatlrnr have mat1e a great 
<leal of <1istnrbance a11Cl cor.fusion here. If my country is valnahle it, is not poi--siule 
for me to consider an:,t.hing in regard to it in a hurry. When people give np a co1m~ry 
there are a great many things to be done first and to be tho~1isht of; _but, I am ,:ery 1g-
norant abont all such matters. You say that you are gorng to g1 ve n1e :rnt1011s by 
,veight; I do not know anything about tha.t; I am very ignorant of n,ll snch things. 
I think it will take me at least twelve vears to understand it. You h:we come here to 
talk with us, and we wish t,o speak to· yon abont those things that we understand in 
reference to onr bus iness. You have come llere proposing to tell the trnth and to cleal 
fairly with our people in the busi·ness that _you are going to transact with u s. You 
shoukl be very cnrefnl that yom do not cany any wo1·ds to the Gre~tt Father from us, 
or bring any of his words to us, that are not t-rue and wilJ not be carried ont. 
You spo,ke to us :1hout a country that is very bad, a country where it is not poRsible 
for ns to Ji vc, anrl we do not like it at all. Tbe Great Father gave me this conn try to 
Jive in. "\Ve have n,iver done anything wrong, and for him to take us up and caJTy ns 
away b.v force, without any provocation, to another country would be very wrong. Ynu 
are good and yon are very pa,tient men, and therefore yon expect to be st1ccessfnl in 
the unsiness tlrnt t he Great Father bas given you to clo. vVe also wish to be snccessfu l 
in the things that we desire. I know that in the conntry tlutt is l>eyond and around 
us a gn'at many things are being clone that are not right, and for you to come here rep-
resenti11g tile people that have done those tbiugs that are not right and to speak to urn 
as yon have about moving away from our country is very har<l. It is only yesterday 
tha,t the people of my generation were Jaid in the grounrl, an<l I am the only one left. 
You co11si<ler me oue of the Tetons who live across the river. I have uothiug to defend 
myseH wit.h; no powder. I ha,e lived here and have trierl to work i11 the country that 
the Grrat Father has given to me, bnt he c1oes not seem disposecl to help me. l mean 
that he leaves me here witbont weapous, without ammunition to .defend rn_yself with, so. 
that the l'nmny can come ancl kill me with picks if they ohoose. 
My fatlier, who is now dead, went to the Great Father's house, talked to him there, 
and uronght me back the words he sa,id. Vfe would have been very much pleased' if 
the Grea,t Fat.her ha.cl sent for ns ~m<l takf\n us to his own house and talked to us. The 
people have now given yon t-he Black Hills, ancl we for our part wonM Hke to go to 
the Great Father's honso and hear bow mnch money he p,roposes to give us in return. 
Again the whisky that the white people have a.nd caITy about with them is verv bad. 
We hear t,hat onr Pf\Op}e who are living np to the north of us drillk a great deal of 
whisky. We do 11ot like it at 3:ll .. 'I'be.v are ch-inking a great deal of whisky, talking 
very badly to Pach other, and srngmg drnuken songs; and by and b.\7 they will be kiU~ 
ing Pach other, n,ncl that will be ver.v bad. People ought to 1i vein their own conn trv 
wjt,hont fearing anything, without being made afraid, and therefore we woulcl Hke t:o 
ca.ll these people hack to us and bring them homo here where tbe.v can live qnietly 
with ns. I am g-oi ng to praise yon, my father, E referring to Dr. Li ving-lcl ton, J for some-
thing yon have tlone £or us. We have told you seYer:.tl times that we were very much 
<lisplease<l about the whisky being in our oountr.v, and wheuever yon tind any vou 
break the heads of the barrels aud spill it, and we think yon do well. W'hen these 
people wern cnttiog woocl on onr la11cl we were unable to coUf\ct pn.v for it. W0 
told yon about it, and yon went np there ancl bnrnetl their ranches down and we 
think yon :1re a very wi1:,e man to help us in tha,t manner, M.v friends, I am 'o-o.i:uo- to 
ask yon for something that I ,Yant. I <lo not think it is possible th~t yon ha;e c3me 
out horc to ask me for something without payii1g me for it. 1 do not consider mvself . 
very rir·l1. Yon white people come ont here with. a great many pockets inyonrcln.thes. 
Prolial,J>7 t1w lHTSnn who sent ~1011 told ,von whr.i.t to do wit.b the things in yonr pock-
ets. I wo111'l liko to have yon t.ake np a collection . Each of yon put yonr Irnncls in 
yonr pockets an<l tnke ont teu cents and give it t.o mH to bny sometliino- at the st,ore. 
Yon ftl'<' not parricnbrly modest in asking for the things you want, an<1 fs0e no reason 
why I shonhl not a8k for the things that I want. Do you think I clo right in asking 
y;m '? 
You :trc a chief, [referring to the chairman.] I, also, am a chief. I ha 'e lived Jae11& 
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now thirtcm1 :rears. I do not remember even a bad word that I have said; perhaps 
th r at Fath •r (loes. 
)ly fatllcr, [rl'ft•rring to Dr. Livinston,] if I am not ~elling the truth, just mention 
to ui wlwn I have done anything wrong, when an.vthmg wrong has happened pear 
m . In <·,- n- country there are men who are skillful in talking in council. I am snch a 
man my, elf. 0 T110F-e thingt:1 that yon teach yourselves, you understand. I a)so h~ve been 
in:trncte,l. Thi medal that you see was put about my neck by a Cathohc priest, and 
:yet. notwithstaudino- I am so honored you talk to me about issuing rations by weight. 
i ar11 a to11ishrd at yon. The men that spoke before me mention these t,hings to you. 
Th<•v poke ahont the houses of white people. I think we ought to have them. I 
baYe t~n chil,lrl'n and they ongbt to be living ~n houses. . 
If you [rd •rri ng to the chairman J are the chief man, I wo~1ld like to have you about 
me au<l hnnt np the things that are lost; you are advancec}_m years; ~ am also myself 
:ulrnncecl in v<•nrs. Where are the $10,000 that General Sibley promised me wheQ. he 
came to vil-\it ·Ilic in this country f If you are the chief man I wish you would tell me 
\'ithont fear who it is that has stolen this money. My father, you remember tbat 
wl1 11 ~fojor Ha111,om wa agent here myself and the man \11' ho spoke last aud his father 
·i~ne<l th paper here together. 
Prohably yon have made up your mind to issne our rations by weight, but it does 
not pl •ase 11 at nll. Tlwre nre a great many things that the people ought to know and 
ought t-0 learn, aud I think it will take twelve years to learn that and ma,ny other 
thiugs that th• whites want me to do. We wish to talk here to-da.v so that no one 
·hal I be otfo111le,l on either side, ancl that yon may be able when you take our wordt:1 to 
th Grrat Father to tell him that the people at Fort Thompson are good people, and 
tlin.t their wonls are good words. 
'!'ho <..:11AmMA, '. I will state before the other chiefs speak that we understand the 
Inclians here at <..:row Creek do not desire to go to the country that their Great Father 
·ng~<' t <l the~• should goto; hence we will take that out of the contract, n.nd wewitb-
,lraw it e11tin•ly from tile treaty. It was simply a snggestion of your Great Father's 
that he ihon~ht he coul<l find you a better country where you could live; but as you 
thiuk cliffi•r<•ntly we will not press that question now. 
Ow LOJ)(Jtr.. These papers belonged to my father, but be lies here on the hill buried, 
o they h:LV<: come to me, [exhibiting certain papers.] These papers are not bloody at 
:tll. Tiu, whole of this conntry bas at times been at war with the Great Father; my 
·atl1rr 11rvrr h:ul tht>se papers in any battle, they are not soiled with blood . 
• Iy fri ncl who poke fir ·t has tolrl you what I think and the words I want to say. 
You havt• como from the Great Father and are probably very wealthy, b11t the thing 
nat I 111·oprn-m to give yon in acconlance with his desire is worth more thn,n all that 
yon hring- to mP, I mean the Black Hills. When you return to the Great Fn.ther I hope 
~·on will lw al1le to tell him that wh n you came to see our people they were pleasant 
~1!111 fair. Tho firt'lt Aprakrr, poke to you in the way that his father wotild have desirccl 
bun to s1wak. I c·onRidere,l th se things all night last night, and told him to spe1:1k to 
·on as llC' ha 8pokrn. He has told you the wishes of our people and my wishes. I have 
uothing 11iff('J'1•1tf to ay. 
Wnrr ~ B1~Alt [pr .enLing his son ancl shaking hands with the commi ioners.J I 
how yon tlll'.·i• p:qwrs on aeconnt of something you have said; these papers belonge<l 
to t~io man to ,~ hom thiH country b longed, and I hope you will to-d,ly assist us in 
111akrng the ·01111try more firm. I am goinrr to speak to vou about the thino-s that 
''"!H'!'_l'll thi~ ]!lac .. Those I Lter yon hav0e read bclonge'cl to the ma,n wl10 °is the 
JH'llH:tpal ·hu t of tl11 hanrl, Bone-necklace. Now to-day I wish you to order that my 
0~1 IJr11tld h_P i11 my T_>laee and receiv annuities in pla.re of me. Three men were the 
J~l'IIH·1pal d1wf,; of tlni-, country. Two of n are here. The other is Stormy Goose, who 
1~· 011 tlw ,J:11111• River. , ome of the people who lived. along tho river, in talking 
with men , ·ho have hecn i;ent 011t to trrat with them told them tlrnt they never 
,·autNl to n•1•1·i,·(• annniti<·H, ne,· rwanted to recei,,c~ any'help from the Great j,',tther: 
hn t I_am <llll' of t hn wh<> hnv<• al wayt-; siguecl treaties. ,vhen men were first sent a long 
tho l"l\'('1' lwrn lo 111alrn 1w:(<"l\, ther w •re som of the people who r fnse,l to en toe into 
the tn·a Y, rt·fu ·< tor< <·<·1 rn goodi. Im I am the first one who agreetl to make ~L treaty 
'11111 !. •<· ·i n1 go11rl . Ev r i;inc th fir -t t rcaty was 111ude, even to to-<fay when yon are 
111:~kwg tlw lll t t r<'aty I hav lived ao that. my handl! are not bloody. I know ev ry-
tln11,, that !11.\· hanrl. h:~ve !lon ,. arnl I w:rnt to shake hands with you with an hone t 
Laud. I w1 Ii to ay tin· mnch rn r •crar!l to mv. on. 
·ow I rn g-oilll-! to. talk ahont my fatl1er. , hen I fir. t signed the treaty, they 
h!'01wht nw lwrc to 1111s 1: 1111 an,1 olcl mr that. if I cli<l as I pronii . •cl there r,honl<l he 
rt. II Ill t 'll tho I , TIil cloll:11 a. :tllllllit'(• ·• J krpt 111r part of the promifi(' an cl (';11110 
IPn• 111111 pl: 11t ·d. 'J_l1c~· tolcl 11w tl!at if a man fihonl<l plant tho fir t time :uHl thrn 
honl<I (•, I ol I h · tlnng that he ra1 ·p,l from the 1rro111Hl he won lcl lik tl1t·m a 1Hl wo111'l 
I, · :m, ·ion to plant th<' •1·01Hl time. I al.-o pl:u7t P<l a ;econ cl time h11 t it He< mi-, that I 
li_.1 ·,· h f•n rloi:1 ~ it for 11othilli!, 'l hr._\· tol<l nw that affrr I lrnd pl'anfNl thren or fonr 
mt I l1011ld ha\' u ho1 'wit), :1 ,foor to it, nucl that IJdore t!Je door !ihoul<l 
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stand a wagon and cattle, &c. These things have not come to pass. It seems I baYe 
done these things in vain. I have tried to teach my people. I wonder if you know 
that I planted a field out here. I raised pumpkins as large a~ this chair and corn taller 
than I am, and after I had doue that my fatller took my .field away to -plant oats in. 
I wonder if you know that. Do you know that afte;r that I planted in this field above 
the agency and raised pumpkins larger than before and very large corn, my father 
took the field away again and planteu oats in iU My father, 1 want to have you look 
me in the face; your hair is already w bite, mine, ah,o, is white. Look at these .hairs of 
mine. I am now an old man. I am about to <lie, not, knowing what they mean when 
they talk about money. I know that you are speaking about something else, but I 
leave that until the last; I want to sa,y a few things first. The Black HilJs are before 
me as I speak but I want to ask yon a few things :first. My father I know that the 
country was snrveyed a long time ago, but it is now two years since the last survey. 
You j;old me that our conntry reached from Medicine Butte down to the stream that 
lies just this side of the Yankton re8erve, arnl I wanttoba,vemy people settled in the 
whole length of this country, like white people on their claims, as far as it is surveyed. 
My friends, I want you to see to it that from this on, any white man who comes here 
to cut wood or bay, within the bounds of the country I have just described, &hall pay 
for it, and my father shall collect the money for it. 
Now I am gojng to speak about the island where the soh1iers have been permitted 
to cut wood; from this time onward I would like to have it arranged so that my peo-
ple could cut wood there and sell it to the soldiers. My friends, ~' OU have come here 
to see us; we woulcl like to know if you are going to help the people whom you 8ee 
before you. I want you especially to tell the Great Father that we want two traders. 
Tell the Great Father that there is only one storn here, and all the young men are 
shedding tears about it. Tell the Great Father that yon have visited a very good peo-
ple, and that one of their best men told you that they wanted to have a hlacksrnith 
to work for the Dakotas, one that, will do their work without going to the agent to 
ask him. I wonld like to have you also tell the agent that whenever any 0110 is at 
work for him 80 ::i,s to earn ten or twenty dollars to give it to him iu cash and not pay 
him in provisions. The Great Father sent fort,y wa~ons here, also those animals that 
are called cattle, and I, especially, am the man who ought to have had one of those 
wagons and a yoke of those oxen, bnt I have not, seen them. 
I told my people that if they would bnild those honses the Great Father would give 
them other things that they needed. My young men have built log houses, wearing all 
the skin off their hands putting them up, and they have never received any assistance. 
My people have been told that any of them who would go to farming, plowing the 
gronnd and fencing it in, would be assisted by the Great l!\1ther. They have done it, 
wearing the skin from their bands in doing so, but they have received nothing and are 
poorer thau they were before. A great many of the people hn.ve built houses and had 
them for two years, and now they are very bacl and they want stoves to put in them. 
They were also told that they would receive mowing-machines and scythes to cut hay, 
but they have not received them. If they bail mowing-macbines, such as they could 
ri~e upon, to Tide around their country and cut hay, they would be able to eam some-
thing; but the agent considers that the conntry belongs to him personally and cuts an 
the hay. My friends, I wonld like to have our agent, before the sun goes clown, climb 
up into the second story of the warehouse and take down all the teepee cloths and 
blankets that he has there and divide them among the people. Then, in regard to the 
harnesses for hol'Ses that were sent here by the Great Father to be given to the chiefs, 
they ar~ obliged to work for them and buy them. I do not know whether the Great 
Father 1s ashamed of this, but my people are ashamed of it. ·when they build houses, 
after they liavc 11secl them for a while the stoves become bacl, the doors and windows 
become broken. They were told to tell the agent and bring him there to look at them, 
and when .he comes there he says something and goes away. They have hau three 
agents: MaJor Hansom, and Dr. Livingston twice, but be has made the door of his house 
wakan, [meaning sacred,] and when they go to his house he says something and they 
go away. 
W~en ~be council is broken up to-day I would like to have you go to our Father and 
ask h1m 1f these things you have hea1·d about bim are true, and if they are true, why 
he has done so. 
Now lastly, my friends, you have come to speak to us about the Black Hills. That 
country, ~ver since the time tha.t our grandfathers were chinfs, bas l>een con!-li(l -• 
ercd as belonging to all the Dakota people. If you have come to ask them for it, they 
say th~t they will give it to yon. My frien<ls, we give yon the hills, bnt when people 
}?al'~ with any po8se::;sion that tliey valne they always r eceive something in exchange 
for 1t. When yon go to the Grent Father and tell him that these people ht>re are good 
:people ll!Hl give up tlie Black Hills to you, tell him that they a8k to have in part pay-
ru nt for thPm gnns au<l powder. 
Since yon have_ come here an<l we have tnlked together so tiJeasantly to-day, I wish 
;yo~1 to <lo s_on.ietl1111~ for me whe~1 I give him [referring to his son, F earl ess Bear] m 
office as clue£. I w 1sh you to write a paper for me ancl give him my ua,m 
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DOG BACK. I am not anybody in particular. These are not the papers of a •hiC>f 
bntI would like you to see them before I speak, [exhibiting certain ]_.)apcrs.J ,· 01111; 
t im aCTo I went below. Yon have not told me auy words diffemnt, from those I h :ml 
there. 0 Yon spoke abont the ways of the white men to us. I liste1wrl to the worcl. I 
brnrd there, and ever ince then have been trying to go according to them, livin"' in 
houses lilrn those of white men and adopting their habits that they spoke to ns abgnt. 
nch thin.gs I have b?eu thinking of ever smc~. When l came home onr people Wl'ro 
thinking- of buil,liog houses like those of wh1te men, and I went and settled at the 
mouth of Medieine Creek, where there is plenty of timber and grass, to look after the 
co11ntry there. · I have now been Jiving; there fonr years, have built m,ytwlf a house, all(l 
have a field of consideraule size all pla,nted there and have all sorts of vegetables, ,llHl 
liave made myself thankful for everything I have done. 
There are a great many people living in different parts of the country, but my father 
told me that when l)eople were qniet and peaceful they should come here to Jive. Al-
thouo·h I n,m not very strong and a man of no special importance I weut there a1Hl 
planted, took a claim, and considered that I was watching my own hay aud grass and 
11obo<ly wo11l<l come there and live except such people as were quiet aud peaceable. 
row, my £1fondi;, yon look upon me to-day. I am the man that has been trying to Ji Ye 
in the way tlrn,t 1 have been tolcl, but this summer a great many white men have come 
there an<l cut my wood, ancl killed the fowls and animals I h,1ve raised, an<l distnrlwd 
me in many wayR. I do not wish to make any distnrbance about it, but I have been 
trJ·i11g to do as the Gre~tt Father advised us, and it seems to me that these people who 
con1e and do such tbiugs to me are lawless people. Tb ere has been a great deal of <li ,·-
puting with these white men about paying for t,he wood that they have taken. I h,tve 
uobody to belp me, but you come here to-day from the Great Father, and I have told 
you the e tbiugs in the hope that you will help me. 
The CrrAIRi\1:AN. My friends, we have heard your talk with great pleasure. We hase 
been sent ont here for a special purpose, tbat, is to negotiate for the surren<lel' of tho 
Black Hills, a portion of tbe western end of your reservation ancl the three roads through 
it, and th.e reeeivi11g of yonr rntions at the MissomiRiver. All matters that yoL1 have 
talked ton abont OL1tsicle of this particular business are written clown by our secre-
tar:y and will all go to Washington City. They will be delivered for the cou_sidcratiou 
of your Great Fa tlwr arnl for the considemtiou of the Great Council. In relation to that 
matter of the ,·l0,000 t,hat was spoken of in a former treaty, my unclcrstancling' is tba.t 
that wa itppropriate<l up to the t ime of the making of the treaty of li3fitj. When tllo 
treaty of 1 ti' was ma(le, it wiped ont all former trea,ties and cleclarell tnern of no n.c-
connt her after, an!l since then you have been recei vino· your annnities nncler the treaty 
of 1 fj . Hy this agr emeut t hat we have submitted. to you at this time all the an-
11nitic that arc provided for in the treaty of 1868 arc to be continued to yo11. W,e a'.e 
glad to know that so many of yon feel like Jivino- li.ke white·men, and desire to live m 
hou e. of your own. This agreement that we a0re submitting to yon to-day pro,,icles 
t~a,t jnst a. soon as yo 11 are prepared to cultivate the soil and are going to labor, you 
will~ tall the ai,l in the ,vork yon are in that is necessary, antl the mtiou that we 
pro".itle fot in tlli aweement is much larger than any ration yon have heretoforn 
r CC! IV <l. As to tlrn rnatter of issuing by weight, you will fin<l, when .vou have 11,ttl 
~om x:p rience in that, hat you will prefer it to the morle in which beef has been 
1, nr<l h retofo1• . In place of issning it to bands as has been done heretofore, you will 
then get yonr ratiou. of beef by the beads of families, as well as all other aonnitieri 
and rations. We know yon have not been accustomed to that mode, bnt we tell pm 
Y0!1r ~ri •n<ls that it i a much better mode than any you have ever had. In relation 
t th1 p1 pc that _yon lrnve pre ented, I shall never forget the words that the peakor 
ntt L'Prl when Im luuiclecl the pipe to me, which he considered an emblem of good fail h. 
Ve ,hall take the. e worcls to the Great Father, and I can sa,y as an indivi<lnnl that 1 
trll you I shall remrrnber them as long as I live aucl will labor to have the agreewent 
ca.rri cl ont in goocl faith . ' 
Wmi:. G110,"t, I ' friends, I really desira yon to take to the Great Father what we 
ha\· a1<l to yon aliont is. uing rations by weight. My people arc getting very poor; 
tlwy clo not know tue ways of th white mea an l it will Le a loner tim before tbey 
, ·ii! b ~hie to lielp _tl1emselves very much. I liavc seen at the Y~1kton agency ~he 
rat 1011, 1. nPcl h,y ":r1g-l:t, and they got 1N!S and less aH the while, ancl we <lo not tbrnk 
we c•an hr al>le to live 111 tha.t way nn il *Lft r ten years have pa secl. 
Tl" 'H,\IJOL'\ x. Tlw Yanktons <lo not receive any annuities nnder the trea,ty of lcli ·. 
!_1 n·for .,im <:annot jn,lge hy their ration . They have no interesL in thi~ agrnement 
1thn-. \\ ,, will carry tl1P.- word just a yon speak them to the Great ltath ·r, ancl I 
: PJ>1 1·he!"l that ~·on ·_annot imme<lia.tely rec ive iu that way, but it mnst be rlou a:-1 
on a 1t ,·an. Iy frwnrh1, I hop yon are rt>acly to sicrn the a(Tr ement. We ba,·e 
ak ,n ou th ·Ian. that a keel ~•on to go to the Aonth rn conntrv. 
1 T J{I. • HEAR. I wi h YOll tot 11 th r at Father that th re ::ire no dead m 11 in 
ur 1·0!1t1t1y au,111 . t lr.u h r h r, ancl a we bav clealthonestlywith him we •x-
r-t hun to <1 al hone tly ·ith u , ;ve do n.o ri ·h the ration is ucd by w icrbt, aucl 
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we do not wish the Yankfons or the Indians of Fort Wadsworth to have any part in 
this treaty. 
RETURNS FRO:i\'.I WAR. There has been a good deal of talk and I am not wH1ing. to 
keep silence. I am going to touch the pen, but I wish it understood that the chiefs 
shall receive goods in large quantities. t+ 
THEY WORSHIP THE BEAit. I am going to sign the papers, but my words I want to 
be considered as weighty. I sign with the understanding that hereafter the issue of 
goods and rations is going to be stich as will please me. 
STORMY GoosE. When I came here to-day I did not expect to listen to the words that 
the men have said. I did not expect to see m.eu,{ike those who have been sent out to 
talk to us. I am. willing to sign the papers because I believe the promises you have made 
to the chiefs. 
The agreement was thereupon signed by the chiefs and head-men, and the council 
closed. 
LOWER BRULE .AGENCY, DAK., 
October 23, lt,76. 
The council began at 5 o'clock p. m., and was held in one of the agency buildings, 
which is used as an office. 
The CHAIRMAN. My friends, we are glad to see you this evening, and desire in com-
me11cing our bnsiness to submit certain propositions for your consideration. By the 
treaty of 1868 rations were provided for you but for four years. During the ]ast fonr 
years rations have been continued by your Great Fa.ther as a gift, for he was not bound 
to do it. BL1t the Great Council last summer decided that, as a preliminary measnre to 
the fnture and to the issuance of rations in the future, there must be some new arrange-
ment made with the Dakota Indians, and your Great Father has therefore sent ont 
these comrnissioners to suhmit certain propositions to you and the other bandt'l of Da-
kotas. This commission has visited Red Cloud, Spotted Tail, StaJ1ding Rock, Chey-
enne River, a11d Crow Creek agencies and submitted the propositions at those vari-
ous agencies, and we uow come to you, the Lower Brules, to sn bmit to you the same 
agreement that has been signed by them. I will now request Mr. Hinman to read 
the propositions. 
- The propositions were read and exp1ained to the Indians present. 
The CHAIIUfAN. My friends, you l,ave beard the propositions read, and we would 
like you to take them and counsel on them to-night and meet us to-morrow morning 
after breakfast in council and give us your answer. We want you to consider them 
well, and if there is anything in them that you do not understand we will explain them 
fully to you. If there is anything in them that is not satisfactory we want to bear 
you on that point; but we want, if possible, to conclude our work with you to-morrow. 
We think t,his agreement makes provisions for you t,hat will be greatly for your bene-
fit, and we hope yon will think so. In order to hasten our work and come to a con-
clusion to-morrow, we would suggest that you select about four of your principal men 
to make the speeches and give us your views. 
LOWER BRULE AGENCY, DAK., 
Ootober :J4, 1876 . 
. The council commenced at 10 o'clock a. m., and was held in the school-house belong-
mg to the agency. 
Th~ CIIAIR;,\IAN. My friends, we are gratified to see you this bright and beautiful 
~ormng .. 'Ne are prepared te hear whatever you have to say in reply to our proposi-
tion suum1tted yesterday. 
IRON NATI~)N. My friends, to-day we prayed to the Great Spirit that we might have 
a o-oou council. He took pity on ns, gave us a very beautifnl da.y1 ancl it makes our hearts glad. Last summer all of our tribes attended a council about the Black Hills. 
\Ve have he.lt.1 a council among ourselves and we now want to tell yon what are our 
conclu ions. We were Lorn and. raised here. Last summer onr Great Father sent us 
very hard ,-yon1s. These h~rd words were about the animals in the Black Hills, the 
game that 1s there. The hills are full of deer ancl buffalo, and also plenty of good 
water. We look toward the Black Hills because there h,; plenty of mnney, plenty of 
gold, and plenty of grass. .All kinds of minerals and timber are a,lso abnnc1ant there. 
My Great .F'ather wishes to have our Janel for his folks, for his people. We are all bere 
and have many children. We all h:we families and wish to live well with all of them. 
I shall ~ell ~·ou to-day 'Yords that will make your heart glad, and I expect to hear some 
';o:r·d. from ) ' On that ''?11 make my heart gJad. We give the Jand' t,oour Great Fat.lier. 
'I~1 1 . tbe sawc as_ I sa'.d last snmme~. We give the Great Father pal't of the Black 
Hills from tlrn l ae;111g Groulld, [weamug t.he roatl that rnns along- tue eastern base <if 
the mountain.] The country once belonged to us from Sioux City to this place. This 
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country i where we were _born and raised, and we told you yea.rs ngo tlrnt '"" wrr 
going to tay here. My fnends, _as to the country to the south that yon t!']I 11 i n 
good conn try. We have be~n ra1secl he~e and lots of o~r people ar bmfr,l Jwn•, nrnl 
on tllat acconnt we clo not w1 h to leave it, but want to h ve here forever. I askt-1\ Yon 
to make my hen.rt glad, but this i i the word that I want to tell t be Great Fat h1•r: t'hnt 
I want to stay bore, and for him to take pity on me aud let me remain. You rctnll,·r 
that when you came here before [referring to Governor Edmunds, who was a mC'nilH'r 
of the commi ion of 1866] yon asked ns for the land and what you told UR yon wc•n 
going to give us, but we have not seen any of the thing& that were promi eel us. I re-
member what my Great Father tells me. My friends, if I say auything that is not tru 
I waut to be told of it. 
I told you that I ,ms going to beg. I want a yoke of oxen and a wagon-th y wPre 
promised me long ago-and horses and mares. I want mares so tbat I can raise colt .. 
I also want a cow and a bull so that we can raise cattle; also chickens, hogs, a11d shc,•p. 
These things were all promised me long ago, and I do not say this in fun, it was what 
you aid I was to receive. It is now eleven years since these things were promi. <l 
but we have not seen anything of them yet. It was said then that before ten yc•a1~ 
passed we would see all these things, but we have been looking and waiting for thc111 
in vain. We were promised a house, and we want a fine house. My friends, yon have 
told u that you are going to give us our rations by weight, but that does not snit 1111·. 
,ve want our Great Father to let us stay here and take pity on us, and to furnish 11-. 
witil ammuuition so that we can kill a little game. I want powder, and they tc•ll n11: 
that my friends are at war against you, bnt I do not look at that at all. It i very ea~.,· 
for you to get what I waut, and that is the reason I ask for it. You must not tl1iuk I 
am mixing myself with lJad matters. I want what is good, and want to rlo only that 
which is good. Thero are the Blackfeet, Uncpapae, Minneconjon, and Sans Arcs, am\ 
Red Cloud, anc1 Spotted Tail, they have been to see tbe Great Father and talked with 
liim. What these people wish to-da,y is life; we wish you to help us. We have 11e\'C·r 
h n to Washington, !mt we want to go there and see our Grea,t Father face to fatr. 
\V all want to see him and would like to have yon assist us to go there. 
The CnAinMAN. Before any more of 1,be chiefs speak-we understan cl that they clo 
uot ,va1 t to go to ti.tis new country clown south, and we will take that out of th,· 
agr emcnt; ancl therefore the balan~e of the chiefs that speak neecl not refer to th:it. 
, RHO XDJrn, (:M >clicine Bull's head-soldier.) My friends, we are glacl to co yo11 tlii~ 
:fine day. Yon are all o-oocl men. Yon have been sent here by our Great Father. Han: 
you com from the Great Father's house to nsf Whoever comes here to talk with n,, whrn 
I , pea,k to tliem thny doclge so that my wonlA do not reach our Great Father. 'fo-cla_y I 
wish my wor<li; to be taken down, so that you will not forget them. Yon come from the 
Great Father's hon ·e, and to-day I meet you. You come as his canes. When a lllan 
wants om thing to help himself with he chooses something tbat is strong, and tlrn 
Great Father in like manner bas chosen you to come out to help him, aucl thcrdorn 
you are lik canes to the Great Fa.ther, and I am.going to speak to you. Two of onr 
men her h:we he n to Washington, aucl I am always willing to do whatever thr,v frll 
u , ancl rn,v ycmn..,. men all do as they say. It seems to me that when the people c·n111e 
hear to talk with us that they close my eyes and ears so that I do not know any thin)!, 
and eannot oe anything; but yon have come here and it makes my heart gliul to Iii c 
·on l e an e I think now I know what, I am going to do. I am going to work now. I 
am going to farm and try to raise something. When the prairie is on fire yo11 see ani-
mal. urrotwdecl hy the fire; you see them rnn anfl try to hide tltemsel ves so that tlwy 
~ill not IJUru. That is .the way we are here. It is none of my business what thP In-
dian, arouncl an<l back of ns are doing. I am jnst watchiug the ground here, ancl my 
'r at Father tolcl me Lo <lo that-that if I plante<l seefl they would grow-that is th,• 
only thing I :lm <loing. Tho:;e wbo clo not look at the gronnd and work on it anrl trr 
to do oim:t lt1 llf{, ~hey are poor and come to nothing; but that is not my way. I look 
, th' grournl: it 1s my mother, and what I eat ·ame from it. You come here to makti 
tre- ty, an<l when ~•on come h re yon come on my l(wd. I think yon are doing ,wll 
when ?OH como on my land to talk. \Ve have been holding a council between our-
cl e · m r •g:ircl to 011 r land, and you come just after we have finished it. 
I tell tho C,reat r athn h can hav th land from the foot of the Black Hill.. I 110 
n~t con. icl •r tlwt I am giving the Great Fatiler lancl, but that I am givino- him gol1l. 
,\ e • re rrlarl _to ·e ;rou to-cl.Ly, an!l "'la1l tltat yon want to give us a good b:ngain. n 
th!lt w can hv . I know what I give my Great Father; it is nothing but gold, all(l I 
thm_k_ on that a connt tha he will ta,k pity: on us ancl furnish ns snfficient for all onr 
f: ~tlir. o that very on will et bi. share. I wish you wonlcl help us to gt't !{On l 
r;itwn · for all of u. . .M. • friend , you are trong rn n and what you want yon "'l't. 
Yon: r all <T1J1Hl m n. Yon_ pr ach amon"' u , ancl I wish yon wonld help u to ~t• 
mor. tlonr _than we now roe 1 ve. \V get for two loclg-e. only ha.lf a ack, ancl we wa11 
more. I g1v ro.- 'r at Fa h .r th gold ancl I wi h he would givens cattle-on an·-
mal for_ hre' lod"' . _. Aft ·r a whil , if w are to get money, we ,vish ever,v man to~,· 
• '2 • pt~· • )ly .tr1 ·tHls, t!1cte are lot of th se young men that are willing to ,Y1 r~ 
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like a white ma,n, but the white men do not pay us wit.h mon_ey. They do not put 3'.ny 
money in our lrn,nd:,;; but if you .,want us to work you must give us money, and I wish 
you would help us to have the white people pay us in mon~y. I wish eve!y band_ to 
have a mowinrr-machine; whenever I want to cnt hay a wlnte man wants 1t. I wish 
you wonld help ~e ge~ $7 a load for it. I cut WO{)d 'and cor~ it up,. 3:nd when the 
white man wants 1t I wish you would help me get $5 a cord for 1t. My fnends, I know 
these white men; but they do not work; they have not any heart ?r courage to do 
anytbino- with. We do not wear shirts or good clothes, and that 1s the reason . I 
want to''\vork so that we can have good clothes. I want also to have chickens and 
cows &c. They have all got these things below here, and I am trying to get them 
also.' I want also to have a church. And I want my children to learn to read and 
write. I a.m glad to see you her~ to-day, a!1d it seems as if _you had alread_y given_ me 
what I am asking for. My friends, I wish you would g1 ve me somethrng besides 
words; I am full of words now. I am talking to you to-day as a child that ca1ls you 
father and is asking for bread. Our people here want to go to Washington and see our 
Great Father. We give him our land and would like to have him call us to Washing-
ton so that we could have a, talk with him. The Indians at other agencies have t-wo 
or three interpreters, but here we have only this old man. I ask for these things with 
a good heart,, because I am like a man who is pleading for the things he wants. vVe 
are poor. It is as if there was a store here antl the store is locked so that no oue cnn 
get anything out of it; but to-clay you are here and the sto1·e is open _and I want to 
get some powder. I often gather these young men here together and gwe them good 
advice and they listen to me. . 
MEDICrnE BILL. I am glad to meet this commissio1J that bas come out here to talk 
with us. When a person is than kfnl he lifts up bis hands to the Great Spirit and 
thanks him and that is what I have done to-day. Every day I am asking something 
of the Great Father, but for some reason uuknowu to me-either I throw my words 
too high, or too low; they never reach him. To-day it seems to me that I see men be-
fore rue who are going to take my words stra.ight to him. I and all of my people listen. 
to the words of the Great Father. I said that I was a man t-hat obeye<'l the commands 
of the Great :F'ather, but to-day he bas given me a very difficult command. It is as if 
be had commanded me to walk through deep waters, and yet I want you to take back 
my words to him that I will <lo what be has asked. Tbfl Great :E'ather wishes his chil-
dren to live and therefore be desires us to give up the hills that are hack of us. He 
desires us to give our treasnry to bis white children, and although we think it is very 
ha,rd we say yes to his request. I give up my country to the Great Father7 but I expect 
to receive in return for it such things as I need and such animals and sue h help as wi11 
enable my people to live. Since the young men of the Great Father have broken 
the doors of onr money-house and have carried away thousands of dollars in their pock-
ets, our young tnen here expect to receive snQh things as they need in payment for the 
theft. We wish our people to live and, therefore, because the young men of the Great 
:Father have carried away onr money and are now goiug to take the whole of it 
we wish that our people should receive an a,nnuity of $20 a year in cash. I have 
never known a tribe of people to die out and therefore I wish the agreement, that we 
nrnke here to-clay to provide for our people as long as they shall live, because I think 
that the Grea,t Father vdll take money as long as that from the Black Hills. ·when 
great u:ien li~rn you travel tb!oug~ the count:y jf they see a man that is very poor and 
tH.Jk w1th lnm they try to g1Ve him somethrng that will make his h eart glad. The 
Great Father has made us very happy in sending you out to visit us aud uow we are 
going to ask of you su?h things as _we need. I think that men of your position when 
you tr'.1vel tb_rongh this country w_1th three_ or fonr blankets apiece, aud I hope that 
yon w1ll not forget to leave some of them with us before yon-o-o away. 
LITTLE PHEASANT. To-_day '.v-hateve!· we say is to ~e the ~ruili and is to come to pass, 
and therefore ~Y. people m this counm} are not afraid to hft up their h~nds and pray 
to the Great Sp1nt. When Governor Edmunds ca,me alono· the river years arro he to,)k 
some of our people on board the steamer and took them to s~lect a country to Jive in an<l 
tbey seleete<l the mout,h of the White R iver. You also gave tLem papers, certifi~ates· 
of the trnthfnlness of what yon had tolJ t hem, and promised them also that this shoulcl 
be their conntry. I think that that promise was a good oue because you came here to 
the same conn try and finrl us here still. The country looks white to us yet. Youhave 
I.Jecn aronncl among the other tribes of Sioux, and my people have turned their heads 
as yon went from pla.ce to place, au<l n~w when you have reached this place they are very 
~appy to see you . You chd uot prom1:,;e us that W?-~1,t you told us should come to pa:,;s 
111 ten yrars, bnt yo11 told ns tlrnt before five or six years these hills wonld be full of 
cattle to raise tock f)'Om. I want to kno"".' where all tho~e are f My people have tol cl 
yon that the.vwo11ld give you uptheBlackII1lls, theybaveg1ven upapositiou that is very 
va1naule. The Great Fathar wants it and his people want it because it is full of o·o lcl · 
our_ people ther,,fore would like to go and see him and bring back part of the pr~e i~ 
their h~nds. None of my people have very much money in their pockets; two or three 
dollars 1s as ~uuch a~ they ever have. My people are planting here in different parts of 
the country m the river valleys, and they have been in the habit of visiting each other 
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brtck and forth, bnt your words to-day are as if they hail built np fences hetwe .11 11 
Tliat i ·omething we never could do. vVe want to make peace with the 3woplc arouutl 
u . EY r, ince this place has been given us we have tried to cultivate the soil. Wt• 
have been plowing al)(l planting and baYe not paid any attention to the people ahove 
u · who are doing thin_gs tb~t are ver.v. wrong and barl. You are traveling abont amo 11 g 
the dilfer 11t bands of Indians to aclv1se and teach them. You see that my people arn 
very badly off for wagons. I want you to help ns to get some. If you have tim to 
go ahont and visit onr houses you will i,ee that we are badly off for blankets, aJt<l ) 'OU 
will thiuk rhat we ought to have some scarlet cloth and blankets. 
Bi. hop vVIIIPPLE. The commission are very glad indeed to meet you to-day. W11 
have h a.rel a grNtt many Indians, but none have spoken to us more plainly or more 
wi ely for the wants of their people, for you all seem to be looking tow:rnl ci viliza-
tiou. The rea::;ou wlty the boundary is placed at the forks of the Cheyenne Ri ver-wc 
want you to 11nderi;t:rnc1 the treaty perfectly-is so that there may be a boundary tlrnt 
all can nn<lerstand, white rnen ancl red men, just where the liue is. If it is au ima~in-
ary line acrn ·s tl,e prairie yon will not know it, but with the riYer for the line all will 
kuow that that i · tbe Lonudary and t,herefore we ca,nnot change it. ·with rdereuce 
t0 the three road , that was the messnge given us by t,he Great Father arnl the Great 
Conncil, and wecmrnot change that. We bronghtthism<:'ss:igestraightjnst as we l1ranl 
it with our Par , but t!Jen the Great Father told us to devise a plan whereby ;your 
p opl, cm lid be s,w-ed, ancl so the agreement is different from any agreement th:Lt was 
ever made with the Indians IJefore uy the United States Government. First, it pro-
vi,lPs for their support until they can support themselves with rations that are ample; 
an<l, 1,eco111l, it provides tl,atthey shall have property themselves, personal, not lJ long-
ing to the tribe; tlrnt, each individual shall have a piece of land that, shall he his own; 
that he can give to his children when be dies just as white men do. Tl.H1t he sl,all have 
u hon <' lluilt for hims-elf ancl a good honse built for the chiefs. That all alllc-bodic(l 
men with strong arms shall work and receive pay for their work, and that 1nLy ·hall 
h , in rntions and in snch things as they need to help them toward civilization. The 
fnrther thry get on tlrnt road the more they will want of c1ifferent tb i11 g1-,. Bnt tho 
Grra,t, Fat hrr tPlhi tl,e idle a.ncl lazy men distinctly in this agreement that he will not 
lwlp the1111 lmt the man that workll that man will be the especial friencl of t1rn Great 
1''ath rand he will take care of him as if he was bis own child. Tlrnre is no provision 
for an anani.ty in money because the Great Council has passed a law that uo 111oresuch 
ann1titi(•H i;h:dl lle given. It leaves the Iudians after they have spent the money ,inst 
;18 poor a8 th1•.v w re before; without houses, without cattle, ancl witihont too ls. The 
, ·ant es h:ul $:W a year for twenty years, and they were poorer at the encl or t,hat time 
than tlwy were wllen tbe.v llegan, but when the Government changed that they bega,u 
to go in the progress of civilization, and you can see what they have become to-clay 
without the onc-hnn(lredtb part of the aid that we promised yo11 in this agreement. 
Ve cn11 take ,vo,u· worrl1; to the Grr-at, 'Father, but we tell yon just whrtt, the law is. '\Ve 
have 11ot come lwrc to tr•ll you lies and make you think you will h:we things that are 
11ot prorni~t•(l. J~vcrything in this agreement is to help you to becon1e like white men, 
and not to !Jo like wild Indians, to be poorer ancl poorer until you clie. We lrn,ve pro-
vi<l cl 1; ·hool,i ~or yonr cuil<Lrnu au<l they mm,t goto sc uool if tliey are aulc an(l strong 
itll(l bctwN•11, 1x tL1Hl fomteen years of age, so that they may grow np an~ be ecl11eatc<l 
just a. white 11wn'fl cltil(lreu are erlucated in their schools. The last tbi.11g iu t.his 
tr a.tr whi<:li I think i8 tlte best thi.nrr, is that the poorest Iuc1iau iu the re, ervation 
hall alwayH ho protctte(l by the Government, and that t,he strong arm of the Great 
.t'athct· Hhnll lw here in yonr country jnst as it is int.he village where I live. 
Th la. t thin~ that you have askeci'for t!Je Great Father never sends to his re<l chil-
(lr~•n a1Hl th:!t is ~om to tea.ch th m all(l to build schools; tlrnt he leaves to the Uhri:-
t· m JWopl · lll !us own laucl. Yon h:we made my heart very warm to-c1ay when I 
lwarcl yon a. ·k fort hose t,1.Jino-s which the white men prize o highly. For ·evcnteen 
Yt·ar I IHlV(' lw<'n plmHling for the red people of this band aocl I will take your worc1s 
to th· h!·i tain people j111-1t as yon have spoken them to-'day ancl I tbi1 k that it will 
m_ak th ·ir lH'nrt. n:ry warm to k1t0w that there is a people here who have spoken as 
w1. • \\ onl a. ~on lian to-day, ancl who ar rcachiug ont thdr hands all(l asking them 
t,,_hr-lp tlie111 to l1·arn the ways of the Great 'pirit. The laflt thing I have Lo ·ay is 
lu : tl1_at r._v••ry_111c111ll<'r of thi comrois. iou has given his be,,t thought to provi,le 
•1•r.\·th111g Ill H11. airrt'emc11t tluit yon" ill need to aid you iJ1 tbis work of (;i .ilization, 
:in,_l I. !lo not kuow of ;my thing that has been left out of it 1bat I ronld have harl put 
rn !' !f .r~111 11:ul lw!m my own chilclreu. Everything that is provicled by Lhe treaty of 
,J 1 • 1111 your.· .111. t tlw same as i wn. befor . 
Inc . ·• · TIO.·. l am ~oing to ign tbi a<rre ment b cause I desire to lrnve thing 
tha are gm><l.. Vreat .'pirir, bav mercy upon rn . I tlesire to live, and that is the 
r a 11 11 I clo tht . l 11rH1n tan<l. that I am always to live in this country. I ,vant to 
•e the 'n:at J'athn. He ha prom! <~ rn • a gr at many things and I ·uelieve that I 
am to rr.<·1·1 \"P t lw111, ; n,l th •r for will. 11-,ri1 the acrre meut. 
• 1-:nr I. ·1-, HL'LI,. lam roin, to, i ru thi acrrp 'llleut :.tucl thiuk i!Jat ther by I am 
'Jin·, to Im aLlc to ave my people autl live ;J,th thew'. I also think tlrnt my people 
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are going to be able to earn something by w6rking like white men on the different 
places where they are settled. I think tbat I am going to get all the things that I 
have asked the commission for. I also think that I am going to get doors and win-
dows and stoves for the house I have built of logs that I carried on my shoulders. I 
also hope that my people will soon be allowed to buy powder to kill small game that 
is in our country. I know that my people are suffering from hunger, and that the 
food that is given to them does not go around. After this agreement is finished I ex-
pect they will be taken good care .of. I understand that my children are to live in 
this country and to have cattle given to them to raise in the bottom lands along the 
river. I have been very glad to-day to bear the words of my friends, and although 
you have asked us for something that is very valuable, still our people think that they 
are going to receive payment for it as long as they live. I consider the mixed bloods 
and white men who have Indian wives to Le part of my people. We consider that 
they have permission to remain and live among us and to help us. When you return 
to Washington I expect you to ask the Great Father to send for me so that I can talk 
to him face to face. 
BAD HAND. Of all the Indians who live on the river my p·eople were the first to 
make peace with the whites and shake bands with them, and therefore I hope that 
after I sign the a,greement we shall have powder given us to bunt game with. I thank 
the Great Spirit, for salvation seems to have come to us to-day through our friends that 
ill~ . 
LITTLE PHEASANT. My understanding is that we are to remain in this country as 
long as we live. The Great Spirit has heard to-day the things that the Great Father 
has promised us to enable us to live. We wish also to have the powder unlocked. 
There are a great many rabbits, prairie-chickens, and small game in the woods around 
us, and our people would like to have powder to use in them with their shot-guns. Now 
that we have been just barely able to make a new treaty we expect to have domestic 
animals and such things as my people need to make them rich. I hope that I may see 
him who is the Great Father face to face and talk these matters over with hiru in his 
own house. 
BUFFALO HEAD. My friends, you come here to try and devise some way that my peo-
ple may live. The Great Spirit knows that I want to live, and therefore I am going 
to sign the agreement. My young men need powder to hunt game to help them live. 
I have given my country to the Great Father, and I want to see him face to face and 
talk over the things tbat my people need in payment therefor. 
STANDING CLOUD. I thank the Great Spirit that I have been able to see the com-
missioners here to-day, and I hope that I may be able to see my Great Father here-
after and talk to him face to face. My understanding is that I and my young men 
are to live in this country until we die. My people have nothing to sleep on this win-
ter, and I hope they will be provided with two blankets each. Since I have given up 
a valuable country to the Great Father I seem to see our young men all riding on 
American horses in payment for it. I seem to see my people in possession of good 
wagons and plows and such things as they need to cultivate the soil. I am living here 
in my own country with my people, and we are half starved. After this agreement is 
:finished I expect we will receive plenty to eat. 
LONG BEAR CLA ws. I hope that after I have signed this agreement I may see the 
Great Father ancl that my people may receive a hundred horses from him as presents. 
ONLY MAN. My understanding is that I am going to live here for a long time. I 
hope that my people may be able very soon to get some powder. I also want to be 
a~le to receive a hundred horses. We are also very much in need of wagons, doors, 
wmdows, and stoves. -
• The chief and head-men then came forward and signed the agreement. 
Mr. El_)MUNDS. I want to tell the chief and brave soldiers that are present-I want 
to explain to them about the treaty of 1865. The Great Council ratified the treaty of 
1865, and for two years thereafter you receivecl annuities under that treaty. Then the 
Great Father sent out a new commission, headed by General Sherman, that made a 
new treaty with the Sioux .Indians. That is called the treaty of 186tl. After that 
~reat,y was ratifiell by the Great Council all the Sioux on the Missouri River, includ-
mg the Ogallallas and Brules, received their annuities and provisions under that treaty . 
Hence the Great Council disregarded the stipulations in tJ:ie treaty made by myself 
and colleagues in 1865. The commission desire to tender their thanks to the braves 
and bead-men here present for the promptness with which they have executed this 
agreement. 
SAN',l'EE AGEXCY, NEB., 
Octobar 27, 1876. 
The fir t council at this agency was held at 10 a. m., in the building used as an office 
for the agent. · 
The CrrAIRMAN. We are glad to meet you this morning; and as we are about to enter 
S. Ex. 9--6 
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upon important lrn 'ine it is deemed prope:r and a_ppropriat~ that w~ should invite tho 
bl . •ing of ocl upon our labors. Your friend, Bishop Whipple, will offer up prayer. 
Bi uop WmPPLE. (The Lord's Prayer was repeated.) Almighty God, our Heavenly 
Fath r the only refuge of those who trust in Thee, and the helper of the helpl<', , we 
a •k for'T11y ble ings. Give us wisdom that we may know what we ought to do, and 
grac and tr ngth to fulfill the same. Look with pity, we beseech Thee, upon the red 
men of our land, that they may be brought out of darkness to the light of Thy truth, 
that th y may be saved with Thy peovle. Give Thy heavenly grace to all in authority 
in thi Government, that they may deal righteously with the Indian nations in their 
charge; and whatever else Thou seest that any one of us needs we humbly beg through 
the merit. of Je u Christ our Lord and Saviour: A1nen. 
Tbe rrAIRMA • My friends, the commission you see before you has been appointed 
by the Pre iclent of the United States to hold council and make an agreement with 
the ioux Indians, parties to the treaty of 1868. The agreement that we are instructed 
to make is for the purpose of a surrender of a portion of the country set apart to the 
ioux by that treaty. There is a peculiar provision in this agreement that we propose 
to u bruit to you in relation to the emigration of the Indians to another country from 
that in which tlJey now live. It is matter, however, for your consideration. You are 
not required to go to this new country unless you like it, after first having sent some 
of your people to examine it and see what kind of a country it is. You have a right 
und r the treaty of 1 6 , each individual, to a selection of one hundred and sixty acres 
of land upon which you have placed a house and made improvements. We understand 
you bave made tho e improvements, but that you have never proved up your claim 
by which you would get a patent for the lauds. Whether you agree to go to the In-
diau country a a new home, or to remain here. you ought, without any delay, to prove 
up your titles and get your patents for the lands that you now live on. We will now 
hav tbe proposition that we have prepared submitted for your consideration. 
[The propo itions were thereupon submitted, interpreted, and fully explained to the 
Indian .] 
Tho 'IIAIRMAN. My friends, I have but one word to say, and that is on a vitaJ point. 
By th treaty of 1 6 there was an agreement that the Government would furmsh you 
with ration for only four years. It is now eight years since that treaty was made, and 
the ration tbat have been furnished for the last four years have been a gift by the 
G v rnment, but Congre has decided that no more rations shall be issued to the In-
diam, o.f the treaty of 1 6 , as a gift, and requires that they shall consent to some new 
arrang m nt such a we have proposed, in view of the rations being continued. The 
ration provid cl for in this agreement is a much more liberal one than that provided 
for iu th tr aty of 1 6 . We desire you to take this matter into cousicleration aud 
coun el on it, and we would be pleased to have you give us an answer, and be prepared 
to ign the tr aty by one o'clock thil:l afternoon. 
fr. B LI . My friends, I do not know that I have anything of importance or any-
thing that will iut re tyou, to say; but it eems tome that this agreement is one that you 
can d ·ci,lo npon v ry r adily. By accepting the provisions of this agre ment yon 
haY v rythin"' to gain and nothing to lose. The country that the Governruent a.r,ks 
,vou for i. of no valu<• to you whatever. The price the Government propose to pay 
you for th land yon c cl is a very large price. The first thing to be taken into con-
i1lPration i. th rations which you are to receive and which last as long as it may IJe 
n ·e. ar • for yon to receive rations from the Government. The next consideration is 
ha t_h GoY rnm ut propo s to furnish you chools and to do everything in it power 
to a I t)·on to liv~ like white m n. I think if you look upon this question in its 
prop ·r h~ht you will have no <lifficultJ' in ·oming to a decision. 
. Bi hr~p WmPPLI.;. Thi is the first treaty that was ever made with Indians whore 
1t pronclecl a gen· mm nt for them, the certain education of their children, aud p •r-
·onal rigl~t. o~ property. These are all you ne cl, and all any one needs, :md if you 
a· ·ept flu with all your h arts and tak hol<l o.f it with the religion of Christ, it will 
, av,: . ·on allll ,vonr p oplc. It will r ruove from the path of the Santees and all other 
In,liar! ,~h~, )1av!· h<•1•n trying _to 1i ,•e. as white people, their only obstacle in the way 
of th1•1r c1nli;r,ahon; hccan.-e 1t reqmr s tho e who are honest to labor and it fail to 
proviclP for tho. r. who are lazy a.nu indolent. ' 
SECO D COUNCIL, 
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it was sickly and was a very bad country. When I came back I related these facts 
about it. We do not want to go to that country; we do not like it. . 
HAKEWASTE. I am an Indian and was born naked. I now wear the same kmd of 
clothes as the white man. I am one of the Mdewakantons. I thought I would see 
what I could do by dressing in this way. Old Wabashaw told me that the President 
wanted us to work, and for that reason I have dressed in this way, but what you have 
been explaining to me I know nothing about. I have only been six years a chief in 
this land. I al ways speak for the Indians I have around me. When I tell them any-
thing or give them any advice I never give them any Indian advice, because I was_ an 
Indian once and I do not like it, for that reason I gave it up. The reason for dressmg 
the way I do is I want to be a wllite man; but althought I cannot do much, I try and 
do the best I can. You see we are aU dressed alike and none of us wear blankets. 
There are a great many fine speakers in the world, but I never heard any until to-day. 
We wish to listen to anything that is told us and try to do as we are told. 
Last summer I went witll Wabashaw to the Black Hills, and we had hard work to 
get there and back. ·The old man is now dead. The reason we went was we wanted 
to live as people ought to live. A few of us are alive and we will speak a few words 
about it. I went up th~re and was dressed in this way, and the Indians there did not 
like me at all. I knew I would do well the balance of my life if I dressed in this way. 
The President told Wabashaw to take a hoe and ax and yoke of oxen and a wagon, take 
plows and go to work, and for that reason we did so and dressed in this way. When 
people waut to farm, if they have anything to farm with, it is all right; but there are 
many of us who have nothing to do anything with. When we asked him for cattle he 
gave them to us, and that means that some of us can work. There are a great many 
people that will go and look at a piece of land and say, "I wish I had something to 
cultivate this piece of laud with." We a.ll have the desire in o,ur hearts, but we are not 
able to cultivate it, and for that reason WP. cannot do anything without the a,ssistance 
of the President. In our hearts we all think that way. When we see a piece of val-
uable land we want to cultivate it., but we have nothing to do it with. We wish the 
President would help us. You spoke a while ago about our rations and annuities, and 
it pleases us veryfnuch. People who have nothing to eat are very badly off. We have 
been hungry for a month and we are always looking toward the Great Father to see if 
anything is coming. I do not want to have any more Indians about me. The ground 
is what I look at now, that is all I look at. We are Indians of course, but the Lord is 
the one who put all things on earth. 
I do not know how to · read or write, but I hear the bo6ks read to me and I know 
what the words are and listen to them. The Lord made everything, such as heat, &c. 
Probably there are somfl sheep that are black and some that; are white and they get 
mixed in together, but they are not unhappy because there are black sheep in the 
flock. If we are black and the Indians get mixed in the white people we will get 
along all the same after a while. This treaty that you read to us pleases us very much. 
I hope the children will have something to eat-something to live upon. Wabashaw 
had a good deal of land, and gave it all to the President. Yon have traveled a great 
d_eal and you know how they are getting along up the river. You can see how we are 
s~tuated here; _that we have done part of what the President told us to do; you see 
little patches of corn, &c. The President told Wabasbaw that this was his land, and 
now be is dead anrl buried right back of his own house. My people told me to tell you 
that they want this land. Old Wabashaw is buried here and we want to live here; the 
youug men wished me to tell you this. If thfl President would be so good as to give 
us a dee~ of this land we would be very proud aud very glad indeed. A.sold man Wa-
ba~haw 1s buried here we would all like to Ii vc here. We will all do what you ask of 
us m _the tr~aty. We own nothing, ancl have nothing to depend upon. Sch0ols are 
mentioned 111 the treaty, and that pleases me very much. I see young men a.round me 
to-day that have been to school, and that have been greatly benefited thereby. I want 
them to learn everything they possibly can. There is one thing about the schools 
ought to be changed. The boys anrl girls ought not to be together. There are three 
schools here, and they onght to be separated, the boys by themselves and the girls by 
themselves. That is what we would like to have, and they would learn a great deal 
more. When the Preside11t makes np bis mind to do a thing he generally rloes it, but 
we do not want to go to that territory to the south. We wish to do everything to ac-
commodate him, but we do not want to go to that country. · 
Mr. E?MUNDS. W~ have drawn a special clause to be inserted over your signatures 
P!eserv10g all the_ ngbts that you have acquired here on this reservation, both indi-
v1dual an_d_ collective. The agreement to send a delegation to the Indian Territory is 
?Ota pos1t1ve agreement to move there, but simply agreeing to go and look at it· that 
1s all. ' 
MA~PCYAJ?UTA. We mee~ t_o-d,1y as friends. You spoke about the Indian Territory. 
That_ 1~ all right, we are wtllmg to sign; but we want to speak a few words about our 
concht10n here. There are three things you told us of. A.bout this land here· that 
pleases us very much. We have been living here a good while and a great m~ny of 
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our children have grown up here; we all like this place very much. I have traveled a 
good d al over this reservation and have seen a large number of old woruen who have 
no hu band . They are not able to do anything for themselves and have no one to do 
anything for them. There are a great.many men here of course, b_ut some of us _are not 
able to do anything. A great many times we look toward Washrngton to see if they 
would help u and give us somethi.gg to work with. We want axes, hoes, plows, wagons, 
hor e , and oxen, &c., to work with, and we are al ways looking toward the President 
to ee if he will do something for us. I wish the President would be so good and kind 
a to give us a deed for our land. You mentioned the Indian Territory to us. A person 
must 'Ce a thing before he can tell whether it is good or bad. I do not know, but I think 
if we honld go down there we would never get this land again. I think if we went 
down there to look at that land that we would. be obliged to take it, and the President 
might not want to o·ive us a deecl for this land. 
'l'be CIIAIRMAN. Going down to look at the Indian Territory would not disturb any 
right you have here at all, and you are not bound, if you go there and look at it, if 
you do not like it, to go there and live. Your title here, as I said to you in the opening 
speech this morning, ought to be settled through the land-office just as soon as possible. 
We advise you to have your title fixed here first, and then send some of your people 
down to the ludian 'ferritory to look at it. This clause we have put in the agreement 
save all rights here. 
MAHPIYADUTA. I wish, when we get our title to this land, that it will be for life, 
and I hope you will help us to get it and keep it forever. I do not want anybody to 
interfere with us in the possession of our land. The piece that is surveyed to us we 
want the whole of it, and if there is any vacant land inside of the reserve we do not 
want any white man to settle upon it. There are a great many young men here who 
will have children some day, and the young men growing up will want land, and 
when there is any vacant land, there we can put the young men. You spoke about 
school to me, and that pleases me. There is one thing, this season we have been 
without atables for a long time; we have been very badly off for something- to eat 
this y ar. I clo not know much, but when I have anything in my mind I generally say 
it, and when I see anything with my eyes I can tell what it is. Tlie President built a 
lar e chool-house for us. Is there any money appropriated for that school-house, or 
anything at all appropriated for it¥ I think there is, but do not know. I have no 
hard fe ling again t any person, but that was in my mind and I thought I would 
m ntion it. Bishop Whipple, you have two schools here. Is the money appropriated 
by yonr o i ty, or wherti does it come from¥ 
Bi hop WmPPLE. The 1·ations for the children come from the tribe, but the money 
to t • ch th m and pay the teachers and missionaries comes from the church. 
MAIIPIYADUTA. Probably I talk at random, like a person butting against something. 
Tb ration are short here, and sometiJnes we do not have certain things which are 
provid cl in th rations, and I think if 'the schools did not draw rations we would get 
ruor . Th Pr ident knows that we are very badly off and very much in need, and 
om f the rations, clothing, ancl such things, that come here for us go to these three 
achoo] . I think that i the reason we are out of provisions so quick. 
Bi hop WmPPLE. If the children remained at home they would draw the same ra-
tion that th y now do at school. 
I HPIYAD TA. I do not know anything about it, and that is the reason I speak as 
I clo. When Waba haw was alive gentlemen cam·e here and talked with him and 
h~ok baud1; with bim. Are his two sons who are living here to be put in bis place f 
If 1t conld b done I would like to hav~ one of them put in the old man's place. 
PI~PJ~. I am not a chief, but I want to speak a few words. I have been to Wash-
ingt n ancl hav brought back to my people the words that I heard there. I told 
th m they belon d to th whites and to do whatever the whites said. You are all 
o~r fri 11cls. I am an Indian of course, but I always want to do anything my 
'!rt ud_ tell m to accomm date them. One of the chiefs spoke about being dressed 
m whit . m n's cloth . I was told to dress in that way, and of course I did it. I do 
n t on l(l r hat we b long to our el ve at all; we are in such a situation that we 
ugh t do a yon t 11 u to do. I went to Washington and fairly cried when I beard 
~h mt· lk ~ u . Tb ~urch are all pretty much the same; the President told me 
1 wa all right. Th. m1 ionarie all want us to live, and try to teach all they can. 
I -:''au~ cl all the e tbrng h r · that we could liv , and that is the reason I went to 
v hunt n a_ncl ~ow l my l~. I go into these churches here and it down as a man 
ugh o. I _- tb1rt n y ars smce Icam from Washington, but I still remember and 
f llo, b , d 1 I h a.rd h r . I want all the e folks to live and that is the reason 
I w n t Wa bin n. What • u told u thi morning is all ~ight and we ought to 
o ancl .. ,_ th 1 nd in th Indi n TeITitory. P op]e go ab ut frorli one place to a.n-
o b r v1 ttlng pla • and I think w ou bt to go ands e that country. We heard the 
· r · 1 u and we ~ught to do as you tell u , go and ee the country, and then 
'·onlcl kno, 11 bou 1t. Y u are all our friend and we will do what you a k u . 
If ou n u t and e th country we ought to go. The way the chiefs have 
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spoken and said that they did not want to visit the Indian Territory does not please 
me. I never say much, but to-day I do so because yon came from the President and I · 
wish my people to do what they are told to do. I want them, of course, to keep this 
land here and do just exactly as the Preside11t tells us to do. We ought not to forget 
what has been told us about the tit1e to our Lrna, but shonld see that it is attended to. 
WAMAMSA. The Lord above rules everything, and He has given us a nice mild day 
for our council. The Lord made all the people, the Indians as well as the whites, and 
that is the reason I think He is ruler of all. I have been thinking since you passed 
here on your way up the river that when you came back you would get something for 
us to eat and be our friends and it has come to pass. You went to the agencies above 
here and got back all safe, and everything must be all right. I am going to tell you 
how we feel on this land. When a person is given anything good he takes care of it 
and when be is given anything bad be neglects it and does not take care of -it. The Lord 
will listen to what I have to say to these young men that are around me. Our Great 
Father sent you out among the Indians, and as you are going back where he is I will 
tell you how I am situated on this land. The Great Father wants us to live, and that 
is the reason be gave us this lalld. He told us to pray to the Lord and He would always 
take care of us, and that is the reason we always pray to Him. We have prayed for 
land and churches, and as we now have three churches I think the Lord has taken good 
care of us and has answered our prayers. 
I wish now to speak about the agency. The Great Father gave us this land to farm 
on and be probably sends us things, but I know nothing about them. I do not see them. 
Look at these young men. You have not seen any Indians during your travels dressed 
in that way. The Indians on the river above us have no ears; they do not listen to what 
the Great Father tells them at all, but these Indians do. If any money is sent here to 
pay for labor performed I hope the young men will get th~t money. If.any money has 
ever been sen there for that purpose I have never seen any of 1t. I do not want any money 
that is sent hereto pay forworkgiven to any white man. We are poor, and if ·thereis 
any money to come here for any such purpose we want to earn it ourselves and do not 
want anybody else to have it. There are a great many places on the river where the 
Indians have one of their own half-breeds for interpreter. We want one of our own half-
breeds for our interpreter. We are not getting along very well, not as well as we 
should. Twice now we have had Quakers for agents, and we are going down hill all 
the time; getting into the ground. We want to have an agent from Minnesota. I want 
you to tell the Great Father about it, and do not forget to tell him all I have said. 
ELI ABRAHAM. When a person comes here from Washington I always mention one 
thing to them. For four years I have been talking about this land, and what the chiefs 
have said to-day about it pleases me very much. We often think of how we are go-
ing to raise our children and have talked a great deal about it. We want to be like 
white people and then the children can do something; we can raise them up to know 
something and be somebody. There is one thing I do not understand, how and what to ' 
do about our land f Do we have to pay for it, or how is it to be done f Are we to pay 
for it now, or wait until we get orders to do so. I do not understand it. 
Mr. HINMAN. You are to go to the land-office at Niobrara and file it as a homestead. 
You are to take two witnesses with you to show that you have made improvements on 
your claims to the a~ount of t~o hundred dollars-house, breaking ground, fences, 
&c., and without payrng anytbrng for it you get a homestead title; and if you live on 
it two years without abandoning it you get an absolute title and become a citizen of 
the United States. After you have lived on it two years and perfected the title then 
you become citizens of the United States and have a right to vote. 
ELI ABRAHAM .. We ought to havd s_ome man here to instruct us in regard to it; we 
cannot do anythrng the way we are situated. There are a great many bad thin O's going 
on here, such as thieving, &c. We ought to have somebody, a policeman orso~e other 
person, to stop all this robbery and all the bad t,hings that are going on ~round us. 
The CIIAIRMAN. When you perfect your title at the land-office you become citizens 
of the United Stat1-1s, and by the agreement you become subject to the laws of the 
United States just like white meu. · 
HUSASA. I have been blind for four years, but I can bear what is said. When any 
one comes from Washington to see us we ought to be thankful to him. Twenty-seven 
years ago I was appbinted a chief among these Indians, and the Great Father told me 
to live with them and take care of them; to be brothers and sisters of one tribe. When 
we lived at Redwood we made the treaty, and it was mentioned that we were to draw 
annuities and mon ey for fifty years, and for that reason we put ourselves m the wrong 
place and suffer for it to-day. There are only three chiefs left now, and all we have 
to do is to throw ourselves iuto the arms of the Great Father. We are all pretty badly 
o:!f. Up at Crow Creek we conld not raise anything at all, and the Great Father took 
pity on us and brought us down here. When people used to come here from Washing-
ton '\Yaba ha~ was here to speak, but now he is lying in the ground and we are all 
the ~1me lookmg that way at him. When we went to Washington the last time the 
President told us on the way home to stop and look at the Indian Territory; that it 
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wa. a , nntry tha bad good water, laud, and timber; the people that liv in that 
•onntry bad 'tol<l n. that we bad bett r stop and look at it; but Wabashaw told th 
Pr ·i1l nt, tlH t w w r anxious to get home, and that we were perfectly ati ·fiecl to 
<YO clir •tly horu • aod take the country that we came frorn; which is thi country. 
1hi · lan l wa given to us. They gave us cattle and wagons and plows and such thing 
arnl told u t go to work. Tb y gave us sheep and hogs and tolcl us to raise th m. 
They told m about having a saw-mill and a grist-mill on the land. Mr. Dewitt and 
my · lf aid w bad b tter a k for lumber to build houses with, but they took aw-
mill in plac ofth lumber. Agreatmanyofushave nowagonsoroxenor anythingto 
work with. I haYe not anything but an old wagon that is not fit for u e, and am as 
poor a if I bad not old any land to the Presiclent. When you go to Washington I 
want you to t •11 the Great Father that a great many of us are in need of wagoni:;, &c., 
to farm with. If it is so that we can enter our land we will find out who is a good 
workman ancl who i not. The Indians' minds are not ver,v long and we forget a thing 
in av r:v hort time. When I would go to Washington and return and tell these In-
dian, -what the Great Father told rue they would dispnte my word. You have told us 
abou onr land , what to do, &c.; we all heard it and cannot dispute that. If we 
boul l go to work now and do as we ought to, we will tinJ out who are good workmen. 
Wh n people talk to ns that way we do not pay any attention at all; and now yon are 
h r you hav told us what to do and bow to act and bow to live. We have got it all 
in our <'Hr, and onght to be proud of it and do all we can to get along in the world. 
Th Prt' ide11t told n wben he gave us the land that he .would t,ake good care of us, 
and II w hen\ I am l>lincl and have not got a wagon fit to use . Although I am blind, 
if I bacl a wagou the women or ome of the boys could bring me water when I am 
thirl,lty. Yon spoke to us about a great many things to-day and I t,hink we all heard 
yon. I dicl not xp 'Ct to bear so mauy talk, but it pleases us very much, what has 
l, . n 1-1ai1l ancl what you hav told us. · 
Mr. Errn ND8. Tl1 chi fs referred to the war, and to their troubles in Minnesota. 
"\i know all :thout that and regret their misfortunes with the white people just as 
mu ·ha th y clo. Yon have spoken ahont wagons, and plows, and oxen. &c. I am 
informed by your ag ntthat yon have ball distributecl to you 1::1ome eighty wagons within 
th la1-1t fonr or five y ars. That would be one wagon to every second family. I 
und r tan<L that i11 om instance the, antees here •have taken occasion to trade off 
th ir wago111-1 for oth .r property, or ell their wagons to white men. This is clearly 
wro,w. 'fh<' wagons that are furnished by the Government are simply delivered to 
tb Indian1-1 in trust until yon b come elf-supporting. While the GoYernment is aid-
ing the .·< Incliau1-1, or any Indians, in their sulJsistence, or helping them to live, then 
the prop rty that i issn <l to them shoul<l be returned by the Indians unless it is worn 
ont. Thi1-1 same ml should be appli•~d to cows, or oxen, or any other property that is 
fnrni sbecl yon hy th ' vernment. When you get so that you are able to buy your oxen 
amt ·owH and wagon , and can pay for them with mouey you earn yourselves, then 
von can sdl tho wagon , if you desire to, to each ot,her or to white men . 
I think we 111td rstand all that you want in reference to this mattor ancl you seem 
to uncl r1-1t. ncl th agr rn nt that bas been explained to you, all(]. if yon have nothing 
mor to ay w w ulcl lik to have yon come forward anrl sign the agreement. 
Tb' agr ~m nt was tber upon x cut d and signe1l lJy the Indians present. 
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would more than fill a volume. In 1834 I first became intimately acquainted with sev-
eral of the Sioux bands in what are now Minnesota and a portion of Dakota Terr~tory, 
as in that year I was associated with the American Fur Company of New Y_ork_ City as 
a partner in the prosecution of the Indian trade in the Nortbwes~, and the district ov:er 
which I had the entire charge :a,nd control embraced the vast region above Lake Pepm, 
extending to the Red River of the North and to the headwaters o~ the stream~ debo1;t~h-
ing into the Missouri River. My duties in this connection necessitated occasional visits 
to the trading-posts established at intervals through the coun_try!_ and I was thns ?roug;ht 
in immedia.te contact with many of the Sioux bands occupy mg _it. My connection w1th 
the Indian trade terminated abouttbe year 1854 or'55; but the Sioux referred to have al 
ways claimed me as their friend,anddonothesitatetoaskmyadviceandcounsel even to 
this day. The only interruption in these amicable relations occurred in 18'?2and 18_63, after 
the terrific outbreak of savage violence on the part of these 1:>ands, wbi~h earned des-
truction and death to many hundreds of settlers on our fronfaer. I was m command of 
the forces dispatched to suppress this outburst and to punish the perpetrators, and 
the work was efficiently and thoroughly performed. I would be the last person to ex-
cuse or extenuate the atrocities committed by the 1:1avages. They richly merited the 
penalties inflicted on them, forty of the leading warriors:baving bee~ hung, many ~thers 
dying in prison, and the others implicated, ~ho di~ no~ make their_e~cape under the 
leadership of Little Crow, were tra.nsported with their wives and families to a reserva-
tion on the Missouri River, where they suffered extremities for nearly two years, for the 
lack of sufficient food and clothing, which caused a great mortality among them, in-
volving, unfortunately, the innocent with the guilty. 
To return to the period of my ad vent to this country in 1834. The Sioux at that time 
had not bad much intercourse with the whites, except with the traders and occasional 
treaties with the Government. They frequently, in their conversations with me, referred 
to the fact that they were, and desired to be, on friendly terms with the Government, 
and it was their boast that no white man's blood stained their hands. This was, per-
haps, not literally correct, inasmuch as there had been individual instances, in past 
years, of white men having been killed by Sioux Indians, but it was doubtless true as 
to the great body of these savages. It was ruy practice to travel through the villages 
and camps of these people, sometimes entirely alone, and at other times• in compa,ny 
with a single man of my hired voyageurs, hundreds of miles remote from the nearest 
settlements, and I was uniformly treated with the utmost kindness and hospitality. 
There was another trait in the character of the Sioux and Chippewas both, in which 
they showed to advantage beside the races which plumed themselves upon their supe-
rior civilization. In the wars which bad been waged, with slight intermissions, from time 
immemorial between the two great tribes named, women on each side were frequently 
ruthlessly slaughtered, but when spared and taken captive they were treated with 
kindness, and sometimes adopted into the tribe of their captors, but in no case were 
they subjected to rudeness or outrage after they bad been taken prisoners. 
The question bow it is that these powerful bands, then so friendly to the Govern-
ment_and the whitesgcnerally,_bave been transformed into cruel and ferocious beings, 
sbowrng llO mercy to the whites, no regard to age, and forbearing the murder of 
women only t,o gratify at their expen e their brutal lusts, is one which can be cor-
rectly answered by any one familiar with their history, their character and habi 1 s 
their relations with the ~overnment, and with the erroneous and fal~e system, o~-
rather want of system, whwh bas governed the authorities in Washington in their deal-
jngs with the Indians. In fact, t,he Indian policy of the Government has b1°en so un-
certa,in, wavering, .ancl tick~e t~at it has b~eu prolific ?f trouble, expense. and disaster 
to ourselve~ an~ of. exttrmmat~on and rum to the t.ribes successively. Its effect has 
been to extmgmsh m every Indian all attachment to the Government and its officials 
who pay no respect to the sanctity of solemn treaties and no regard to their pledo·ea' 
faith. These are hard words, but they are not the less true, as can be fully dem0on-
strated by the official records. To confine myself to the case of the Sioux. In 1865 I 
was one of the military officers detailed by order oft.he President as a member of the 
mixed civil and military c~mmis~io~ to treat with the hostile bands of Sioux, Cheyennes, 
a:ndotberson the UpperM1ssounRiv:er. Go~ernorEdmunds,amemberof your commis-
sion, was one of the gentlemen a soc1ated with me on that occasion. Our instructions 
from the Interior Department were explicit. We were to assure the Indians that our ob-
jects were to effect:agenera pacification, toremovealljustcausesofcomplaint on the pa.rt 
of the fodjans, to provide 1or such as desired to adopt the manners and habits of the 
whites, and to assure the Indians that the Government wanted . none of their lands 
that theysh~uld not be dis~urbed in the possession of their hunting-grounds, especially 
the Black Hills country; 10 short., that the general purpose of their Great Father was 
t~ effect a!l arrangement whereby peace should be guaranteed for all time, and the 
S10ux Indians and ~t~ers be secured from the int,rusion of the whites and placed in a 
more favorable i;:ios1t1011 than ever before. All these topics were elaborated and dis-
cu sed, the treaties were duly consummated with most of the Sioux bands and con-
firmed by the Senate at the ensuing session. I refer particularly to these treaties be-
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an I wa. u c .. arily ogmzaut of all the facts .. The Indians insist.ed with emphasis 
in Vl'r:V council lwld witli th m, that the Black Il1l1s shot~ld .not be mtrudecl up~m by 
th whit .·, :in<l th commi ioni>rs on tb part of the i;Jm~ed S~ates as emphatic~lly 
a. :ured th w that their r at Father would enforce their rights m that regard agamst 
all come . '11h · qn nt tr ati macle in 1 6 contained essentially the same guaran-
t e . In fact, th right of the Incliau to t~e possessio_n of the count~y of the Black 
Hill have h n since r cogniz d by the official declarations of the President, and they 
haY n v r b en call din que tion. The first fatal blow to these rights and exclusive 
privil •ge wa dealt by the military expedi_tion of 1875, under the lat_e lamented Gen-
ral Cu ter, to tb Black Hills, when the existence of gold was ascertamed and the fact 
mad kuown to th whol people of the country. The excitement caused by these re-
port wa. very general, and bo<lie of men forthwith took up the line of march to the 
n w Eldorado, and 1:1oru o.f them sncceeded in effecting a lodgment in spite of the efforts 
of the nit d tates authorities to prevent it. A commission was dispatched by the 
Executive in the fall of 1 75 to endeavor to purchase the country from the Sioux In-
dian1:1, but it wa compo ed in part of gentlemen unacquainted with the mode of deal-
ing with th savage , and the result wa a failure, although it was well known that 
th Indian , f aring they would soon be overwhelmed, were quite willing to treat for 
th snrr ndcr of their po sessory rights. 
Aft<., r thi8 abortive attempt at negotiations. a large number of the agency Indians pro-
c c1 cl with their families to the region where they wereaccustomecl to pass the winterin 
hunting ancl joined itting Bull's camp. The great proportion had no hostile intent in 
o doing, nor did they ther by commit any infraction of treaty-stipulations. They ex-
p ctcc1 to p nd the winter ~here game was abundant and return peaceably to their 
r sp ctivo r 8 rvations in the pring or early summer. In the month of January last 
(1 7G) h unfortunat ord r manatec1 from the authorities in Washington, requiring 
th Indian in 'ittincr Bull's camp to return to their respective agencies within thirty 
day aft r th notice, und r pain of being regarded and treated as hostile. I have char-
act riz cl th orcl r a un.fortnnate. It wa far worse than that; it was outra~eous and 
crnel, for it xa t c1 what wa physi ally impossible of the Indians, who were m no con-
dition to travol lrnn lr ds of miles over pathless an<l snow-covered prairies in midwin-
t r with th ir ill- lad farnili . The ag nt at Cheyenne. I understand, represented of-
H ·ially to th Inclian Burean that th Indians could not comply with the requirement 
for th rra. 0llli nam <l; hut hi stat m ntli produced no change in the order. While I 
by no mNtns int ncl t harg th official who promulgated the order ,with intentional 
ruelt? or illjm;t,ic to th Inclia11r,, it would seem to have been their duty 'before taking 
o d< C'iHiv a st p to ascortaiu .from reliable sonrces whether or not it was practicable 
for theHo poor ·r ,a, m s to comply with i.t. In the month of March General Crook, in 
a c·or<lanC" with in trn ·tions, comm n eel military operations against the camps, ancl I 
am in form cl from r liahl our c, that his Action of the 17th of that month wa fought 
with Inclinnli who h, cl scpamte<l from iUing Bull and were on their return to their 
vcral agen ·iN1. B that ali it may, th ffcct or the orcler referred to, <l.irccting that 
all Inclia.nli fournl ont8icl of th 1r r 8ervations b~ treated as hostile, was to force very 
m, ny friendly 'ioux to hand togeth r .for mutual protection against attacks hy the 
military for· /i. To tlliB fa ·tis to b attributed the sad and melancholy fat,o of Gen-
eral 'mitf'r ancl his immecli:tt ·ommand, aml the obstinate an<1 determined r sistance 
of the Inclian!i in otlwr enga<Tem nts who W<'re fio-hting to protect, their famili s. 
, 'i ttin" Bull wa8 not a ht•reclitary chi r. His following was comparatively small and 
on iHfrcl mai 11 ly of r fllge('. who escaped from the troops a.fter tho Minnesota 011 t,lireak 
of 1 (ii anrl of d<'8per:u1oe8 :tn<l ·rim i nalli of other bands. He probably never luvl more 
thnn 400 or GOO warriPrn 1111<l<'r hi imnH'cliatc command. The powerful IHincls of Teton 
r 1 itowan ion.·, to wit, th Mi.nne<'onjous, the ans Arcs, the Upper and LmYer BrO.les, 
tl1e g:illnll:u; 1 hP On<'pahpah , and tho Two Kettlo8 <lid not r cocrnize his sway aud 
0111,v alTiliatP<l with hilll wh 11 <'ngaged in hnnti11g, and lihen for m11t,nal protection 
aj,dn. t hostifp ln<fornli. o donht that aft,rhostilit,i s ball commrn eel many of the 
y01111g- 1111•11 of tlw banr11i 11amPcl clicl join ,'itting Bnll' fore s, contrary to th wishes 
and prntp,·t of tlwir hiofli aucl h acl-mcn. 
Your c·on1mi8. ion \Y:t9 81wcr. 8fu1 in <>f~•cting arrangements with th agency 'ionx, 
whi,·h prnmi. Nl a pnr.ific olntiou of th problem, bnt th y A 0111 to liave heen entirely 
di rPtranlP<l hy tlw militar>· anthoritiPH, who have proc cled to clPprive the Indians of 
tlu·ir ponir · aml their arn1H without <liH ·rirninatin(J' bPt,w,, n tlic friP1Hlly arnl the <lis-
atli•,·t"'l P]Pm<•nt among- tlwm. I foa1· that. this conr8P will tend to incrPase the nnmber 
~f h_nstilc•, ancl protJ:a:t a prac·efol. ~t tlcmcnt. If I rightl,v apprehencl the facts, it was 
m rlJrpc·t 1·011tran~nt1on of th promrncs macl hy th ommis ion by express authority 
of th 1 n· ·irl ·nt. 
I l1·arn from thr. p11hlir journals that ,enera,l rook ha. nlisted into the Hervice 
qni~ · a l:irg~i nnmlwr f , 'io_nx warriors, _wl_10 hayP, voluntarily taken the fiehl against 
thP1r o, ·n k111'11·c•<l. In my .1nclgrn nt, tlw; 1<; a w1, measnrc. There has been no time 
within tlw la t ten or mon• y<'ar. when the brav t and choic st of tho 'ioux war-
rim r·onl<l not have lw n employ d in this manner. I pres eel upon the Governmeut, 
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1ea;1'S ago, and repeatedly, the propriety of ~dopting this policy, which, if it had ~een 
udlciously pursued would have saved the lives of hundreds upon hundreds of whites, 
Jnd insured peace dn the frontier. The Sioux are a highly military rac~, easily su?-
lected to a certain kind• of discipline, and proud of bein~ considered soldiers of their 
Great Father. I have had ample experience in that :direction in my own campaigns 
igainst these Indians. In 1863 and 1864 I employed many of those who had fought 
ne in the field, and were taken prisoners, or voluntarily surrendered themselves, as 
couts, to protect the frontier against raids by their own kindred, and th_ey were ex-
r,edingly useful in that capacity, never hesitating to attack and repel parties far more 
umerous because they felt that they had the support and countenance of their Great. 
ather an'd of his military officers. Not a single case of treachery ever occurred, al-
,hough from the nature of the service ample opportunities were afforded. .A ;11otable 
iu1stance of the precision and fidelity with which these scouts performed their duty 
ccurred when a party of them intercepted seven raiders on their return from the mur-
er of a family near Garden City, in this State, (which indeed was the last outrage of 
he kind committed on the fronti~r of Minnesota,) killed five of the number and cap-
ured another, only one escaping. Of the scouts who performed this feat, one was ~he 
cle of the man who had been taken prisoner. The latter expressed his satisfact10n 
that his near relative was among his captors, as it gave assurance that his life would be 
spared. Upon their arrival at the camp, the uncle with his gun in hand confronted his 
nephew, and said to him, "You have been down to the settlements to kill the white 
eople, and our chief," referring to myself, "has given us orders to grant no quarters 
to such raiders as you are, and we must obey him," whereupon he raised his gun and 
shot his nephew dead upon the spot. 
The practical question now is : What can be done to save the remainder of these 
great bands of savages from extinction and place them in the way to an improvement 
of their condition and to an adoption of the mode of living of civilized man f When 
I was in the House of Representatives from Minnesota, I made a speech, in 1850, ad-
1 vocating the passage of a bill I had introduced to extend the laws of the United States 
over the whole Indian country, and make whites and Indians therein ali e amenable 
to their provisions. I argued that such a measure was the first and most important 
step toward civilizing the Indians and breaking up their tribal relations, the existence 
of which had always been the bar to their advancement. That if laws were enacted 
and enforced to protect the Indian, as well as the white man, in his life and property, 
there would be direct encouragement to the industrious and thrifty among the savages 
I to accumulate property, to abandon their wild mode of life, and eventually to be in-
corporated as citizens into the body-politic, thus affording a direct and powerful 
incentive to exertion in the right direction. My firm belief is. that if the bill had 
become a law, and had properly executed, millions upon millions of the public 
treasure would have been saved, the horrible murders and massacres which have since 
been perpetrated would have been avoided, and the Indian tribes much further ad-
vanced than they now are on the road to civilization. It is a fact not to be contro-
verted that the Indians have been, and still are, regarded as outcasts, having no rights 
that white men are bound to respect. They have had no hopes held out to them that 
in process of time they might be raised from their humiliating position to a level with 
the white race, and be recognized as .American citizens. Confined in their aspirations 
to the distinction they might achieve by their prowess in war and in the chase is it 
to be wondered at that they have remained savages, content to fight and to li~e as 
their fathers did before them. 
T~eir only hope for t~e future_is an entire change of policy on the part of the gov-
ernmg powers. The tribal relations should be broken up as soon as that is practica-
ble, the Indians placed u?-der the shield o~ law _and protected in life and property, 
land alotted to such as will consent to cultivate it, and the whole power of the nation., 
exercised to elevate this miserable race in the scale of being, instead of being used as 
a_t present and in the past_ to hast~n their exterm!-nation. . En~ctme;11ts by Congress 
rigorously enforced, guardmg the rights of the Indians agamst m vas10n, encouraging 
them by liberal provisions to adopt the habits of the whites, granting them land in 
severalty, appropriating generously for educational purposes, and providing for full 
citizenship under proper restriction, would accomplish much in winning the confidence 
of ~hese people and in preparing them for a radical and favorable change in their con-
dition. By adopting this plan the Government would not only consult the dictates of 
a wise 1?-umanity but would relieve the treasury of the nation of the great burden of 
upportmg an .Army for war-purposes. That the Sioux and the other tribes of the 
forthwest can be brought under the influences of a Christian civilization is amply 
emonstrated by the success achieved in that direction, at the Sioux agencies of the 
,antees_ on the Missouri, of the Sissetons and Wahpetons near Forts Wadsworth and 
rotten m the Dakota Territory, and the Chippewa agencies at White Earth, Red Lake, 
and other points in this State. 
I have thus ha6tily and imperfectly expressed my views upon the Indian question, 
and stated such facts as are within my knowledge, as may be drawn upon, in the prep-
S. Ex. 9--7 

